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Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Epllivan- 
Mr. Iii-Jb?- 

MT.ETtnnanCD_. 
Mr. Cnllahan_ 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tavd_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. S yars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

August 22, 1970 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
United States Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Hoovers 

, , O 
L trtyjnji A/ 

iThank you for your reply to my letter of Aug- 
Iust 10, 1970. 

\ I have read with interest the enclosed article 
\ by Mr. O'Leary. 
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August 17, 1970 

Honorable Will lain S. Broomfield 

U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

My dear Congressman: 

V 

1 - Hr. W. C. Sullivan 

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 
1 ~ Hr. T. E, Bishop 
1 - Hr. G. C. Moore 
1 - Hr. H. Jones 

1 - Hr. P. D. Williams 
1 - Hr. C. E. Glass 

Reference Is made to your letter/August 11, 1970, 

__M„. ^closed are two copies of a copyrighted article 
wh.ch appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C 

JfIie 1969 •The Information in this article is a matter 

i^q£iredC 16001X1 regardln« the subject about which you 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 
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•' ' • ” Attau.^d correspondence referred 

WILLIAM S. BROOMFJEI fn 4-L^ p< . >,_• , i»tm Dismcr, Mmtui 4 10 ine jau by the Department 
{ of Justice 8/12/^n 

CNrrmcT orncx adomui 

1029 S. Washynoton 

Royal OaM Amman Congress of ttie fHniteb States 
Jfyowtt of Representative^ . 

Waa&injjiott, B.C. 20515 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

coMMirm 

WABMINOTON AOOMBSfi 

Sum 2435 
Rayburn Houbc Omcr Buiumno 

PH202: m-*135 

August 11, 1970 

^ Office of Congressional Liaison 
^ department of Justice 

Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Tol: 

Mr. Si 

Mj 
vhop 

r.BrennanC' 

Mr. Callahan/Z- 

Mr. Casper... 

Mr. Conrad 

Mr. Felt 

Mr. Gale 
Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tavel_ 

Mr. Walters_ 
M-. S vars- 

Tele. Room 
Miss Holme] 

Misa Gam 

O 
Dear Sir: 

V 
K 

The enclosed telegram from mg consti 
Apsey, of Southfield, Michigan, is forwarded to 
your office for reply. 

I would appreciate hearing from you at 
convenience so that I can reply to 
cerning the wiretapping of the late 
telephone. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

ALL INR-YATICN COIiTAI: ■!: 

our earliest 
con- 

uthfer *s 
i>7(<9 

HEREiN iS U’ J[ASS! F!D J , 

^ Y*\ ]/c0 - /( C C /<_) ^ 55ft 
.ECO 

a AUG 26 1970 

EX 106 _ 
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DE LLS 523 XRT2150 MH POM TDDE SCUTHFIELD MICH 10 

sILL BROOMFIELD 

HOUSE OFFICE ELDG UASHDC 

PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY FBI HAD TO WIRETAP MARTIN LUTHER KINGS PHONE 

ALL INr’-V'TF'l CA!5” ji'iD 
HERD'’ iS U‘ Ji. 
pftTFJ /*• ?/ jj'i'SNJte11 

SF-1201 (R5-69) 
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Tolaon . 

Sullivan . 

Mohr_ 

Bishop . 
Brennan. C.D. . 

' Callahan _ 

Casper- 

Conrad - 

Fell- 

' Gale _ 

August 25, 1970 

- 4 

Columbia, South Carolina 29205* 

Deari 

AU.tr:-. >v;r.NCvr;7:.: 

In response to your letter which was received on 

August 21st, information concerning the alleged communist 

affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not, 

cannot be released because of Department of Justice regulations 

regarding all matters of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

5-"! J. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles. 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover; 

As a responsible American citizen I am aroused by 
statements made by Julia Brown, concerning the involvement of 
Dr. Martin L. King with the Communist Party of the United States. 
I would greatly appreciate any documented facts concerning Dr. King's 
involvement with Communist activities. I am anxiously awaiting 
your reply. 

TRUE COPY 
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August 25, 1970 

* 
> 'c O.htrCyo 

ftEC-30 Honorable Strom Thurmond 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

My dear Senator: 

fttHNFG«N'AT!GN COKTAFO 
KDiCiN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

r ~t 

; t 

1 have received your communication of Aug 
enclosing a copy of the letter to you from 
Greensboro, North Carolina. hlL^) 

With respect toflHHUlIV Inquiry, I am 
enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which appeared in "The 
Evening Star;* Washington, D. C., on June 10, 1960, which he 
may not have had an opportunity to read. The information in this c 
article is a matter of public^ecordregarding the FBTs position. ? 
I would like to assure fHHHH^that the FBI does not engage 
In blackmail activities an^her^^rot a shred of truth in tile alle¬ 
gation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

mailed at 

: j 1: i; 1970 

COMM-FB! 

Sincerely yours. 

J* 1%ar Hoover 
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"I'CnilcS states -Senate 

WASH INGTON, D. C. 

August 17, 1970 

Attached 

Hnn 7 Edear HooveT 
Federal Bureau of Inveatisation 

Department of Justice 

Washington, D. C. - ?/ ' 

The attached is respectfully referred to 

you for such consideration as it may warrant 

and for a report thereon in duplicate, if 

possible. 

Your assistance in enabling me to provide 

a prompt response to my constituent is greatly 

appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

my. 
Ur} 
Mr. Callahan 

Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Gale_ 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tavel_ 

Mr. Walters _ 

Mr. Soyars_ 

Tele. Room _ 

Miss Holmes 

Miss Gandy _ 

Strom Thurmond 
United States Senator 

n^Joo+K Care K'W.) 

ALL INFCF.^ATi'-N C’v'A'Nu) 
HEREIN IS UNCiASS..-!ED 
nA7T3.H47. 

TT ' 

Let- /Q& 

22 AUG 2f» 1970 

v r* C 
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Senator S tv or, Thurmond 
3cn?12 Office build1 ng 

. Vashingtcn, I>.C. 

Dear Senator T Ivor none : 

Almost every day one encounters cor2thine, from tbs mus media 
Ithr.t appears to bo a direct attempt to discreci 
J _ J. ‘ —, ^ * 

' *-n 

Art:.oris* . We !<novf th~t President 7'ircn is the only one 'do is 
ed to reler.se this information, but it isn’t belie-*;: that 

| the nxrital inf emotion care from the President. The uutli 
Jshould be told the truth before the ?.T.T. is underlined by 
Lthcse who wish to destrot- it. > 

ic 
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Dear Mr. Hoover 

asked them to save thermit lrelssue of thVqf Diili?fha,n Building and 
editorial demanding “dS JZ With 0)6 
didn't print Mrs. Kt^'s deniS. 7 6 Paper shows *** 

doing this. H°Pe y0U d°n,t ‘Mnk 1 am P°tt”g into your business 

Your admirer. 

TRUE COPY 
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Dccjt i resident laxon: 

Kaneohe, I:a;:aii 9^744 

ALL INFCR VAT10N CONT/J' 
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEp?-//-<^ BYSM& 

Yerteruay I '..totc you ■ n regard to the present character Gmeur ayo.ir.at I'r. Hoover 

and the late Rev. Martin Luther Kin#. I enclosed clippings only from the Co7i 
Honolulu Advertiser. 

The Advertiser, with all its faults at least printed the denial "by Mrs. King 
a:.d the Rev. Abernathy, even though it buried it on page 5» arid argued with it 
editorially. 
Last night’s Star-Bulletin, whose entire editorial section is enclosed, is 
far far more blatant. - They did not publish the denials AT ALL and i*rite editorially 
as if they do not exist. m l 

The heading is "Indefensible if Sxxz” and it goes on simply to rewrite the accusations 
of the day before. 

"Assuming the accuracy of Time Magazine’s report... the FBI is guilty..*" 

This omission of Mrs. King’s and Rev. Abemethy’s denials ajid explanations is 
deliberate. . 

A. A. Smyser has boasted to me as he has to other people, "When you work for the 
Star-^lletin, you get it right the first time." 

A careful search of the fall and decline of this paper since the death of Riley 
Allen the aged editor who had a great paper would show the depths to which it has 
descended. nryntcT Smyser has a strange warped twisted sense of power. He itex. 

despices idealism. 

I once entered into a rather lengthy correspondence mxprdnxxt with him in regards 

to writing a column on antiques for the Star-Bulletin, which the Star-Bulletin 
adv. it needed for a hobby page and which several friends of mine had recommended 
me for. Snyser’s most angry objection to me was that I wrote on the red ribbon 

of the typewriter instead of the black, and mentioned I had been a dues paying 
member of the Daughters of the American Revolution, and when I explained patiently 
that this combination didn't really mean I was a communist, but simply thc_black 
half of the ribbon was worn out and that the DAR is a patriotic organization 
X was argumentative to quarrel i*ith him. Writing is an underpaid profession for 
the most part. Being in the antiques sales end is far more lucrative and I 
an glad I didn't get involved writing the column. But he was a frightening confusing 
man to try to talk to or correspond with. He cannot remember, reason or follow 
anything but the simplest line of thinking, '^he column I finally wrote that 

he would have accepted I tested on nine year olds for their understanding 
first. 

Smyer thinks of himself as perfect, the ideal editor for the computer age. He 
despioes William Knowland’s method of speech, style of «.riting and the Oakland ix 
Tribune itself (which incidently has a great record as a newspaper among 
old time journalists) as old fashioned. 

The final editorial tells a blatant lie about you, President "ixon. It 

accuses you personally on putting the Kanson trial on the front page. The Hanson 
case was on the front page of every paper I saw in Calif, in Nov. and Dec. 
_nd 1 understand from people who were here that it also was the front page 

story here. You did not refer to it until six months later. (Get it right the 
first time, Smysfcr. ) 

/co- /o6C?a —3rftf7 
ENCLOSURE, * 
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page two 

FI ease read the editorial demanding an explanation from Hoover. Think of the 
fact that it refuses to accept a..y explanation. Here we have •cs one 
man's control, (I just phoned Chinn Ho's secretary and he disavows any 
legal or financial responsibility for anything said in the paper and has 
no interest in it according to her, that it is all the editor, Srayser.) 
be didn't discuss •..’hat particular thing I objected to. I did thini: 
That the corporation might have some financial responsibility in the case 
of a damage suit. The secretary agreed. I wonder if that call might 
made Chinn B0 curious enough to actually spend energy reading that stupid 
rag. ■ \ 

The ±rzx damage suit I had in mind would be Krs. King and the Rev. Abernethy 
suing the Star-Milletin over ftryirp misrepresentation and allegations 
against Rev. King. The burden of proof lies upon the Star-Bulletin and 
Time according to my memory of the laws of libel... 
Only reputable witnesses to a threat by Hoover PLUS the tapes PLUS the 
proof that King's effectiveness in the movement was hampered would be necessary 
to prove tile"eecttiatioa. of charges... The fact that King effectively the 

^narch to Selma AFTERWARDS pro^ves his effectiveness not damaged. 

^ In short, as I wrote yesterday, I see nothing indefensible about Kr. 
Hoover. I find the Star Bulletin guilty of out and out lying and nisrepresentatic 
and deliberate concealment of news, specifically Mrs. icing's denial. 

I feel that since both papers have editorially attacked Kr. Hoover, it is 
r.ot impossible that there is collusion between them and that the joint o .neiship 
is responsible. Uhen we have two newspapers, both dedicated to attacking 
tv.o men, specically President Nixon and J. Edgar Hoover, both "indefensible", 
but for Uod sakes let us never never never goof goof goof like you did and 

^forget that word dry word alleged in regards to Jesus Charley Mansion. 

(I almost forgot about this charming editorial article in the morning 
newspaper accusing you, President Hixon of being HUMAN and having human emotions. 
Don't you remember we all went out ai:d elected you GOD? * 

And the other one attacking Janes Rcston *2^ suggesting the possibility 
of correcting a tape and getting the word changed, so that Mansion's rights 
would have beer, protected. 

I don’t think Hr. Hoover owes anybody an explanation or an apology. 
I think the nation owes firs. King the respect and dignity and right to be 
believed. And let me make it extremely clear that we want to, end have to 
believe Krs. King and the Rev. Abernethy. They are nov; the moderate non violent 
v.’&y. Unless you happen to think Cleaver, Carmichael and Brown are just cute 
little Gods. • 

Sorry to take up your time... I rax really vronder why I care so... it's 
simply ’watching brilliant elderly me;, die who turn out to be irreplaceable 
l^ve^f£ides^6^^in^ £soes,,» thcMrte^ the Star-Bulletin did... and some companies 

Best wishes, 

Hi 
£7(c 
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A. A. SfAYStR Es'-lor 

HOtir.T DUNCAN Mono^ins Editor 

f-t'n'ntd tr 605 Kopie'ri'i Stylc.ord / Honolulu, Ho*eii, 96513 

Tuesday, August 11, 1D70 Page A-12 

Crime War Ally 
The idea of requesting a federal anti-crime force to 

probe organized crime in Hawaii is more than just a 

thought to be pondered—it is an absolute and immediate 
necessity. 

i Police officials have all but admitted that they cannot 

contend with the growing threat of syndicated crime in the 
Islands They know who the underworld leaders arc, but 

police are handcuffed by the lack of anything more than 

circumstantial evidence against these c riminals. 

The success of the federal crime specialists in such 

places as Newark, N.J., and California'clearly indicates 
tit at they can help clean up Hawaii. 

Dr. Robert C. H. Chung, Police Commission chairman, 

noted in his announcement that the City may ask for a fed- 
_ eral strike force including judges, attorneys, accountants, 

auditors. Internal Revenue Service people and other inves¬ 

tigators. This force would bring federal law into play to 

close some of the loopholes that now handicap local en¬ 

forcement, and add the massive federal resources as a 

back-up to the local effort. 

N Organized crime in Hawaii is no infant. It has been de¬ 

veloping muscle over the past eight years—and. Police 

Chief Francis Keala has warned, now threatens to gain 

holds on legitimate businesses and even politicians. 

There is an increasing public awareness at work, howev¬ 

er, in the Islands against consciously abetting the under¬ 

world. 

Since Chief Keala began his campaign earlier this year 

to make the public conscious of how the syndicate works, 

there have been reliable reports that the gangland “take” 

has dropped off. 

Small-time gamblers—those who buy into a 50-cent or $1 

football or baseball pool—are aware that most of this mon¬ 
ey goes to the underworld. Sales of such pools have de¬ 

creased , sources say. 
The Nevada gambling junkets have ended—bleeding off 

another source of cash for the gambling-oriented syndi¬ 

cate. 

Itayor Frank F. Fasi has called on the courts to put 

prostitutes behind bars. The underworld collects roughly $4 

to S6 million a year from pimps who control the more than 
liOO streetwalkers who work Waikiki and Hotel Street. 

Deputy Police Chief Charles G. Duarte has said that the 
ctriSfp nmnlri hr railed in if Honolulu Dolice 

decide they are “unable to handle the situation." 
This federal force is readily available. The degree of 

success which Honolulu police have had in fighting the syn¬ 

dicate is by no measure impressive. 

The sooner this outside help is utilized the better. 

Subjecting the underworld and its leaders to the scrutiny 
of federal laws would appear to be one of the quickest 

ways of halting their operations. 
It is no disgrace to ask fof outside help in such dire 

emergencies. 
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Aurning the accuracy cf Tune Magazine's report, 
which was published in this ::tTa supper yesterday, tut sup¬ 
posedly inviolate and incorruptible FBI is guilty of what 
many Americans fear must in big government today—in¬ 
vasion of personal privacy, and. therewith, iniimidcidon. 

The story is this: 
The Ytl began “bugging” the late Martin Luther King’s 

hotel rooms and tapping his telephone an The federal 
sooner suspected King of subversion. While it uncovered 
no subversion, Time says, quoting from a new book by 
John Williams, “The King God Didn't Save, it ,4did turn 
up an astonishing amount of information about King’s ex¬ 
tensive and vigorous sexual activities." 

Time continues: 
“Williams has the correct outline of the F^EI tape story* 

What he does not have is precisely what happened at the 
celebrated meeting between FBI Director (J. iadgar) Hoo¬ 

ver and King in 1964. 
“Hoover, Time learned, explained to Xing just what 

damaging private detail he had on his tapes and lectured 
him that his morals should be tnose befitting a Ncbel Prize 
winner. He also suggested that King should tone down his 
criticism of the FBI. King took the advice. His decline in 
black esteem followed, a decline scathingly narrated by 

Williams.” 
The intent here is not to defend the late Negro leader's 

personal misbehavior, if any. But, again assuming the cor¬ 
rectness of Time Magazine’s story, this is what happened: 

The Federal Government invaded the privacy of an indi¬ 
vidual and then browbeat—some people would call it 
blackmail—the individual into silence. His offense? He had 
been criticizing this same federal agency for assigning 
Southern agents, rather than Northerners, to protect civil 

rights workers in the South. 
An official explanation is, of course, due from Hoover. 

But no matter what the explanation, if the report is cor¬ 

rect, his use of official records for the purpose revealed is 
indefensible and outrageous. „ v * 

Page One Fare 
Sign of the times: 

Kot many years ago a.-court case spiced with blood, mys¬ 
tery and sex automatically won front page attention in an 
overwhelming majority of American newspapers. 

But an Associated Press survey shows that the Hanson 
trial in Los Angeles is winning front page attention today 
in only about 15 per cent of the papers across the land. 

Editors (and it is assumed they try to satisfy their read¬ 
ers’ interests) instead are giving top billing to the Middle 
East, the War in Indochina and the activities of President 
Nixon. It was the President, in fact, who got the Hanson 
trial onto page one in the Star-Bulletin and in most of the 
res'“of the K 
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By FRANS XAXXITiYJCZ 
end TOM BHAOIN 

V a^B-XOTOX — Vice President Ag¬ 
ue^ n'.:s: c: dc:::htcd with the newest con* 
ven r.h -tTurtle against television news 
— Jurat 5 Mesion, Washington columnist 
pr.o vice pr^ Aden! of the New York Times, 

K.oion s^t down some of his thoughts 
:>/ oihor day, refit cling on President Nix* 
i*r’s statement to a news conference that 
Charles Mur son, now on trial in Los Ange¬ 
les. v:-s "guilty, directly or indirectly, of 
cie.y murders.” By the time he was 
Vr,:' r;h. Renton hod made it clear he stood 
iirr.Jy with Agncw and all the other news 
nurdpviators whose aim is to keep a high 
and lustrous cosmetic sheen between the 
people and their government. 

TO RFSTOX (and perhaps to other, and 
less visible. news executives), the problem 
raised by die incident was not what it re¬ 
vealed about the attitudes of the strict 
con.'tructicras: in the White House but - 
“h'w to protect the President of the United 
S.ates in these cays of instant news from 
unintended and potentially damaging blun¬ 
ders during extemporaneous news confer¬ 
ences.” 

What is one to‘make of all this? One 
*mi?hl think that one way to achieve that 
protection is net to make the blunder. (After 
ail. hov/ many presidential blunders are 
intended?; Or. if that course proves too dif¬ 
ficult, another might be to hold no extem- 
poraueous news conferences. 

But that is not Reston’s solution. In sup¬ 
port. evidently, of the A^jnewian doctrine 
that no news is good news, he saysitis 
“surprising** that Nixon’s staff “did not 
protect him in time to keep the blunder 
from going out on national television.** 

j Ir. other words, edit the tape and either 
; keep the Manson statement from the public 
; entirely — a sort of Orwellian unstatement 
[ — or edit it in such a way as to convince 

• the public that the President really said 
something else. r~ ^ 

^ COMING FROM any newsman, the 
suggestion is astonishing; coming from an 
executive of the New York Times, it is 
nearly incredible. 

But this is clearly what Rcston has in 
mind. “The interesting thing here,” he 
*ays. ’4is that the President’s original 
charge of (Munson’s) guilt was not going 
cut on live network television. It was being 
taped for release later. Thus, the blunder 
could easily have been corrected before the 
damage was done/* 

But Rcston is not done. “It is not quite 
clear why these presidential news confer¬ 
ences cannot always be taped and checked 
for bloopers before they are released/* he 
continues, presumably relying on New 
York Timesrnen to do their own sensitive 
editing of background discussions. 

AND THEN Restores final suggestion as 
to how Americans should perceive their 
President: “After all, even the football 
games have instant reply, and even con¬ 
gressmen have the right to revise and ex¬ 
tend their remarks in the Congressional 
Record.” 

But “instant reply,” as everybody — 
well, almost everybody — knows, is a re¬ 
layed video tape of what happened, not of 
something the coach or the player wished 
had happened. And newsmen, historians 
and researchers see congressmen’s right to 
edit their- remarks in the record as a na¬ 
tional scandal. 

IT IS SAD TO see this kind of thing. It is 
true that presidents (and governors and 
city councilmen and sewer commissioners) 
often dissemble, and film and tape on tele¬ 
vision offer grand new opportunities to do 
so. 

One would think Reston would be lead¬ 
ing — or at least cheering — the charge in 
the other direction rather than offering* 
ways for a President to conceal the impact 
on him of reading all that crime ne^sin 
the southern California newspaper®?" 

:'»yrj*tv. * r> v-*, 
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hot maw 
wants ®u$t 

By MAX LERNER 

NEW YORK—In every {at man, Cyril 
Connolly once wrote, there is a thin man 
shrieking to get out. I add that in every 
seemingly cool man there is a hot man 
shrieking to get out. That is true of Presi* 
dent Richard Nixon, as witness his obiter 
dictum on the guilt of Charles Manson. 

The rest of Nixon’s speech, delivered 
before the law enforcement officers at Den¬ 
ver, was cool, reflective, full of a seeming¬ 
ly homespun philosophy about westerns 
and heroes and villains that Scarcely con¬ 
cealed the political intent of his law-and- 
the-courts message. 

BUT IN HIS one remark about Manson 
being “guilty, directly or in directly, of 
eight murders without reason,” Nixon let 
the hot man come sizzling out of the cool 
one. 

For a lawyer like Nixon to prejudge trie 
guilt of a man still on trial was incredible. 
For him to do it in the midst of an earnest 
speech about Federal law enforcement 
puts the whole episode into a Never-Neve-r- 
Land of amateurism which the later “clari¬ 
fication” by Press Secretary Ron Ziegler, 
and Nixon’s still later clarification of the 
clarification did little to dispel. 

The blooper was, I have said, incredi¬ 
ble, but it is not unexplainable. The fact is 
that Nixon feels deeply about a number ex 
things, especially about success and fail¬ 
ure, work and reward, crime and punish¬ 
ment, heroes and villains. 

WHAT I AM suggesting is that under 
the tightly controlled Nixon there is a mor¬ 
alistic Nixon, under the layer of Machiavel- 
li there is a squarer layer of Norman Vin¬ 
cent Peale and Billy Graham. I go beyond 
that. Under both of them there is an angry 
man, moved to passions and actions (3$ all 
of us are) by the impact of events on his 
underlying values. Below the layer of cool 
and below the layer of square there is the 
impulsive man, shrieking to get out. 

Nixon knows all about the rights of de¬ 
fendants and the presumption of innocence, 
but because of the strength of his feeling 
his censor—watching over the top layer- 
nodded and fell asleep and for a fleeting 
fateful moment the impetuous Nixon took 
over. _ 

sident of the United Stales. Please stay tuned 

clarifying statements.’ 
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AIRMAIL 

b W) 
ALL lNFC--A*?.Ti '■’! r*'\!7 AIMED 
heron is unclassified — z 
DATE SI M-$£!&}&* ftf> 

Your communications were received on August 14th 
and 18th. I appreciate your hind remarks and expression of support. 

Kaneohe. Hawaii 96 

Dear 

It is contrary to my long-standing policy to forward 
mail. I am returning the letters and their enclosures and you may 
send them to President Nixon at Hie White House, Washington, 
D. C. 20500. 

I would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage 
in blackmail activities. There is not one shred of truth in the allega¬ 
tion that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther Kiog. 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared in ’’The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19, 
1939, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The infor¬ 
mation in this article is a matter of public record regarding the FBITs 
position in this matter. 

7 £ 
y 

To! .on _ En 

Sullivan___ 

MAILED. R 

COMM-FB! 

Sincerely yours, 

1. EdgiT Hoovef 

Mohr _ 

Bishop _ 

Brennan, C.D _ 

Callahan _ 

Casper _ 

Conrad _^ 

a - ff- 
Rosen _ X 

Tavel 

Waller n_ 

Soy an. _£? 
Tele. Room _ 

Holmes __ 
Cand> ___ 

Enclosures (9) 
NOTE: Ourf! 

*6 

close no.recdrd Regarding 
Correspondent furnished two communications to 

Ixon and in them she discusses the current Martin Luther King 
jq controversy and editorializes on the enclosed newspaper clippings in each 
L' .communication which also concern the King affair and other matters of 

15553^.—-' '■ j&ts 
MAILR&Ml_1 TELETYPE UNIT1_! / 

t/Li ' 
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06-6 OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

(August 14, 1970) 

Dear Mr. Hoover - 
W 

I wrote a letter to Pres. ^ 
Nixon which I would like you to T 
read & forward. I would like " 
]an address to write Mrs. King fell 
express my admiration & sympathy. TtLE BOOM 

NALttKS- 

MR. SOY ARS — 

MR JONES - 

MISS HOLMES - 

MRS. METC AL P - I have been upset by this 
smear about you for two days, and «'•*«««. 
am trying to get ready to go to Ky. 
to see my parents & can’t get anything done 
until I mail this. 

& 

In the eyes of America you are the tallest 
man we have. 

Much admiration, respect & 

tr 

«EM2 3W 

/ALL INFWX.'Tlj'; .'•'••'TAINED 
?< HERON IS UNCLES,HD — 

MTE*.A*-JY-£aeAAL 
0SlJRE 

,B AUG 25 1970 

A 
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You Dade a speech about distortion of* the news, a.;& because you omitted 
the word "alleged" in regard to Mansion’s guilt, you were quoted out of 
context, accused of interferring with Mansion's due civil rights, and our 
local papers have published pictures showing Charlie Mansion as Jeeue, 
crucifi>d on the cross. 

This week we had another ja-zy little incident. Both our local papers 
ran articles accusing J. Edgar Hoover of blackmailing Martin Luther King 
over hic sen life.irrzhrxzc These were front page stories. Time magazine 
v:as attributed as the source. 

..This Doming, Corctta King's denial, and the denial of the Rev. Ralph 
Abe me thy d other reputable non x violence advocates v:as printed on 
‘thc'xuiuii:A^eo.uil/page, and the reader was referred to one of the roost adroitly 
•written pieces*~of vilifcation couched to take the responsibility from the 
paper and blame Hoover, asking for Hoover's resignation. 

V 
'This is trial by slander and execution by editorial, and you, also have 

«^r ^ •— ■” “HIM mm W *■'« ' 

been a victim of the same technique. 

The character 8n the dead King was rationalized in the K±x 
L line "assuming it's true" (This in open defiance of Mrs. King's and the 
pother denial) "that truth roust come out and man must pay for his trangressioE.." 

(Hew the HELL is King going to rise up from the grave and pay for anything?) 
"there car. still be real sympathy for krsxxkrxgxzxd King's widow and children." 
(SO.’3 sympathy.. . ) 

The editorial pretends concern for the rights of the public to be protected 
against wire-tapping, but only after repeating accusations against Robert 
Kennedy, John F. Kennedy, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Prince Phillip end Princess 
Margaret in the guise of je the black author of the book asking why allegations 
aren't printed against them.X CLEVER. Get your accusation accross by asking 
why somebody isn't accused. 

I was momentarily curious, having been served editorially a big dish of g dog 
chit for breakfast, v/hy they didn't add a little more and ask some questions 
about local people. Or more live ones. It is extremely difficult to deny 
anything when one is long rotted like the Kennedys and Marilyn Monroe. 

Out of respect for the fantastic number of South rn Baptists in this country 
who looked upon King as a near God,. I would not blame Hoover if he asked hits 
to cinsider the fact that he was a Lobel prize winner and to protect his 
reputation. J. Edgar Hoover is xx a roa;; whom all the debunking has only 
labeled with two faults, sensitivity about his height and liking to latch 
horse races. It is hard for roe to imagine anyone so good, dedicated or hard v.or 
He owns no newspapers. He owns no television stations. He ovms no magazines. 
It was patently impossible for Hoover to spread this slander. The press 
^ r »   a: A 4. J /? vs r+ +1ia n + i sro 4- r\ r\/» *> *1 nr\ nri e + ran r A 

is ouen^wa^bctwcdn^biac^'aha^white'in'tfie^streeVs’rthis-- 
symbol of non violence is on their hands. 
I have worked for news papers. We were taught to question WHY somebody wanted 

•*'>r v 

/cc - /6<ZC-7d 
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:•;? in i' q >rr. -Jc were taught slogans like too lie-.? York Times, "All the JTev:s 
th*t’s fit to crint." 

Terry Francois. r. nc to democrat in Son Frcnci s.co, rer.tioncd the exj stance of 
bi.-.ck rcvolvitionir.tr-. rroupc in Header's Divert. Our local newspapers have 
not taken cognisance of their c;:istance, and ’..-o are assured that there has 

never Icon any Pitch thing and no danger exists. (I am tempted to cut clippings 
iron ou-r.y .inkill's cute little boy speeches about murdering parents and ask 
the "ublirher to read as ’.:ell as publish, but really doubt that it would do 

wiy dood.) 

I believe !!rs. King's denials. 1 am sure that all of the non violent, 
religious r.c yo Southern Baptists and Northern 13a]itists believe hers 1 ^ 

-.nd indeed it is necessary for us that vie do. 

1 think tiiic woman has shown great strength, great courage, a capacity 
for great goods. 2'o human is probably ever big enough for the cloak of 
greatness, aid it is a trial to anyone who has to put it on. 

* 

Incide. tly, I an very strongly opposed to wire tapping. I do feel* that 
it might conceivably be necessary occasionally to PP0T2CT people like 
King, whose dream was important to us all. 

I didn't mean to write this much but felt that you might conceivably be 
interested in the fact that a tired old liberal democrat has listened to your 
charges of news manipulation and is firmly convinced they are true. 

You are aware, of course, that George Washington was fined five shillings 
in a land dis ute case for swearing at the judge so I hope you will 

forgive me. 

Oh yes, I meant to make this a threatening letter, OK. If you let those 
SOS's manipulate you into allowing a man of Hoover's goodness and greatness 
to resign, I will personally go ring door bellB and actively work for the 
opposition. (Provided the press of America xx± leave us with any.) 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1970 

the Kin 
Sad and disturbing are words that 

come to mind on the Time magazine 
report that Martin Luther King toned 
down his criticism of the FBI and 
lost influence after director J. Edgar 
Hoover confronted him with wiretap 
evidence that revealed extra-marital 
activities. 

The reports on the activities of the 
great civil rights leader are not new; 
indeed, that is part of the concern. 
But they were not before made front 
page gossip. 

Assuming it’s true, that truth 
should come out and man must pay 
for his transgressions, there.can still 
be real sympathy for King’s widow 
and children. 

! WHAT THE NEW flareup Should 
|be is another weight on the scale of 
jreasons why the aged Hoover ought 
ito retire. The nation should not have 
to wait until completion in a few 
more years of Hoover’s dream — the 
much-delayed new FBI headquarters 
which presently at over $100 million 
will be the nation’s most costly gov¬ 
ernment building. 

For even if Hoover didn’t make 
the threat as reported, the facts of 
the King wiretap and other reported 
uses of the information from it are 
disturbing enough. 

King wasn’t a subversive by al¬ 
most anybody's definition. Nor did 
the wiretaps and buggings of his var¬ 
ious rooms seem to produce any un¬ 
patriotic connections. 

BUT THE NOBEL Prize winner 
and black leader was a growing foe 
of the Vietnam war, as well as of 
some FBI activities. 

Perhaps writer-investigator I.F. 
Stone put it most succinctly: 4<While 
the excuse for tap- ■ K:r. :’s phones 
was ‘internal secu. ; \ chief result 
was to permit th- * to spread sto¬ 
ries about King’s sex life/’ 

In his new book which sparked the 
current controversy, “The King Tod 

g affair 
\ Didn’t Save,” Negro author John A. 
j Williams pictures the aim of r.eutral- 
' izing King’s activities and influence, 
r Williams puts this in a racial con- 
| text: 

“A black man, I do not have to 
ask why such ‘barnyard gossip* was 
never circulated about the alleged 
red-hot romance between Robert 
Kennedy and Marilyn Monroe. Why 
should I ask after the alleged extra¬ 
curricular activities of John F. Ken¬ 
nedy or Dwight D. Eisenhower or 
Prince Philip or Princess Margaret? 
« t * t 

"Anything black people get into 
motion is going to be monitored, any¬ 
thing, and then, if possible, compro¬ 
mised. That is the way things go in 
this nation; they always have . . 

BUT YOU DON’T have to be 
black to see the potential dangers 
from such invasions of privacy as 
bugging and wiretapping — dangers 
to both movements and individuals. 

Assume that Hoover didn’t do 
what Time magazine says, or that 
other FBI officials didn’t use the 
“King tapes” to discredit a great hu¬ 
manitarian leader and prophet of non¬ 
violence, as so many sources say they 
did. 

Then you still end up with an awe¬ 
some potential for evil, for turning 
gratuitous or non-productive inva¬ 
sions of privacy for the purpose of 
crime control into various forms of 
political blackmail in the hands of 
unscrupulous leaders, local or nation¬ 
al. ‘ 

IF SOCIETY only understands 
that point, and how much privacy 
has already been invaded by increas¬ 
ing surveillance, men more apathetic 
citizens might start to realize why_jo 
many other "innocents” are con- 

:.:cned. 
- -r/w — 
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MRji. KING 

j Mrs . King 

! denies story 

f on wiretap 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Three 

(menders of Dr. Martin Lu- 
r | ther King’s staff who 2ttend- 
! jed a meeting between King 
s: jand FBI director J. Edgar 
f [Hoover denied yesterday a 

‘Time magazine report that 
jihe director confronted King 
iwiih wiretap evidence of ex* 
itra-maritnl activities. 

Mrs. Corctta King, in a 
j separate statement, also de¬ 
nied the Time story wnich 

; said King toned down criti-; 
jcism of the FBI only after 

“The conversation between J 
my husband and Mr. Hoover, \ 

" Which he (King) related to J 
• me, do not correspond at all j 

to the Time mazarine rc-; 
' Port,” Mrs. King said. “The 
io\c. concern and devotion? 
which Martin expressed to- ! 
ward me and the children 
are our most precious and ■ 
treasured memories.** | 

THE REV. RALPH D. Ab-1 
jernathy, King’s successor as j 
j president of the Southern} 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 

ence, the Rev. Andrew J. | 
J Young, end the Rev. Waller* 
:E. Fauntroy said they were'! 
; all present during the meet-! 
;ing between Dr. King and 
;Hoover “. \ . and at no point ■ 
-did Mr. Hoover lecture Dr. 1 
!King or ever comment on his ; 
•personal life.* ! 

The statement issued joint-! 
ly by the three men said, “It j 
is t . en more blantly untrue | 
that Dr. King slowed down j 
his activities because he felt i 
threatened. History is the 1 
witness here.’* ; 

They recounted King’s civ-! 
ft rights triumphs in Selma, if 
Ala., in 1S64, his works to- 

f ward obtaining key civil! 
rights legislation from Con 
gress in 1965, and othetfj 
movements by the blactf* 
leader. 11 

m 
* 

K see editorial: 
i; “the King affair” 
ff Page A-10 

i j* csrasrksjsss 
| Hoover showed him tapes 
; which revealed "extensive 
j . and vigorous sexual activi* 
k ties." —— 

a > 
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NEW YORK (UPI) — 
Time marine ir. a news re* 

. lease published yesterday 
1 iaid that Marlin Luther King 
! toned down his criticism of 
\ the FBI after its director, J. 
j Edgar Hoover, confronted 
■him vita wiretap transcrip- 
jliens revealing extra-marital 
1 •■activities" by King, 

Time said the King-Hoover 
meeting occurred in 11)31 
about four years before King 
was assassinated in Mem¬ 
phis, A report on the meeting 
is in this week's issue of the 
magazine. 

KING. A Baptist minister 
o«iu NcLe. Peace / rwin¬ 
ner, was head of the South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership 
Conference, a major group 
advocating better civil rights 

, for Negroes. His wife Coretta 
\ is a leader in the civil rights 
\ movement. 
A Time said that at the 1964 

meeting “Hoover explained 

tm 

to King just what damaging 
private detail he had on the 
(wiretap', tapes and lectured 
him that his morals should 
be those befitting a Nobel 
Prize winner. He also sug¬ 
gested that King tone down 
his criticism of the FBI. 
King took the advice. His de¬ 
cline in black esteem fol¬ 
lowed.” 

Time said Us information 
came in conjunction with a 
new book on King by John 
Williams, a Negro, who 
argues that King was the 
victim of a plot to manipu¬ 

late, “castrate and ultimate¬ 
ly destroy him.” 

“SUSPECTING that some 
of his associates had Com¬ 
munist connections, the FBI 
began tapping lung’s tele¬ 
phone and bugging his hotel 
rooms in 1963/’ the Time 
press release on the article 
said. 

”From a security stand¬ 
point, the wiretaps uncov¬ 

ered nothing. They estab¬ 
lished no links between King 
and the Communists. 

“But,” Williams reports, 
“they did turn up an aston¬ 
ishing amount of information 
about King’s extensive and 
vigorous sexual activities. 

“ACCORDING to one of 
Williams’ sources — identi¬ 
fied only as Person B. — 
Martin and the rest of them 
had a code. A very attractive 
woman was called Doctor. I 
forget the other names for 
women not so attractive. 
Williams' informant was a 
doctor. 

“Most newspapers ignored 
the rumors and leaks to 
them of King's extra-marital 
activities, but their existence 
undetermined King’s effec¬ 
tiveness just the same. The 
effect, said Williams, was 
one slow political assassina¬ 
tion. King w^as spared it only 
by the bullet of James Earl 
Ray/* 

RAY WAS convicted of 
murder in the King slaying 
and is serving a life term in 
prison. 

t 
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August 20, 1970 

( ALLiNfC 

ToUon _ 

Sullivan 

Mohr - 

Bishop _ 

Brennan. C D. - 
— Callahan „ 1 nr- 

Casper _ 

Conrad _ 

Felt_ 

,-cs Caic_ 

Ruhen __ 
Tavel - 

Walters _ 

Soy are -_ 

Tele. Room 

Holmes _ 

Gand> _ 

■ TAINED 
HEkDK IS l' OLv^n) 
rjXtEa .lASP-USMA 

In response to your letter ol August 13th, with ^ b/le 
enclosure, I cannot furnish the specific information you are 
seeking as data in our files must be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. 

I can assure you, however, that the FBI does 
not engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is not one shred 
of truth in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin 
Luther King. 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared inM Ihe Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19, 
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding 
the FBI’s position in connection with some of your inquiries. 

Sincerely yours, 
J* Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure , 71^ 

NOTE: Bufiles reveal prior correspondence with^^mi^ind 
nothing derogatory. Our last outgoing was 5-9-67 in response to his 
inquiry concerning Martin Lu the rising and comWqisn^. ^ Jle enclosed 
a copy of a news article regarding alleged blackmailing of Martin 
Luther King. , . / - 7-- J 
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ALL P’FOV.'.VTi ^!7Alll£* August 13, wo ; 5;: mZ!__ 

HEtiEiN ISl*‘CLOL;FI£D a -\n £££.— 
{/ATE*2v/£ ' JV JYibft/J Mr Water*_ 

/ v-7 i_ ' Mr. Soy*r*_ 
fe»t> t K> Tele. Room_ 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director Mi«* Holme* 

Federal Bureau of Investigation Mime 
Washington, D. C. 20000 < 1 

Dear Mr. Hoover: ' #'/7 U 

The attached article appeared in the Kittanning, Pennsylvania 
Leader-Times on August 10, 1970. From various sources of in¬ 
formation which I have read, I am inclined to believe ^there is 1 
false reporting in the attached article. *• / 

« MMM 

Could you clear up this situation by answering the following ,|*i 
questions: ! S/ 

1. What is black novelist Jotu? Williams’ .background 2 ^>1 
and with pr^anizat'ipns„^s. he -affiliated? tr> *T| 

Mr.BrennanCD_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad_i 
Mr. Felt__ 
Mr. Gale __ 
Mr« Rotes 
Mr* Tavel__ 

i Mr. Walter*__ 
Mr. Soyars _ 
Tele. Boom_ 
Mils Holmea y 
Miaa Ga 

StLtz 

53 
2. Did King meet with you as stated in the article’s f 

second paragraph?"" ‘ . gg 

3. Were tapes obtained by the FBI of King’s converse- Tj 
tions? _ - ,U jLi 

vj 

I4.. In the last paragraph, it states "From a security Oj 
\ viewpoint, the wiretaps uncovered nothing. They \r 

established no links between King and the Communists. 
Is this true? > ■* 

On another matter, what was the background of James Earl RaWT>^- 
what were his affiliations? / 

M9 

OT)' 

r> 

/ ENCLOSURE 
✓yV "tA-d 

tO AU(L>7 1970 

miTlANNING. PENNSYLVANIA l«20l 
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KKW YORK (UP1)—Dr. Mar¬ 
lin Luther King Jr., toned down 
his criticism ol the FBI after 

“explained to King just what 
damaging private detail he had , 
on the tapes and icclurcd him 

its director, J. Edgar Hoover, 
presented King with wire¬ 
tapped tapes indicating King’s 
extramarital affairs, Time ma- 
gainze said Sunday. 

King met with Hoover in the 
FBI director’s office; in 1364, 
Time said, where Hoover 

that his morals should be those 
belitting a Nobel Prize Winner. 
King took the advice. 
His decline in the black esteem 
followed. . .” Time said. ; 

The statements are in connec- 
tion with a report of a new book 
on King called “The King God- 
ihdn’t Save” by black novelist 
John Williams. 

_ V nf\K 
‘.rn * jt'i v - 

»-J9 
v .0,- ■ -J * 

. The book, with the conclusion 
that King was a failure, states 
that King “was a black man 

, and therefore always was and 
always would be naked of 

• power, for he was slow, indeed, 
unable to perceive the manipu¬ 
lation of white power, and int 
the end white power killed* 
him.” 

Time said,’ “Most newspapers • 
ignored the rumors and leaks to 
tnem of King’s extramarital 
activities, but their existence 
undermined King’s effectiveness 
just the same. The effect, says 
Williams, was one of slow 
political assassination; King 
was spared it only by the bullet 

' of James Earl Bay.” 
-The incriminating tapes came 
about, Time said, when the' 
FBI, “suspecting that some of 
his associates i»d Communist!; 
connections ... began taping' 
King’s telephone and bugging 
his hotel rooms in 1963. 

“From a security viewpoint,, 
the wiretaps uncovered nothing. ■ 
They established no links 
between King nnd the Commu¬ 
nists, But, Williams reports, 
they did turn up an astonishing 
amount of information about 
King’s extensive and vigorous 
sexual activities," Time said. - 
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T HE widow and thr^ former top aides 
of Dr. Martin I.HthpMvinfl Jr. accused 
Time magazine of printing “gossip and 
innnendo” of Dr. King’s alleged extra- 
tmarital sex life. Time said FBI’s J. Ed* 
|gar Hoover confronted Dr. King in 1964 
with wiretap recordings which purport¬ 
edly revealed Dr. King’s “extensive and 
vigorous sexual activities.” The three 
aides — Dr. Ralph Abernathy, the Rev. 
Andrew J. Young and the Rev. Walter 
Fauntry — said they were present at 
the meeting,- and Mrs. King, in a sep¬ 
arate statement, said Mr. Hoover told, 
'her of the conversations with Dr. King 
and they did “not correspond to the 
Time magazine report.” ^ j 

• 
Rita E. Hauser, U.S. aide on the UN Human 

Rights Commission, said in a St. Louis speech 
that state laws requiring prospective marriage 
parties to be of different sexes are^unconstitu- 

f The, Commercial Car Journal, a trucking In- 
' dustiy publication, says the Chltajft)' Wfcro- 

tters strike that forced a costly reopening in a 
national contract pact was engineered from 
prison by Teamster boss James Hoff a. A 

, Teamster official retorts: Just a rumor. 
i ■ .» 
t • 

The FCC issued new rules to ensure that 
broadcasters do not discriminate in hiring pci- 
kies in regard to race, sex, religion or national 
origin, and added employment practices would 
have a bearing on licenses. 

LawS and rules 
Antibooze fight 

Spurred to action by Sen. Harold E. 
Hughes, TMowa, a former alcoholic, the Sen¬ 
ate unanimously approved a bill that would 
provide for spending some $355 million during 

. the next three years on research and local 
J treatment centers to which courts cpuld pend 

beorae ai icsieu for drunkenness. 

? 
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Brennan, C.D. RfL 
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The Washington Post 
Times Herald_ 

The Washington Daily News_ 

The Evening Star (Washington). 

The Sunday Star (Washington) __ 

Daily News (New Yoik)_ 

Sunday News (New York)_ 

New York Post_ 

The New York Times . 

The Sun (Baltimore) _ 

The Daily World_ 

The New Dealer_ 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer . 

People’s World__ 

Examiner (Washington) 
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Americana 
ROTC shift asked 

SiXTEEN GOP congressmen proposed * «- 
"organization that would remove the ROTC 
from campuses and place it on military Instal¬ 
lations where cadets would train 10 weeks dur¬ 
ing each of three summers. 

#\ - 

Defense attorneys for Army Capt. Jeffrey 
MacDonald* charged with slaying his wife and 
two daughters, said at Ft. Bragg, N.C., that a 
military policeman testified at a closed door 
bearing that he saw a blond woman headed 
toward the scene of the slayings. Capt. Mac- 

1 Donald claims his family was attacked by four 
persons, including a blond. 

• 
Costs totalling more than J200.000 for" medi¬ 

cal and police services at the three-day pop 
festival at Mosport, Ont., face promoters as 
the 55,000 who attended headed for home. 
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J. mldyar Hoover 

’■'l rector 

Federal Bureau of Invstiration 

Gary, Indiana 

August 11, 1S70 

jar Sir: 
O? 

ft 
. Jn*JL ' 

Mr. Casper... 

Mr. Conrad 

Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale / 

vlrfr. RoscVr._ 
Mr. Tnvel_ 
Mr. Walters. 
Mr. S -yars 

Telt. Room._ 
Min Holmes. 
Miu Gandy_ 

Hadio statior B. B. M. of Chicago, Illinois, broadcast 

c- re s its., this mornin~ August 10, in r;hich it quoted your 

office as havir; said that you^ department tapped the telephone 

’“ire of cae "lev. Or. art in L. Kir.f;. in 1S54, ‘and learned of 

extramarital relations of Hev. i:ir,j. It stated that you chided 

mi t: ior such ac.ion. if this is true, I demand that you turn th 

tape containing this information over to the I’. A. A* C. P. 

for verification. otherwise, nhy rould your office nait for 

txo years after his demise to release such information? Tny 

^.iun’t your Oifice release such information before his as— 

s-ssination, ro that he coulo have def ended himself a~ainst such 

m. charge rh ether it is true or false. For be it for the r.B. I. 

to carry on such a smear campaign. Unless this accusation 

5s verified by the l:. A.A. C. P. the re^roes of the United States 

-mil lose ’.-.hat little respect and confidence it presently has 

in the B. I. 

5§AUG311970 

Yours, 

blfe) 

1\^-'1 
/co~ /o(*&n& 

to AUGJ24 1970 
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34 AUG 24 1970" 

&>/Lf K jT 

mTcl 
Mr. Cr.^- - 
Mr. < y/ 
Mr. Felt y^— 

Mr. G3^/.... 
Mr. KoA*_ 

/Ir. TaveJ _ - 

Mr. Walters- 

Mr. f ;.*;i_ 
Tele. Room- 
Mi56 H .lmes- 
Miss Gftndy- 

^ 4 n LuA k<= v J Kir,, "»■BU-0P JN . | 

i*n?s ii»n* rnt mr; i? 7n (?8)AAm? KBO?1 

m 

n K U £ y nui 
i:70 AL’S 12 n 9 26 

K V£C020 H5 NL POP TDVE CHICASO ILL 11 ALL INFORWATi'.'ii' C^fTAI’^O 

:r 
THE RECENT CHARACTER ASSASSINATION OF HIS EMINENCE MARTIN LUGKER * >M> 

KING JR BY J EDGAR HOOVER WAS A OEVSTATING ACT DONE WITH SUPPOSEDLY Qk 

"CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT" AN APOLOGY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE 

FBI SHOULD BE MADE TO THE FAMILY THROUGH THE PRESS IMMEDIATELY 

» DR KING’S PRIVATE LIFE HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH THE TREMENDOUS 

IMPACT HE HAS HAD ON ALL OUR LIVES. HE REVOLUTIONIZED THE MINDS 

OF THE NATION 

MR PRESIDENT, MR HOOVER SHOULD BE REMINEDE THAT "HE WHO 

• IS WITHOUT SIN LET HIM CAST THE FIRST STONE" YOUR EARNEST CONSIDERATIO 

N OF THIS MATER WI >L BE GREATLY APPRECIATED RESPECTFULL YOURS 

■V .1' / 
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TO 

UNITED STATES d ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. C. D, Brendan?; 

.L ROM G. C. Moor 

> O 
subject MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 

MEETING WITH DIRECTOR 
12/1/64 

VrV *'Z7- 

DATE: 8/10/70 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - C. D. Brennan 
1 - Mr. Bishop 
1 - G. C, Moore 
1 - Mr. Glass 

/ 

Brennan, C.D.1 
Callahan __ 

Casper_ 
Conrad_ 
Fait- 
Gale . 
Rosen _ 
Tavel_ 
Wallers_ 
Soyaro - 
Tale. Rooai 
Holes*- 
Candy- 

you of an erroneous account of the 
Director .Dd King. 

I 
\ 
\ 

To advise 
seetin? between the -«,-- - _ -_ 

The Washington Post, 8/10/70, page2, contained the 
attached article regarding a book_by John A ^Williams on King 
entitled "TheS^ing God Didn'jt. Save*" According to the article. 
Time magazine, in reviewing Williams's book. Indicated that the 
Director confronted King with wiretap Information on King's 
extra-marital activities and as a result King toned down his^, / , 
criticism of the FBI. The Time article is attached, 

This account is false. The attached memorandum by > 
C. D. DeLoach dated 12/2/64 regarding the meeting Indicates 
the Director did not mention any wiretap Information nor did t 
he refer to King's unsavory personal conduct. As a matter of 
fact, at the outset of the meeting King told the Director that 
any criticism of the Director and the FBI attributed to King was 
either misquoted or an outright misrepresentation. An account 
of the conference as contained in Mr, DeLoach*s memorandum was 
furnished to the White House by letter dated 12/2/64, copy 
attached, * < 

Williams, the author, also wrote "The Man Who Cried 
'I am*" which contained a fictional account of a Federal plan 
to terminate the minority threat to America and the free world 
by evacuating minority groups and eliminating members of minori¬ 
ties in the Armed Services by sending them where they were likely 

| to be killed. Extremists have distributed this account from > 
[ Williams's book as f^ct to arouse the Negro community and to g 
l recruit extremists, [yu ^ ___ ,0 , . —fc 

RECOMMENDATION: \ ST-121 \ A'JS 24 1370 

/1 None, 

Enclosures 

: bj r/mlm 

For information, 
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Hoover Confronted 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9 (AP)— 
[Time magazine says FBI 

; director J. Edgar Hoover con¬ 
fronted the late Dr. Martin 

. Luther King Jr. in 1964 with 
some wiretaps revealing Dr. 

King’s alleged extramarital ac¬ 
tivities, and the civil rights 
leader later toned down his 
criticism of the FBI. 

An issue of the magazine re¬ 
leased today gives Time’s ver¬ 
sion of the 1964 Hoover-King 
meeting in an article discuss¬ 
ing a new book about Dr. King 
b4 novelist John Williams. 

In his book, ‘The King God 

Didn’t Save,w Williams says 
the FBI started tapping Dr, 
King’s telephone and bugging 
his hotel rooms in 1963. 

Time says Williams reports 
that the surveillance uncov¬ 
ered no subversion but Mdid 
turn up an astonishing amount 
of Information about King’s 
extensive and vigorous sexual 
acitvities." 

In presenting its version of 
the Hoover-King meeting, 
Time said: 

“Williams has the correct 
outline of the FBI tape story. 
What he does not have Is pre¬ 
cisely what happened at the 

celebrated meeting between 
FBI Director Hoover and King 
in 1964. 

"Hoover, Time learned, ex¬ 
plained to King Just what 

damaging private detail he 
jhad on the tapes and lectured 
him that his morals should be 
those befitting a Nobel Prise 
winner. He also suggested that 
King should tone down his 
criticism of the FBI. King 
took the advice. His decline in 
black esteem followed, a Ad¬ 
eline scathingly narrated By 
Williams" I 

k/A-' rf^O-TO'J fojT. 
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ones. "The while press/' Williams says, 
"so thoroughly indoctrinated King an ^ 
his people with the idea that the 
pi tula lion of ihe bus company | following' 
the Montgomery, Ala., boycott] was a 
victory for the blacks that they be¬ 
lieved it; believed, too, that other things 
would inevitably fall like tin soldiers, 
alt in a neat line." 

King, says Williams, suffered from a 
fatal inability to perceive what was hap¬ 
pening to him, and believing in him¬ 
self. continued to lash out at the white 
power structure. "He did not Understand 
that it had armed him with feather dust* 
crs." Williams writes. “He was a black 
man and therefore always was and al¬ 
ways would be naked of power, for he 
was slow, indeed unable, to perceive 
the manipulation of white power, and 
in the end white power killed him.” 

But not, Williams believes, without 
some help from King himself, for King 

white society: he compromised. Says 
Williamv. "Compromises that seem to 

} favor black people have always turned 
out to be defeats for them. 'Political ex¬ 
pediency’ is nonexistent for Negroes. 
The demands made must be stood by/’ 

The Doctors. Only toward the end of 
his career, Williams feels, did King ful¬ 
ly understand the realities of power in 
America and begin to take the steps 
that would have made him a truly ef¬ 
fective leader by seeking to unite the na¬ 
tion’s poor across class and color lines 
against the Viet Nam War. This idea. 
Williams argues, so threatened the he¬ 
gemony of the white power structure 
group that it decided that King must 
be destroyed. 

King unwittingly provided the noose. 
Suspecting that some of his associates 
had Communist connections^ the FBI 
began tapping King's telephone and bug¬ 
ging his hotel rooms in 1963. From a se- 

Mi INFORMATION container 
HEKEiN is unclassified : 
n/nr 

• i 

TIME, August 17- 1970 
. OPINION -Eli. 

' Posthumous PiJIory 
No black American was so widely j 

honored in his lifetime; yet segre- * 
gationists denounced Martin Luther j 
King Jr. as a Communist and worse, {_ 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover once pub- j 
liclv branded him a liar, and militant . 
blacks eventually came to see him as | 
a "sellout*’ to the white Establishment. | 
Now a black writer has added yet an- L 
other—and unlikely—epithet to those ry 
fastened on the assassinated leader. In * ■ 
a new book. The King Cod Didn’t 
Save (Coward-McCann, Inc.; $5.95), 
Novelist John Williams {Night Song, 
The Man Who Cried l Am) calls su 
King a failure. Ai 

• Full of frustration and seething black *? 
anger. Williams’ book is both a com- lie 
passionate catalogue of King's strengths hii 
and achievements and an agonizing re- mi 
appraisal of his weaknesses. Dedicated in 
to the memory of the man Martin Lu- ov 
thcr King "could have become had he to 
lived." the book argues that King was la 
the complicilGus victim of "white pev 

ii p 
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KING 1EAVING HOOVER OFFICE (1*64) 

Armed with farther dusters ond flowed by hubris. 

suffered from the tragic flaw of hubris. y curity viewpoint, the wiretaps uncovered 
An ambitious, middle-class Christian, he 
sought success and basked ini the pub¬ 
lic recognition that his efforts brought 
him, says the author, who interviewed 
many of Kings friends and associates 
in preparing his book. King gloated 
over a magazine poll that showed him 
to be the nation's most respected black 
leader, savored his meetings With prev 

er” plot to manipulate, castrate and ul¬ 
timately destroy him. 

Fotal 1 nobility. Though Williams’ 
work is disorganized and repetitive, its 
message is clear. Williams believes that 
white power corrupted and then co¬ 
opted King by making him believe that 
he had power when, in fact, he had 
none, by granting him minor concessions 
so that he could not demand nhjor 

idenis and kings, accepted the Nobel 
Prize as if it vck an inalienable i\ehk 
rather than a an£rjj£pd^iwanV tJ&L? * 

But he coiflonot, states Williams, rtt 
late to the black underclass 6r under¬ 
stand its impatience with a system that 
refused to recognize its legitimate de-' existence undermined King's effective* 
mands. Because of this lack of un- ness just the same. The effect, says WiI- 
demanding, the angry Williams charge^ liams, was one of slow political assas- 
King did whaUf* black fcader can af- sination; King was spared it only by 
ford really to ^ifluence the bullet of James Earl Ray. 

nothing. They established no links be¬ 
tween King and the Comftiunisls. But, 
Williams reports, they did turn up an as¬ 
tonishing amount of information about 
King's extensive and vigorous sexual ac¬ 
tivities. (According to one of Williams’ 
sources, identified only os Person B, 
"Marlin and the rest of them had a 
code. A very attractive woman was 
called ’DgetojJ LTcfcct the other names 
for womepf ndf sf attractive.” Williams’ 
irttermantA a/ a *EJ5ctor.”) 

Private Detail. Most newspapers ig¬ 
nored the rumors and leaks to them of 
King’s extramarital Activities, but their 
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Memorandum 
o 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Mohr 

C, D. DeLoach 

(? 

date: December 2, 1964 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HC8QN IS UNCLASSIFIED .U\J- 

Tfotlef 
Tilt. Rootr — 
Hoists 
Cond/<- r 

MARTIN LUTHER KING Ur?7 
APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR V / V 
3:35 P.M., 12-1-64 

/At Reverend King’s request, the Director met Tilth King; Reverend Ralph 
Vbernathy, Secretary of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC); n [v ^ 

TJi~Aridrew Young, Executive Assistant to King; and Walter uTauntroy, SCLC jp - / 1 
representative here in Washington, at 3:35 p.m., 12-1-64, in the DirectorTs Office. >j 

I met King and his associates in the hallway outside the Director’s Office. 
An attempt was made to rush them directly through the reception room, however.- King , 
slowly posed for the cameras and newsmen before proceeding. s'A-fV*'c’/•- 

'■ t !&'1 

Upon being introduced to the Director, Reverend King indicated his J i 
appreciation for Mr. Hoover’s seeing him then stated that Reverend Abernathy would 
speak first. Reverend Abernathy told the Director it was a great privilege to meet the 
distinguished Director erf the FBI—a man who had done so much for his country. 
Reverend Abernathy expressed the appreciation of the Negro race for the Director’s 
fine work in the field of civil rights. He stated that the Negroes had problems, 
particularly in the South, and, therefore, had requested a discussion with the Director^ 
at the very time their people were continuing to "rise up from their bondage. " ■/ ! 

D 
Reverend King spoke up. He stated it was vitally necessary to keep a" 

working relationship with the FBI. He wanted to clear up any misunderstanding which 
might have occurred. He stated that some Negroes had told him that the FBI had been 
ineffective, however, he was inclined to discount such criticism. Reverend King asked 
that the Director please understand that any criticism of the Director and the FBI which 
had been attributed to King was either a misquote or an outright misrepresentation. He 
stated this particularly concerned Abany, Georgia. He stated that the only time he had 
ever criticized the FBI was because of instances in which Special Agents who had been 
given complaints in civil rights cases regarding brutality by police officers were seen 
the following day being friendly with those same police officers. King stated this, of 
course, promoted distrust inasmuch as the police sometir-es "brutalized” Negroes. 

” 1*0- 1J ‘ 

- ie/E&£1 1964 f 
1 - Mr. Belmon t 1 - Miss Gandy / \ / 
1 - Mr. Rosen ■ v 1- Miss Holmes / \ — / 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Jones 

1 - Mr. Morrell^ __/i£PNTINU 
0196^ friSW. 
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DeLoach to Mohr 12-2-64 
He: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3:35 p. m., 12-1-64 

Reverend King stated he personally appreciated the great work of the FB 
which had boon done in so many instances. He stated this was particularly true in 
Mississippi. He added that FBI developments in that State have been very significant. 
The FBI is » great restraining influence. Reverend King denied that he had ever stated 
that Negroen should not report information to the FBI, He said he had actually encoura 
such reporting in many instances. He claimed there were good relationships in many 
communities, especially Atlanta, Georgia, between Negroes and the FBI. He stated he 
would continue to strongly urge all of his people to work closely with the FBI. 

Reverend King stated he has never made any personal attack upon 
Mr. Hoover, He stated he had merely tried to articulate the feelings of the Negroes in 
the South in order to keep a tradition of nonviolence rather than violence. He added tha 
the Negro should never be transferred from a policy of nonviolence to one of violence a: 
terror. 

4 

Reverend King said that the Director's report to the President this sumn 
on rioting was a very excellent analysis. 

Reverend King advised that Negroes are currently laboring under a very 
frustrating situation. He stated that, ,fWe sometimes are on the verge of temporary 
despair. ” Ho added that it was a challenge and a duty for him to keep the Negro from 
coming to a boiling point. He stated that sometimes the cries coming from the Negro 
represent a real feeling of lonesomeness and despair. He, however, has pointed out th; 
the path to success is nonviolence rather than violence. 

Reverend King stated he has been, and still is, very concerned regarding 
the matter of communism in the civil rights movement. He stated he knew that the 
Director was very concerned because he bore the responsibility of security in the Natioi 
Reverend King stated that from a strong philosophical point of view he could never beco: 
a communist Inasmuch as he recognizes this to be a crippling totalitarian disease. He 
stated that as a Christian iie could never accept communism. He claimed that when he 
learns of the Identity of a'communist in his midst he immediately deals with the problem 
by removing this man. He stated there have been one or two communists who were 
engaged in fund raising for the SCLC. Reverend King then corrected himself to say that 
these one or two men wefx'e former communists and not Party members at the present ti 
He then identified "JacJvOrDeU" as an example. He stated that he had insisted that O’Ek 
leave his staff because the success of his organization, the Southern Chris tianJLeadersfc 
Conference, was far more important than friendship with O'Dell. u, : ,\ 

Uf/i * I 
The Director interrupted King to state that the FBI had learned from long 

experience thut the communists move in when trouble starts. The Director explained th 
communists thrive on chaos. The Director mentioned that his riot report to the Preside 
reflected the opportunistic efforts of communists. He then stated that communists have 
no interest in the future of the Negro race and that King, of all people, should be aware 
this fact. Tho Director spoke briefly of communist attempts to infiltrate the labor 
movement. _ 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE - 2 - 
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DeLoach to Mohr 12-2-64 
Re: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3:35 p.m., 12-1-64 

The Director told King and his associates that the FBI shares the same 
despair which the Negroes suffer when Negro leaders refused to accept the deep 
responsibility they have in the civil rights movement. He stated that when Negroes are 
encouraged not to cooperate with the FBI this sometimes frustrates or delays successful 
solution of investigations. The Director told King that he had personally gone to 
Mississippi to meet with Governor Paul Johnson inasmuch as there had been practically 
no liaison between the Department of Justice, the President and the State of Mississippi 
beforehand. The Director stated that upon meeting Governor Johnson the Governor 
explained honestly that he was a segregationist, however,abhorred violence. The 
Director stated that he had told Governor Johnson they had a common meeting ground 
inasmuch as he was in Mississippi to put an end to violence and brutality. The Director 
told Governor Johnson that he would like to do this in collaboration with the State Police, 
however, if the FBI could not receive such cooperation we would do it on our own. The 
Director then made reference to watermoccasins, rattlesnakes and redneck sheriffs, in 
that order, who still exist in Mississippi who represent the trashy type of characters who 
are promoting civil rights violations. The Director told King that we had trained twenty 
representatives of the Mississippi State Highway Patrol and that this had represented a 
good move to promote better cooperation and solution of civil rights cases. 

The Director told Reverend King that the FBI had put the "fear of God" in 
the Ku Klux KLan (KKK). He told King that we knew of the identity of the murderers of 
the three civil rights workers and that these murderers would soon be brought to trial. 
The Director then spoke of the terror in Mississippi backwoods and of the fact that 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs participate in crimes of violence. He summarized by telling 
King that we, therefore, are under the same strain that sincere Negro leaders are under. 
The Director added that the KKK constantly damns the FBI and that we have currently 
been classified as the "Federal Bureau of Integration" in Mississippi. 

The Director told King that many cases, which have been brought about as 
a result of FBI investigation, must be tried in State Court. He spoke of the difficulty in 
obtaining a verdict of guilty in instances in which white juries are impaneled in cases 
involving white men. The Director spoke of the KKK involvement in the Lemuel Penn cas 
just outside of Athens, Georgia. He stated this was an outrageous miscarriage of justice 
in that the defendants, despite the open and shut evidence on the part of the FBI, had been 
acquitted. 

The Director made it clear to Reverend King and his associates that the 
FBI could not state whether a conviction would be obtained or not in the case involving the 
murdered three civil rights victims. He stated, however, that the FBI has excellent 
evidence in this case. The Director then explained that it was most necessary for the 
FBI not to "jump the gun" unless we had sufficient evidence in which a case codd be 
brought to trial. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE ' 
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The Director made reference to Reverend King's allegation that the FBI 
deals or associates with law enforcement officers who have been involved in civil rights 
violations. He stated emphatically that, •I'll be damned if the FBI has associated with 
any of these people nor will we be associated with them in the future. " The Director 
explained that the FBI, not only because of the very nature of the law but also because of 
the background of our investigative employees, was in full sympathy with the sincere 
aspects of the civil rights movement* He stated that the FBI constantly needs cooperatior 
and assistance in order to solve cases. He added that he made it a point, several years 
ago, to transfer northern Special Agents to southern offices. He stated that, for the mosi 
part, northern-born Agents are assigned civil rights cases in the South. The Director 
added that he feels that our Special Agents, regardless of where they are born, will 
investigate a case impartially and thoroughly. He mentioned, however, that it was unfair 
to the Agent and the FBI to "have a strike against him" in that criticism had been leveled 
over the fact that southern Agents would not give Negroes a Vfair shake." The Director 
stated that such criticism was entirely unjustifiable and that no case had ever been brougl 
to our attention proving such a fact. 

The Director made reference to the recent case in McComb, Mississippi, 
in which nine men had been charged with burning churches and violence against Negroes. 
He stated this again was a miscarriage of justice. He added that the judge's decision in 
releasing the defendants because they had learned their lesson and were merely youths 
was entirely wrong and that it caused some people to question where youth really began. 
He explained that some of the defendants had been in their 40's. The Director added that 
a deal probably, of course, had been made, however, this would certainly not represent 
any deterrent to future actions of violence by these men. 

The Director explained that there is a great misunderstanding today amoa 
the general public and particularly the Negro race as to what the FBI can and cannot do 
in the way of investigations. The Director emphasized that the FBI cannot recommend 
prosecution or declination of prosecution. He stated that Agents cannot make "on the sp< 
arrests. He stated that the FBI merely investigates and then the Department of Justice 
determines whether prosecution be entertained or not. The Director added that the 
question is sometimes raised why prosecution is not scheduled sooner. He stated this, 
of course, was not the responsibility of the FBI in any way whatsoever. He pointed out 
that our civil rights investigations are conducted in a very thorough and expeditious 
manner once the Department has authorized such investigations. 

The Director spoke of the FBI's successful penetration of the KKK. He 
stated that the FBI has interviewed all members of the KKK in Mississippi and has 
served notice to these members that if trouble occurs we plan to come to them first. He 
stated our penetration of the KKK has been as successful as the manner in which we 
infiltrated the communists and the Soviet espionage services. He stated that our progre 
in infiltrating the KKK has been so rapid that KLan members now suspect each other and 
are fighting among themselves. The Director mentioned that we have two confessions in 
the killing of the three civil rights workers. He added that the Klan in Mississippi has 
failed to meet for some time because the members of this organization are apprehensive 
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as to the identity of FBI informants in their midst • The Director stated he had personall 
been an enemy o' the KKK for a long time* 

He spoke of the FBI*s case in Louisiana in the late 1920*s in which FBI 
evidence successfully culminated in the conviction of the top Klan leader. He stated the 
KKK fully concentrated on Negroes, Jews and Catholics, however, concentration now 
is strictly on the Negro race. 

The Director told the group that in the Lemuel Penn case the defendants 
have recently been indicted and are to stand trial in Federal Court. He stated the trial 
would begin sometime next week. He mentioned that the same defendants were 
responsible for beating Negroes and participation in other acts of violence. The Directoj 
added that the FBI*s success in infiltrating the KKK has been so extensive that we now 
sometimes know in advance what the KKK plans to do and take preventive measures 
accordingly* 

The Director explained that in Alabama the FBI cannot deal with the 
Highway Patrol because of the psychoneurotic tendencies of the Alabama Governor. He 
stated that the State of Georgia has a good Governor and that the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation, while not comparable to the Mississippi Highway Patrol, has cooperated 
with the FBL 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that FBI 
representatives have held several thousand law enforcement conferences in which 
southern police officers have been educated as to civil rights legislation. He stated this 
has clearly assisted law enforcement, particularly the FBI, however, admittedly, this 
represents slow progress, but progress nevertheless. He added that this educational 
campaign will be continued and that it will eventually take hold. The Director gave the 
example of a Mississippi Sheriff who recently broke a case as a result of FBI training. 

4 
The Director made it very clear to Reverend King and his associates that 

FBI Agents conduct very thorough interviews in civil rights cases. He stated he would 
like to know immediately if any of our Special Agents ever act in a supercilious manner 
or if they mishandle a complaint regarding civil rights. He stated that if the facts 
reflect that our Agent is in the wrong he will be called on the carpet fast. The Director 
asked that Reverend King or any of his representatives feel free to call the FBI at any 
time they have such complaints. 

The Director told Reverend King he desired to give him some advice. He 
stated that one of the greatest things the Negro leaders could accomplish would be to 
encourage voting registration among their people. Another thing would be to educate thei 
people in the skills so that they could compete in the open market. The Director 
mentioned several professions in which Negroes could easily learn skills. The Director 
also told King be wanted him to know that registrars in the South were now more careful 
in their actions. He stated that there were less attempts now to prevent Negroes from 
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registering inasmuch as the FBI is watching such actions very carefully. The Director 
told Reverend King that the FBI was making progress in violations regarding 
discrimination in eating places. He gave as a specific example a restaurant in Atlanta, 
Georgia, in which surveillances have taken place to ascertain if out-of-state cars are 
being served at this particular restaurant. The Director stated he personally was in 
favor of equality in eating places and in schools. He stated emphatically, however, he 
was not in favor of taking Negro children 10 or 12 miles across town simply because 
their parents wanted them to go to a school other than those in their specific 
neighborhood. 

The Director told Reverend King that in due time there will be a complete 
change in the mores of community thinking in the United States regarding the racial 
problem. He stated that meanwhile the FBI will continue to handle its responsibilities 
in a thorough and impartial manner. He reiterated that the FBI cannot encourage 
prosecution in Federal Court despite the fact that ame local courtscannot be trusted. He 
added that some judges cannot be trusted. 

' The Director praised the Georgia papers that declared the verdict of the 
Penn case to be a travesty of justice. He added that the Jackson, Mississippi, papers 
had contained several editorials deploring violence against Negroes and participation in 
church burnings. The same editorials declared this was no way to solve racial 
problems. The Director stated that his statements made at a press conference in 
Jackson, Mississippi, this summer to the effect that he was in Mississippi to see to it 
that an end was put to the violence of bombings and burning churches had had some affec 
upon backwoods terrorists. 

The Director told King that he wanted to make it very clear that the 
question is often raised as to whether the FBI will protect civil rights workers or Negrc 
He stated that he has In the past and will continue to answer such questions on the basis 
that the FBI does not have the authority nor the jurisdiction to protect anyone. He state 
that when the Department of Justice desires that Negroes be protected this is the 
responsibility of U. S. Marshals. The Director reiterated that the FBI is strictly an 
Investigative agency and cannot and will not extend itself beyond legislated jurisdiction. 
The Director repeated very emphatically that while our investigations are very definitel 
thorough and impartial he wanted to state once again that if Reverend King or any of his 
associates ever knew of a Special Agent showing bias or prejudice he wanted to know 
about this matter immediately. 

The Director explained that we have civil rights cases not only in the 
South but also in the northern cities. He gave examples of New York and Chicago. He 
stated that there have been some cases in Miami, Florida. 

-6 - 
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The Director spoke once again of the necessity of the Negro educating 
himself in order to compete in manuaJ and professional skills. He mentioned the 
example of a shoeshine boy in Miami, Florida, who turned out to be, after questioning 
by the Director, a graduate of Howard University. This shoeshine boy, a Negro, 
explained to the Director that he could not get a job above the level of shoeshine boy 
because of the color of his skin. The Director stated this, of course, was wrong and 
that under no circumstances did he, or anyone in the FBI, share the opinion that the 
Negro, or any other race, should be kept down. The Director spoke of his pride In * 
Negro Agents and particularly mentioned Special Agent Aubrey Lewis, the former 
Notre Dame track star who is currently assigned to the New York Division. 

The Director spoke of a Miami Special Agent who was transferred to that 
Office from St. Louis. This Agent explained to the Director on one occasion that he was 
first a little upset about being transferred to Miami because he felt that his race would 
be against him. He stated, however, much to his surprise, that the white people in 
Miami treated him with the greatest of courtesy while people of his own race referred to 
him as a "fink" simply because he was a representative of law enforcement. 

Reverend King interrupted the Director at this point and asked if this same 
Negro Agent is still assigned to the Miami Division. The Director replied in the 
affirmative. The Director stated that at a recent dinner Father Hesburgh, the President 
of Notre Dame University, explained to the Director that his institution had difficulty 
getting Negroes on the football team because their grades were never high enough. / The 
Director told Reverend King the same thing is true of Negroes who apply for the position 
of Special Agent. He stated in most instances they lack the qualifications, however, we 
were very happy to hire any Negro who was qualified for the position. The Director told 
Reverend King that we, of course, could not let down our qualifications simply because 
of the color of a person's skin. 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that the problems that 
he and the Negro leaders have is a mutual problem. He stated in most instances in civil 
rights matters we have learned that f1y°u are damned if you do and you are damned if you 
don't. " The Director stated nevertheless the FBI would continue to do its job. He stated 
that we additionally are very proud of 10 or 11 Indian Special Agents and of a number of 
Special Agents who have Mexican blood in them. He stated that the color of a man's skin 
makes no difference to the FBI whatsoever, however, we do merit the cooperation and 
assistance of all groups and it is most unfair when these groups are taught not to 
cooperate with the FBI. 

The Director mentioned that he wanted to make it very plain that the FBI 
will not tolerate any of our personnel being slapped around. He gave an example of the 
Lombardozzi case in New York where one of our Agents was jumped by five hoodlums 
outside a church. He stated these hoodlums were immediately taught a lesson. The 
Director mentioned that in the war with hoodlums, for every man we lose we make 
certain, through legal means of course, that the hoodlums lose the same number or more< 
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The Director proudly spoke of the ability of Agents to outshoot and 
outfight hoodlums and other individuals who attempted to take advantage of our personnel. 
He stated the KKK is afraid to "mix*' with our Agents. He mentioned that the Klan was 
"yellow." He stated they are brave as long as they have the majority \ath them but 
afraid when they face an equal number. 

The Director spoke of the Mack Charles Parker case in Poplarville, 
Mississippi. He stated that our evidence in this case had been turned over to Governor 
Coleman, the then Governor of that State. He mentioned that Governor Coleman was a 
decent type of individual who had immediately seen to it that a State Court received the 
evidence contributed by the FBL The Director mentioned that our evidence in this case 
was excellent, however, the Grand Jury refused to indict the subjects involved in the 
lynching of Parker. 

The Director told Reverend King that in many instances our Agents have 
been spit upon, they have been refused food and lodging and many things are done to 
thwart hard-hitting investigations by the FBL He stated that nevertheless we continue 
to gather evidence in an expeditious and thorough manner. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the Negroes have a real problem in 
tearing down the current system of segregated voting tests in the South. He stated it was 
most important that there be kept alive in the Negro communities a ray of hope. He 
stated that the Negro people should not be allowed to fall into an atmosphere of despair. 

¥ 

The Director explained that this was a very important point. He stated 
that real progress has been made in higher wages, voting registration and housing 
matters. The Director pointed out, however, that such progress has not been 
emphasized by the rabblerousers who constantly attempt to stir up the Negroes against 
the whites. The Director gave as an example the communist,Epton,in New York City. 
The Director stated that Epton is sometimes pointed to as a person the Negro should 
emulate because of his militancy. The Director stated this was wrong and it is also 
wrong to "mislead” Negroes. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the SCLC does not want Negroes like 
Epton in their movement. He stated that Reverend King, more than anyone else, has 
prevented people like Epton and the Muslims from taking over the civil rigtts movement. 
Reverend Abernathy stated that actually the Negroes are a part of the Federal 
Government, therefore, anything that represents the Federal Government is an 
encouragement to the Negro. He added that even the side of a post office building or a 
Federal courtroom is an encouragement to the Negro. He mentioned that when a Negro 
receives information that a case in which he has been brutally mistreated is going to 
Federal Court he feels encouraged over the fact that he will get a fair trial. Reverend 
Abernathy continued that the same problem is true when a Negro sees an FBI Agent. He 
stated that the Negro feels-open encouragement inasmuch as the FBI will not only fairly 
handle his case but will serve as a great deterrent to violence. • • ■* 
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- ;. The Director stated that the KKK today is represented by common white 
trash. He stated that the Klan was actually worse than thj Communist Party inasmuch 

s as the Klan resorts to violence while the commtmists usually emulate termites in their 
: activities. 

fr~ The Director reiterated that King and his associates should feel free to 
call him at any time when they have knowledge of possible civil rights violations. King 

■r replied that over the past few years he has noted amazing signs of progress in the civil 
■ rights field. He stated he has been very surprised to see some communities comply 
:. _ with the new civi rights statutes. He stated there still are some pockets of resistence 

particularly in the South. He added that the SCLC is planning to stimulate voting 
registration activities in Selma,Alabama, in the near future. He mentioned that some 
members of his organization have been successful in infiltrating this white community 

r' J and have learned there is a great potential for violence-, in Selma. 

ft i 

I ■ The Director interrupted King and briefly detailed five cases in which the 
FBI has gathered evidence in Selma, Alabama. The Director identified these cases 
fully, and specifically the case against Sheriff James Clark. The Director mentioned 

; _ that these cases came about as a result of FBI investigation and that we were continuing 
*—■* our investigations in Selma, Alabama, He mentioned that one case would come to trial 

on December 9, 1964. The Director particularly made reference to the fact that we have 
;_ three excellent cases in Selma at the present time. 

Reverend King inquired as to whether his representatives should notify 
• the FBI when they arrive in Selma, Alabama. He quickly corrected himself that he knew 

his representatives should contact the FBI upon arrival, however, he asked the Director 
what would be the possibilities of FBI Agents being in Selma, Alabama, inasmuch as 

z4( N there appeared to be a potential for violence. The Director specifically asked Reverend 
/ * \ \ King when his activities would take place. Reverend Abernathy indicated such activity 

|; V. would take place around January 1, 1965. The Director clearly explained that FBI 
I I Agents would be in Selma, not for the purpose of "protecting" anyone, but for the 
| v 'purpose of observing and reporting to the Department of Justice any possible violations 
I of civil rights that might occur. Reverend King expressed appreciation in this regard. 

| Reverend King stood up and stated he wished to express his personal 
I thanks for a most fruitful and necessary meeting. The Director told Reverend King that 

he should get in touch with us at anytime he felt it was necessary. 

Reverend King mentioned that there were representatives of the press in 
the Directors reception room. He turned to me and asked if the FBI planned to make 

r any comment regarding the meeting. I told him that the Director had instructed that we 
fejgs make no comment whatsoever. Reverend King asked the Director if there would be any 
pft’S objections if he read a short prepared statement to the press. The Director told 

Reverend King this, of course, was up to him. „ 
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In proceeding to the reception room. Reverend King pulled out a press 
release, hand-written in ink, out of his right coat pocket. This preos release obviously 
had been prepared prior to the time Reverend King arrived at FBI Headquarters. A 
previous memorandum has been sent through reporting verbatim the comments by King 
in the Director’s reception room. 

ACTION: 

It is suggested that the attached letter be sent to the President concerning 
the meeting between the Director, Reverend King and his associates. 

The General Investigative Division, Civil Rights Section, should take 
due note of the proposed activities in Selma, Alabama, and should instruct the 
appropriate office to make certain that Agents are on hand to observe activities in Selma, 
Alabama, on or around January 1, 1965, 

J.P/" 

uvCtzl h ^0 

Qjirt /caC' 
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December 2, 1964 

JBY LIAISON 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

ALL INTORMWfON CONTAINED 
HEREIN jSUNCLASSIflED;.. 

My dear Mr. President; 
(*o1t 

rl ^ In response to his request to see conferred -■ 
lor about an hour with the Reverend Martin Luther King In my office 
yesterday afternoon. He was accompanied by the following members 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference of which he is 
President: Reverend Ralph D. Abernathy, Treasurer; Andrew J.. 
Young, : Program Director; and Walter £. Fauntroy, Director of the ; 
organization’s Washington, D. C., office. ■*■*:#*> 

The meeting was most amicable and King indicated 
that he had requested to see me in an effort to clear up may mis¬ 
understandings that we might have. He apologized for remarks 
attributed to him criticizing the FBI and me with specific reference 
to Albany, Georgia. He stated that in this connection he had either 
been misquoted or there had been an outright misrepresentation, . 

K 

s' 1-J He said that while some Negroes have complained to 
htmithatcihe FBI has been Ineffective in investigating civil rights 
violations^ he personally discounts such complaints and said he 
a£p^$cia£d the fine work the FHI has been doing in this regard. 

M 

He said he had been critical of the FBI only la v Cs\f 
connection with instances where our Agents, who had been furnished 
complaints involving police brutality, were, thereafter, observed ^ c- ^ 

ML A My. Belmont (Sent with cover memo) 1 - Miss Gandy (Sent with cover men 
ji^Sfr. Mohr f-. r ^ 1 - Miss Holmes (Sent with cover men 
□_1 - Mr. Rosen -(Sent with'cover'memo) 1 - Mr. Jones (Sent with cover memc 

Sullivan (Sent with cover* memo) 1 - Mr. Morrell (Sent with cover men 
ZZZ^X^Jl'E: defeDeLoach to Mohr Memo of same date, captioned "Martui Luther Kii 

^Appointment with Director, 3:36. p. m., UJfilQsI. ” / L() 
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The President 

being friendly toward these same officers. He said situations like 
this serve to breed Negro distrust for the FBI. I advised 
Reverend King that I was aware that allegations of this nature 
had been made and that I had looked into the matter. It was 
determined that these charges were without basis. 

Reverend King categorically denied ever having made 
a personal attack on me and also denied that he had ever instructed 
Negroes not to cooperate with th3 FBL I told him that when Negroes 
are encouraged not to cooperate with the FBI, the solution of cases 
is delayed and sometimes frustrated. H j said, to the contrary* he 
encouraged such cooperation. He explained that Negroes in many 
areas are frustrated He said he feels it is his duty to keep them 
from expressing their frustrations through violence. Reverend King 
made reference to my report to you on the rioting that took place in 
some of our northern cities last summer. He indicated he considers 
it an excellent analysis of the situation. 

Communist infiltration of the civil rights movement 
was discussed Reverend King stated that as a Christian he could 
never accept communism and that he shared my concern with the 
problem. He described communism as a "crippling, totalitarian 
disease." He said that while there are "one or two" former com¬ 
munists currently engaged in fund-raising activities for the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, he does not tolerate communists in 
his organization. He cited the communist background of Hunter Pitts 
O'Dell and noted that he considered the success of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference more important to him then his friendship with 
O'Dell. Consequently, he claimed, O'Dell is no longer associated 
with his Organization. 



-A> 

The President 

The problems confronting the FBI in civil rights 
investigations were explained to the Keverend King in detail. I 
made it clear to him that cases developed as a result of FBI 
investigation must often be tried in local courts where there are 
difficulties involved in getting white juries to convict white 
defendants in connection with civil rights matters. I cited some of 
our experiences In this regard. 

He and his associates were advised of the recent 
conferences held for local law enforcement officers throughout the 
United States for the purpose of fully acquainting them with civil rights 
legislation and their responsibilities in connection with same. I told 
him that the results of this campaign have been encouraging in the 
cooperation received. 

I pointed out to him that there Is a great misunderstanding 
today among the general public and particularly the Negro race as to 
the FBI's role in civil rights matters. I emphasized that the FBI Is an 
Investigative agency, that it cannot recommend prosecution or make 
on-the-spot arrests where Federal laws have not been violated. He 
was advised that the FBI will not protect civil rights workers or 
Negroes because the FBI does not have the authority or jurisdiction 
to do so. He was also advised that the FBI cannot and will not 
exceed its authority. Reverend King was told that our investigations 
are conducted in a thorough and impartial manner, but If he or any of 
his associates knew of a Special Agent who had shown bias or prejudice, 
X wanted to know about it immediately. 

Reverend King Indicated that the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference is planning to engage In voter registration 
activities In Selma, Alabama, on or about January 1, 19G5, and that 
he has learned that there could be violence. I told him that our Agents 
would be on the scene, not lor the purpose of rendering protection, 
but to observe and report to the Department of Justice any possible 
violations of civil rights that may occur. 

i i 

,/ 
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The President 

Reverend King expressed his gratitude for having the 
opportunity to meet me. He said he felt our meeting bad been a 
productive one, and I told him to feel free to get in touch with me any 
time he thought it necessary to do so. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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August 21, 1970 

/i /' (■ 7o 

ALL iNFOR'i'AllL’:* CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS ii|;f .ASSiFlEj) 
DATE 

la 01V 
Your letter was received oa August 17th and I 

would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in black¬ 
mail activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the 
allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19, 
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 

J information in this article is a matter of public record regarding 
v the FBI's position in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

7, Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 
NOTE: There is no record of correspondent 
local directory. 
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fti iy.-i^-i.- 

Mn?Sullivan >4i. 

Mr. 'Wfchr __ 
Mr. R?<hop /t:_ 

Mr.BrennapCD, 
Mr. Callahan_ 

Mr. Casper.._ 
Mr. Conrad_ 

Mr. Felt __ 

Mr. Gale__ 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tavel 

Mr. Walters_ 

M*\ S’vars__ 
Tele. Rood 

M.» Holmes^ 
Miaa Gandy 

Dear Mr. Hoover* 

You — the hero of my childhood 

Do keep up the good work. Perhaps your evidence-gathering 

will eventually undermine the various criminal syndicates 
/ 

that "bleed the Innocent and the not-sD-Innocent, and who can 

only operate with the help of collusion — a senator here, 

a governor there — a mayor over there — and a few police 

here, etc. ^ 

But will you lay Dff the Innocent? Ifertln Luther King, 

If indeed you and yours leaked someone's sex-life to th 

for the good Lord's sake have t^P'Slic/ifc^ tVltnmf vb?t. pc 

stltutes privacy. And wbat Is bad about this 

a moral judgment on your findings, cTr so 1^ Is renprtafl-,- 

If his sex life was depraved, then be was sick. All the more 

reason NOT tD Intimidate a sick man. If bis sex life 140.*$ 

(as reported) vigorous and healthy, why even that should have 

been kept private. 

Clnd Mrt, 
The FBI Is desperately needed, even when a rankjja^oigtlce is 

committed by someone of the Bureau -- wbe 

CO 
I am white and would prefer a more harmon 

agent. 

How 

can we achieve harmony, the various raceB and nationalities 

coming together — when a man of peace Is attacked for Jtbe C 

vigor and abundance of his sex llfeJ This HAKES trbublft,. It 

k- does nbt serve to clarify. 
i . 7/ V . 
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EX-100 

ALL INFORM.A'ilJiv CONTAINED 
HEREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED Aa3USt 20* 1970 
DATEJJk-H ..BY § ^ 

bl&) 

Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Dear 

S 2 e 

I a 1 

To 1*00 _ 

Sullivan_ 

Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Brennan. C.D 

Callahan_ 
Casper_ 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 

Gale _ 
Rosen j 

TavMK^rTT 
wa uR?_: 

srd^ 
Holme* _L 
Gandy _ 

I have received your letter of August 15th, 
with enclosure, and would like to assure you that the FBI 
does not engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is not 
one shred of truth In the allegation that this Bureau black¬ 
mailed Martin Luther King. 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article 
which appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., 
on June 19, I960, which yon may not have had an opportunity 
to read. The information in this article is a matter of public 
record regarding the FBI*s position in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 

1 - Phoenix - Enclosure 

r 

A 
feltcj 

NOTE: Bufiles disclose limited prior correspondence with last 
outgoing 11/7/67. We have in the past generally enjoyed corma^elations 
with this newspaper; however, in 1968 it published an editorial calling for 
the Director's retirement. - Mr. Tolson responded to lilts editorial on the 
Director's behalf in a letter dated 12/30/68 to the Executive Editor. 

rJB* u&B§E|S3 t970 
MAIL ROOMl I TELE-TTOE UWTTl I 



bX*) 
Tucson, Arizona 
15 August 1970 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. (Mil ah an _ 
Mr. Casper_ 

Mr. Conrad_ 
ttteFVlt_ 
Hfc.le- 

Mr. He sen_ 
! Mr. Trr*l_ 

Mr. Walters^ 
Mr, Z ars_ 
Tele. Room_ 

Mir3 II lm?s_ 
Mi3s Gandy_ 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

A significant editorial, "Strange Confrontation',’ from the 
Arizona Daily Star of 13 August 1970 is inclosed. 

This newspaper can in no sense "be considered radical. The 
preceding editorial, "A Reprehensible Threat", would confirm 
such a conclusion. / , /,> L^HJer Q 

If the story about yourself anil .King is untrue, I suggest 
| strongly that it is in the best interest of the FBI, as well 
| as in fairness to yourself, that you issue a clarification 
concerning the alleged wire-tapping and accusation of black¬ 
mail. 

Over the last several years there appears to have been 
increasing hostility to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
,and this feeling is hardly limited to the political left.It 
.seems to me, therefore, that a far more aggressive defense o 
'the part of your agency may be in order. 

fy- 

Inc: Ariz Daily Star 
editorial 

Sincerely yours 
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EDITORIAL PAGE TUCSON. THURSDAY, AUGUST 13. 1970 

A Reprehensible Threat 
West side residents should sit up and 

take notice concerning what people who 
claim to represent all 10,000 of them are 
trying to do. The west side deserves and 
must have more recreational facilities. 
For them to allow any so-called El Rio 
Coalition Front to take over by force El 
Rio golf course in the name of all the 
residents of the west side would be rep¬ 
rehensible. 

Councilman Ray Castillo, who, with 
City Manager Roger O’Mara, Vice May¬ 
or Conrad Joyner and Councilman Mi¬ 
chael Borozan, listened to the Coalition 
Front’s demand for El Rio, showed admi¬ 
rable judgment in refusing the demand. 

Councilman Castillo property took the 
lead in pointing out that to accede to the 
Coalition Front would be financially im¬ 
possible, inasmuch as the action would 

violate a contract on which only about 
one-seventh of the payments have been 
made and which provides for use of the 
area as a golf course until July 31, 1974 
at the minimum. 

One of the Coalition Front’s represen¬ 
tatives is an attorney. He should place 
himself for honoring contracts and uphold¬ 
ing the law, rather than setting himself 
on the side of forcible takeover. 

If the Coalition Front insists on taking 
over El Rio in defiance of the city, then 
the city will be forced to review expendi¬ 
tures in the area, as the money the city 
receives will be reduced. 

Meanwhile, among the 10,000 persons 
whom the Front claims to represent, 
there must be people with level heads. 
They should realize how badly some self- 
appointed representatives are hurting 
their community. 

^Strange Confrontation 

f:— | 

feUG 

If it is true, as Time magazine says, 
| that J. Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI, 
j confronted Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
with tapes indicating he was having ex¬ 
tramarital affairs, and thus forced King 
to tone down his criticism of the FBI, 
then Hoover blackmailed King. There is 
no word any prettier to describe the ac¬ 
tion. 

( Hoover, who long since has served his 
; usefulness as head of the FBI and has 
| been harming the agency by his attitude 
I that he is indispensable, has lived long 
j enough to know that stories are told 

I 'about most public officials. Tales have 
1 been told about Hoover himself. 
I ; If Hoover confronted King with the 

\ - Idea that the civil rights fight would be 
tapped and eventually discredited by 

Aftories of King’s activities, then Hoover 

• did a further wrong. Some of the greatest 
[ causes in history have had mere mortals 
. leading them. Would Hoover similarly 
have confronted a powerful Southern sen- 

i ator had be obtained information such as 
- that used, so Time says, against King? 

Washington is a sordid place in many 
respects. But its sordidness is largely a 
magnification of what occurs across the 
face of America. 

There probably does not exist anyone 
who would wish his or her whole life 
spread before the public, or passed 
around to select people as substance of 
rumor with the intent to destroy. 

The story of the Hoover-King con¬ 
frontation does not do King any good, but 
ft paints a worse picture of a man who, 
as a symbol of fair law enforcement npw 
stands tarnished. 

, -r —' • 
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Mohr_ 

Bishop _ 
Brennan, C.D. 
Call than _ 
Cssper_ 
Conrad_ 
Fait_ 
Caie_ 

Rotten_ 
TaveJ _ 
Waller* _ 
Soyars _ 
Tele. Room _ 
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August 21, 1070 

arP*0*- ijJ/H - 
ftLiJSF0»« WINED 

UFJlFfc v ;f-AVo• ;:;-•>.. . 
ureen Bay, Wi.coS.ln S4S0S ML WFQKM ^ 
^-- HERE'h -1'cZnuAL 

0631 ■■■■■& nary^r/. l S/v J^P 
I have received your letter of August 10th and the 

kind remarks about the FBI and my direction of it are appreciated. 
Also, I am grateful for your comments about my book. "Masters 
of Deceit" 

With respect to your views and suggestions, I am 
unable to take the action you propose; however, I would like to 
assure you that this Bureau does not engage in blackmail activi¬ 
ties. There is not a shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau 
blackmailed Martin Luther King. Enclosed is a copy of a copy¬ 
righted article which appeared in "The Evening Star, *• Washington, 
D. C., on June 19, 1969, which you may not have had an opportunity 
to read. The information in this article is a matter of public record 
regarding the FBITs position in this matter. 

' Sincerely yours, 

*?'J. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure^# • If 

1 - Milwaukee - Enclosure 'll y 
la KO /' 

NOTE: is not identifiable 
high school per Green Bay telephone directory. 
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Green Bay, Wisconsin 

Monday Evening 
10 August 1970 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS 
Dear Mr. Hoover. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 

HAJliJML BYg >' 
I am writing to express my concern to you about” 
a Time article recounting alledgeflj meetings he- <pV7» 
tween you and Rev. Martin LutherRlng. 

I am a young man, 26, hut during those years I 
have felt a great deal of respect for you and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I read with 
ladmlration and trust your hook, The Masters of 
Deceit. 

But I feel my respect and admiration have been 
maltreated hy your release or the F.B.I.'s re¬ 
lease of information on Rev. King’s private life. 
Regardless of the truth of the news stories, Dr. 
King's personal life, his fidelity or infidelity 
to his wife have little to do the message he left 
with America. I personally am unable to believe 
the accusations placed against his character; hut 
Independent of these feelings, I am totally with¬ 
out understanding for the reasons the story was 
released into the media. 

I sincerely hope and strongly urge that you per¬ 
sonally appear before the media to recover all . 
that is possible of the integrity of Dr. King's 
reputation. And I urge this for his family's sake 
and for the sake of the many young people in the 
United States who today are crying, even rioting, 
for somebody to kelle|£j£fo - / Q 70 

Please, Mr. Hoover, recover for us a leader - or 

Mr. Tolson. _ 

Mr. Callahan 

Mr, Casper 

Mr, Conrad 
Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Gale. 

Mr. Roscn_ 
Mr. Tav I .. 

Mr. Walters 
Mr. S ■. 

*Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy 

we shall soon AA“ 

~37<T 
Hope is fragile. 

AUG 24 1970 

7J 



August 20, 1970 ST-116 

S£c« /oo- to Uio- Snff 

Irving, Texas 75060 

Dear 
Jb7{cj 

ALLINFORMAT! KCQf’TMNED 
HEREIri v >«?stJl*5:nQ 
DATE.? -JV-Xl Jgjcjljt 

I received your letter of August 9tfa and would 
like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail 
activities. Also, there is not one shred of truthrin the allega¬ 
tion that this Bureau blackmailed Martin LutheTKing. 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19, 
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 
information in this article is a matter of public record regard¬ 
ing the FBI’s position in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

O 

Enclosure 

To I son _ 

Sullivan . 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record regarding correspondent. 
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Irving, Texas 
August 9, 1970 

kite) 
75^0 6 0 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Mr. TVIsnn_ 

r..46ullivan_ 
_ 

yptT.-1 
^nnanCD 

Mr! C: llahan_ 

Mr. Casper.. 

Mr. Conrad . ... 

Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Gale ... 
IV r. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tavel _ 

Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. S^yars _ 

Tele, Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Mies Gandy_ 

I am sickened and absolutely opposed to the reported use made of 
wiretap material in the case of the late Dr. Martin Luther King's criticism 
of the F.B.I. If confidential information about his private life was used 
ap Hacfema4t~it proves that you are the real criminals-you who so piously 
claim to be the champions of justice. 

Sincerely, 

MrUnit. 
U.5T7IP 

COPY:wmc 
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Mr. Tolson 

Mr. Sullivan 

Mr. M.ihr ... . 
Mr. R.f h^n 

Mr.BrennftnCI 
* Mr. Callahan 

Mr. Caspar 
Mr. ('nmad 

Mr. Fr]t . ... . 

Mr. Gale 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tavej 

Mr. Walters. 
Mr. S va> - 

Tele. Room_ 
MiSs H 

Miss Gandy . 

Mr .-J. EcUtf*■ "HocVPr, 
ViMBuw,uc ft CnINFORMATIONC0?»TA«rM !ED 

Mr. H'OOVJir : ^ 

i Qvvl slcllcmA^ <&bsoluU(x. 
rrp«M uv. W*. 0 UJirt-kf 

iiJ-Utx T> LwLiir )C(K?b <?n4ra5Kv 

o U&*A ^ WaifLn^ 

{. dtitviwjh ~ 
wiv; 4-(f^ 

tv-aJkVv o!iUj- Mr ?t (v^ W* 
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August 20, 1970 

0 

bXt) 
Pooresto\7n, New Jersey 08057 

Dear; 

ffijgfOWW/OWCONTAINED 
J55J ;v;'!:CLASS!H0 
fiATEajfcJLBYsg^^ 

9* CD 
a U. 

z 
z a 

I 
3 

o o 

I have received your letter of August 12th and 
would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in black¬ 
mail activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the 
allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin LutheiOong. 

While I am unable to comment on your specific 
questions, I am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D« C.» on June 19, 
1069, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding 
the FBI’s position in this matter. 

Sincerely jours, 
J. Edgar HoovefT 

Tolaon _ 

Sullivan 
Mobr _ 

Enclosure 

NOTE: Bufiles disclose one prior outgoing to correspondent dated 
8/31/60. - 

JBTrjmh (3) 

n- 

Bishop_ 
Btcnnar, C.D. 

Call Jan_ 
Caapcr _ 

Conrad _ 
Feh 
Gale 
Roar 
Tavel. 
Walt*r^_. 
So>ar* _ 
Trie. Room 

Holmes _ 

! • n r tyz 
jVfe <?rp ) V/Jit f 

Gandv _-_ 

* 
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TRUE COPY 

August 12, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

Yesterday it was reported in the press that on the 
basis of wiretap evidence, it was revealed that Martin Luther King, 
Jr. had "extensive and vigorous sexual activities." (1) Would you 
please tell me who authorized the release of this information. 

(2) Would you please tell me why the information was authorized 
for release - 

(3) If the information was leaked or stolen from the FBI, could 
you please release to the public the names of the heads of the 
departments from which it was stolen and if these people are still 
working in these sensitive, responsible positions. 

I have always had complete loyalty and faith in the 
integrity of the FBI and I have supported the organization. I know 
you will answer my questions truthfully and honestly and fully. 

Sincerely yours, 

bite; 

3 erf 

no 

AIL INFORMATION COWMNED 

TRUE COPY 
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August 21, 1970 

/OO- /VL(>J0 

ALL IMFPRMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UrJCli.SSi. IED „ , . 
DATEii^-BY^AiQl\ r~ 

The telegram from you and your husband to President 
Nixon was referred to this Bureau and was received on August 18th. 
I would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail 
activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation 
that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther-King. 

Toiaon _ 

Sullivan _ 

Mohr _ 

Bishop_ 

Brennan. C.D- 

Callahan _ 

Casper_ 

Conrad _ 

Fell _ 

Gale 

Rosen _ 

Tave) - 

Valters_ 

Sovars _ 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared In ’The Evening Star,” Washington, D. C., on June 19, 
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 
Information in this article is a matter of public record regarding 
the FBI’s position in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 

NOTE: Correspondents are not identifiable in Bufites. 





August 20, 1970 

In reply to the inquiry in your letter which I 

received on August 17th, information concerning the alleged 

communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether sub¬ 

stantiated or not, cannot be released because of Department 

of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a confidential 

nature. 

«=£ 

A 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

ALL iNFOlWATH!. CONTAINED 
HEREIN !i. ilMLASS^tD 
OATE^ /4-C-F'VSA/JJMj 

’ • . r £ 

NOTE: Our files contain no record of corresponded/ ,h 
i’,*1 

i 

*v 
Tolaon _ 
Sullivan _ 
Hofcr_ 
Biekop , . ,, ,, 

Brennan, C.D _ 
Callahan_ 
Caaper ... 
Cotrad_ 
Fell - 

Gale_ 
Roeeo _ 
Tavel — - 

3:v==55 SEP 1 W70 
Holaes " _« . _ __ 
c.«dy_ - MAIL ROOMl I TELETYPE UHITl I 



Dear Sir, 

Recently there has been a rash of newspaper articles and news media 
on television attacking the late Martin Luther King Jr. 

I am a United Methodist Ministers wife and am constantly confrounted 
by members of the congregation who read and hear this trash and swear Tt is 
true. They insist he is a communist. These are good people who I believe 
are being brainwashed. 

Could you please set us all straight? I know you have the honest facts. 
Are you allowed to give out this information? 

It is very important to me and all Americans to know the facts. 

Thank you very much for your kind attention. 

COPYrwmc 
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August 20, 1970 

[ 

iX-100 

) a 0 I 6 6 (ol 0 ■ 57^ 

Chicago, Illinois^ 606T 

lo 7 i.C) Dear| 

t 

: ’c’i 
•.>•.-v. 

‘Bishop - 

Rosen . 

T tv el 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEBYSUU&M 

With respect to the remarks In the letter from you 
and your husband which I received on August 17th, I am enclosing 
a copy of a copyrighted article which appeared in "The Evening Star," 
Washington, D. C., on June 19, 1969, which you may not have had 
an opportunity to read. The information in this article is a matter 
of public record regarding the FBI's position in this matter. 

I would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage 
in blackmail activities. There is not one shred of truth in the alle¬ 
gation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 

CJ 
o 
T* - Chicago - Enclosure 

‘ V-1 UN¬ 
VOTE: On basis of available information, 
are not identifiable in Bufiles. 
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Chicago, Illinois 60615 
Aug 11, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
F B.I. Director 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

Mr. Callahan- 

Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Conrad 

Mr. Felt- 
Mr. G»le__ 
Mr. Rosen- 
Mr. Tavel .. 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Soyars . 
Tele. Room—- 

Holmes- 

Mias Gandy- 

Preliminaries are unnecessary at this writing, therefore, I will 
get to the point without a lot of fancy words. 

My husband, many friends and I (names, signatures of friends I don’t 
have time to get now), am very resentful of the published statement regarding 
the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; the one and only great leader Negroes and 
minorities around the world have ever had during my lifetime. 

If, and I say IF, what was published is the truth, why wasn’t this 
mentioned during his lifetime. Why subject his Widow, innocent Children and 
others of his family to such an untruth. I say ”untruth” because I don’t believe 
it now and wouldn’t have then. 

Dr. King was a man of God who fought non-violently for all poor peoples 
around the world. Yet, a low character, Hate Sick man shot him down like a 
dangerous stray dog attacking in the dark. 

Why anyone attempt to destroy the image of such a wonderful, well loved 
man is beyond me. I believed in his way and what he fought for; and the methods 
used by him as many others do and this untruth will not change this belief. 

Those of us sincerely hope a statement will be published reversing this cruel 
accusation and do pray that God will Help You. Do Pray sincerely for yourself. 

^'^OSVWnfiCOf.TAINED 
HEREIN Is UfiCJlSSiflED 
DATEJ-/V 

<* &*7<» 
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Mr. TMson 

Mr. Sulliyau- 
Mr. Mohr- 

Mr. Bishop- 
Mr.Brenr.anCD^ 

Mr. Cnllahan- 

Mr. Casper- 

Mr. Comad- 

Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tavel-— 

Mr. Walters- 
Mr. S 'yars- 
Tele. Room- 
M iss Holmes — 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Mr. C. D, Brennai^)j^^ 

G. C. Moore Lei'' 1(4^ 

^0 
subject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

TO 

FROM 

) 

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 

1 - Mr. T. E. Bishop 

DATE: 8-13-70 

Toft on 
jitJ^jvan 

te?nJ‘cX^r 

" QV 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Mr. G. C. Moore 

Mr. M. Jones 

Mr. P. D. Williams 
Mr. C. E. Glass 

Callahan 
Ca*p«* 
Conrad 
Felt — 
Gale _ 
Roaea . 
Tavel . 
Walter*- 
Soyara- 
T«l«. Room . 
Holies- 
Gandy . 

,7 
To recommend that the attached letter be sent to 

Gnn£rPSRmAn William S. Broomfield (Republi can-Michigan) in answer 

to a request by a constituent of Broomfield to know why the FBI 
had a wiretap on King’s phone. 

Broomfield is not on the Special Correspondents list. 
In May, 1958, in the Congressional Record he implied that the FBI 
was responsible for Impounding a bank account in an Ascertaining , 

Financial Ability case. Since that time we have answered his // y 
letters such as the current request. However, his requests to ^ 7 

meet with the Director and for an autographed picture with the / 
Director have been turned down, the Director indicating he had no 
Intention of honoring such requests from a man who unjustly 
attacked the Bureau as Broomfield did. 

r files contain no references identifiable with 
Broomfield's constituent. 

We have two alternatives on this request. We can cite 
the confidential nature of our files or jFumish him copies of the 

newipaper article containing the public record.inJthis matter. 
JThe latter alternative seems'to be desirable. —— 

^ /00-/ob(e'74—’' 

RECOMMENDATION: ££AUG24 

That the attached letter enclosing the *6-19-69 "Evening 

Star” article by Jeremiah O'Leaipr be furnished to Congressman 
Broomfield. 

Enclosures 
<f-/7 

in U'leapr be tumistw 

100-106670 

CEG'cbad U) 

— 

■ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
/U HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED s 

7T- ^v * -r-T^r 



Dr 110 
"tlEC 18/^^- /<2 ^ 6 7 <2 

August 20, 1870 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nATFd l^fet^BY SLHJ&U 

(ocny 

I received your letter on August 18th and would like 
to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities. 
There is not one shred of £ryth in the allegation that this Bureau 
blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 18, 
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding 
the FBI's position in this matter. 

r„ 
-p 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover 

I 



Aug. 12, 1970 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

mr- a uison 

Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tavel 

Mr. Walters 
Mr. Soyars... 

| Tele. Room_ 

Miss Holmes. 
Miss Gandy_ 

It is a sad commentary on our "free” society and the ethics of the 
FBI & its leadership when stories such as the expose on Rev. King are 
[released. Because a man has different or new ideas which run counter 
to the institutions or the majority, opens him to investigation & harassment 
by the government & its agency. 

Rev. King was a great man who lead a great & right cause. To lesser 
his greatest by slurring his name indicates the smallest of the leadership of the 
F.B.I. It is known that most great men of the past had well known misstress' 
and nonesuffered because of it. The F.B.I. should have been about to enforce 
"Christian morality" for all of mankind. 

This 6tory is obnoxious to me because it invades Rev. King's privacy. 
Secondly is it frightens me that any agency should have the right to invade 
personal privacy. Just who decides what is a conspiracy or communtistic. 

Not only should Mr. Hoover resign but the FBI should be reorganized 
& its thinking altered to consider the right of the citizens of the country. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATESJii^BY^Saa&ttUl 
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August 20, 1970 

'RE&42 ?) ] % / 

1 have received your letter of August 14th and would 

like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities. 

Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau 
O 

blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ji Edgar Hoover 

C I 

Toison . 

Sullivan . 

Mohr_ 
Bishop . 

Brennan. C.D. . 

Callahan_ 

IS! 

Casper . 

Conrad . 

Fell _ 

Gale _ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEJLlk-£l_ BYSWkmU- 

Ca<m 
NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

’ 1 - ‘J 
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Rosen . 

Tavel _ 

Walters 

Soyar 6 

<$v. 

Tele. Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 
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b7&) os Angeies, 
August 14. 1970 

Mr. C. 

nia 90027 Mr. c= 
Mr. C 

Mr, J. Sdgar Hoover 
Director FBI 

‘FReijv $ 
C*);:TAi my 

i' . r> . t 
I ' l I V > 
- : ;; ■ 

iv* T* 
' L 

Mr. G.l 

( Mr. r - 
! Mr. T. 

J Mr. Wa 

5 Mr. i; ’• 
< Tfle. E< 
5 Miss 11 
•! Mis? Civ 

uirttLui r da r-.Cf*iv. » i m' !nn>jw -r < T«le. 

Washington, D.C. !?FRFi^ CS Av' : irD ” j Miss* 

Dear Mr. Hoover: DhT'c 

Since the scandalous report broke in the news, besmirk- 
ing the character of a dead man and giving great pain to 
his far.iily, no self-respecting and patriotic person can 
remain silent and not try, in some small way, to counter¬ 
act the damage this type of scandal mongering can do to 
our country. 

Dr. King's contributions to the land that he loved 
was far greater than can be determined in this generation. 
It is evident to all thinking people that he saved the 
United States from a great deal of internal conflict when 
large groups of indignant people who had long-suffered 
social injustices were prepared to take up arms and resort 
to a bloody revolution. 

I feel that you, who many of us have looked up to 
with respect and admiration for your past patriotism and 
dedication to justice, would be respected and admired even 
more if you took this opportunity to give credit to Dr. 
King's diligence and self-sacrifice to truly make this 
"one nation under God indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all". 
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August 20, 1970 

REC18 /oo-/OLL70- y/yj 

A) 5. INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERON liU?IClsS3!FIED 
OATE.^#-EVeAWA^ 

6a7> 

Springfield, Illinois 62702 

I have received your letter of August 11th and 

want to thank you for your support and your generous remarks 

regarding my direction of the FBI. It is hoped my endeavors 

will continue to merit your approbation. I can assure you that 

the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is 

not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau black- 
o 

mailed Martin Luther King. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable regarding correspondent. 
v,-;' 
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Miss Holmes_ 
Mias Gandy 
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V 
Springfield, Illinois 
August 11, 1970 

Dear Mister John Edgar Hoover, 
\ 

Mr.^Callahan_ 

Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad _ 

Mr. Frit_ 
Mr. Gale_ 

Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. TavH_ 

Mr. Walters_ 

Mr. Soyars._ 
Tele* Room_ 

Miss Holmes _ 
Mias Gandy_ 

j Recently the Times Magazine has charged that the late Dr. Martin 
[Luther King was blackmailed by you. Sir, I have made a intense review of 
your life when wrote a term paper on the F.B.I. What iEave found convinces 
me that you would never go against the laws you have so strongly up held 
in the past years. No matter what charges may be brought against you will 
never change my own opinion of you and your reputation. 

Respectfully yours, 

herein IS unclassified 

&671 

COPYiwmc 
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. August 20, 1970 

* /; // . v 

Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001 

Des 

Ccj 

I have received your letter of August 11th and would 

like to assure you that the FBI does not engage In blackmail activities. 

Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau 
O 

blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^J^-BYS^J^ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. 
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C j Ci) 
Mr. Tolson- 
Mr. >fiulJivan_l. 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 49001 
Aug. 11, 1970 

Mr.ErcAijAfrCD 

Mr. C: Jlahan_ 

Mr. Casper-- 
Mr. Conrad - 

Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gel- .. 

Mr. Ro*^n- 

Mr. TV _ 

Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Svyars _ 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
n&TTJ /L tf 

1.76 

Tele. Room— 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy— 

Today I read in the Kalamazoo Gazette an Associated Press report about 
a Time magazine review of what is apparently a gossip-type book by a John 
Williams about Martin Luther King. 

What is bothering me is not the gossip nor whether it’s true or not. I do 
not concern myself with personal slanders for political reasons. 

What is troubling me very much is that from the information in the article 
one can draw one clear conclusion -- that you used your office improperly and 
"blackmailed" King. 

Is this true? 

Maybe I’m still naive at 48 but FBI has always been for me almost 
synonymous with Honor, Integrity, Courage. 

f A big city "cop" might be good or bad but an FBI man you could count on 
not to let you down. 

Most people who "make cracks" about the FBI are joking because they reall 
believe that in their souls theyTre the last Knights from the days of chivalry, 
the one dedicated profession, the ideal police man or detective. 

If you did as Williams reports and if you permitted this material to be 
used for publication, then you have done something which no honest cop on a 
city beat would have done. 

It is worse if it was done by The Chief. 

My choice is not to believe it, but I have to ask - and I want to ask you 
personally, not three quotations removed. - ■ 

A\"' 
Sincerely, 

amazoo, Mich. 49001 

COPY'.hcv 
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^ yj 20, 1970 

b^c) 
rook, l£ary 

ALL li<Fa;?:.i - • - *'0t; i'AIHED 
HEREIN iS'J: C ••.•r-iflED 

gTj^JfciL DATEoL-Jlp-fl- • SNMmlA 
LcrU' 

Tour letter to the Attorney General has been 
referred to this Bureau and was received on August 14th. 

VO CD 

Q c 

a 
o J 

I CD § 
i ZD 

L cc 

With respect to your comments, I would like 
to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activi¬ 
ties. Also, there is not one shred of trutlj^i the allegation 
that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

Sincerely yours, 

I Edgar Hoover 

fi^r . * ;<- »• <* 

Toi »on _ 

Sullivan_ 
Mohr_ 

Bishop _ 

Brennan, C.D 

Callahan_ 

Casper_ 

Conrad_ 

Felt_ 

Gale_ 
Rosen __ 

Tavel _i 

Watters ___ 

Soyars - 

Tele. Room — 

Holmes _ 

Gand> 

NOTE: jOur files contain nothing identifiable regarding correspondent. 
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to Mr. John Mitchell was r 
1 to the Bureau by the Depar 

{Justice §/14/70. 

elej" 

August 12, 1970 

Mr. John Mitchell, 

Mr. T_7 
Mr. Srfjtlyan 

- 

MfJ srcrmanCD__ 

Mr. Callahan_ 

Mr. Casper_ 

Mr. Conrad_ 

Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Gale_ 

Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tavd_ 

Mr. Walters_ 

Mr. S;'yars_ 
Tele. Room _ 

Mias Holmes_ 
Mias G&hd? 

The recent F. B.I. disclosure of the extramarital activities of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. surprised me greatly. I tend to believe 
the disclosure since I can't thin^of any reason the F.B.I. would want 
to tarnish the reputation of a dead man. 

Assuming the truth of the King report, however, I wonder what 
isiness it should be of the F.B.I. to concern itself with a person's private 

life. I also wonder how such information was obtained (assuming the need to 
know such information). Finally, assuming the F. B. I. *s need to know such 
information about a private citizen and assuming the King story is true, 
why wasn't the disclosure of Dr. King's activities made public in 1964? 
This makes me wonder if and how many times Dr. King was blackmailed 
by the F.B.I.—forced to cooperate with the F.B.I. by not criticizing the 
F.B.I. when the F.B.I. 's operations called for criticism. 

lo^J 
Seabrook, Md. 20801 
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Mr. _ 
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Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 
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Memorandum 

1JN JtLiiN V JiL/UrE 

O 
1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

ToUon . 

Sullivan 

TO Mr. C. 
L 

D. Bremen 

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 
* — 

Conrad 

DATE: 8/17/70 

1 - Mr. G. C. Moore 
1 - Mr. C. E. Glass 
1 - Mr. C. E. Enright 

*_ 

'Tele. Room . 
Holmes_ 
Candy_ 

from : g. C. Moor 

SUBJECT: JESSE LOUIS JACKSON ALL INFORMATION nntJTtiNcn 

RACIAL MATTERS . HEREIN (g ^CLASSIFIED P 

(co7V PATEAJktL. BY Sf*\ vLiA V 
Pursuant to the Director's request” there is set 

forth below a summary write-up concerning Jesse Louis Jackson. 

To aLm am 4 m XT * 
jaUNOUll 19 lie 

.-4 l n.* c ^ — a«*-j_ 
^Iviialcv.uui ui upeiauiun uicauuaoNt:c , 

\ 

\ 

\ 

the economic_branch of the Southern Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence (SCLC). It was organized"for the purpose of exposing and 
correcting economic abuses suffered by Negroes and ghetto resi¬ 
dents as a result of overcharging by ghetto store owners and to 
correct alleged discriminatory hiring practices. Jackson was 
born 10/8/41 in Greenville, South Carolina, and has attended 
North Carolina A&T College and the Chicago Theological Seminary.Q 

He is married and has three children.- He joined the SCLC in / t 
1966 and was with Martin Luther King^ Jr. when the latter was /) !t\ 

assassinated. Jackson is frequently mentioned in the press as / 

the heir apparent to King. He has led many-civil rights demon- (] 
strations in the Chicago area. For the most part he has adhered \ 

to a non-violent approach; however, in the Summer of 1969 he spoke 
at a conference against fascism in Oakland, California, which was 
sponsored by the Black Panther Party (BPP). Also, in an article 
containing an interview with him which appeared in the November, 
1969, issue of "Playboy" magazine he indicated that fte .condition- I1 ally feels_that violence is, justified and expressed anti-police 
sentiments , similar to those of the BPIJjgp _ " * ‘ 2 

EX-ljy V - tr 3 

On 8/Jk0/70 Jackson held a press conference concerning 
an article in "Time" magazine regarding the meeting between the 
Director and King in 1964. During this conference he accused 
the Director of trying to "whitemail" King and called on 
President Nixon to "suspend" the Director. Jackson addressed 
the Atlanta Press Club, Atlanta, Georgia, on 8/13/70, and, 
referring to the recent ’T'ime" article, declared, "The FBI 

/ ^ ^ ^ '|P 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan 
RE: JESSE LOUIS JACKSON 
157-6760 

says it doesn't have enough money for catching dope peddlers, 
but runs around making stag films." On 8/16/70 Jackson spoke 
at a Nation of Mam dinner in Chicago, Illinois. He called 
for all black leaders to join in his call for the suspension 
of the Director. “ "r 

' - -- ,- 

OBSERVATIONS: 

It is obvious that Jackson is an opportunist and is 
attempting to enhance his image and gain natlon-wi’de publicity 
by his recent actions. Ve”*can*expectf'more'of**ithe same by'Tiim 
in the future and in view of this will remain alert for any 

I situation we might be able to exploit through counterintelligence 
| techniques. 

ACTION: 

for information. The above is submitted pursuant 
to the Director's request. 

% 
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1/7' / I Mr. l I Mrw&JHvaiLJL- 

\Wfe^ 
[ Mry6re *nanCD 

Mr. Cnllahan — 

Mr. Casper- 

Mr. Conrad 

Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Gale_ 

Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tavel - 

Mr. Walters_ 

Mr. S’*ys:s 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes — 
Miss Gandy_ 

AuguBt 13, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 
Pennsylvania Avenue at 
Ninth Street 
Washington, D. C. 

All INFORMATION C0r«TAIMED 
urojriw is u?0*.ASStflED 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I hope that you are as depressed as I am after releasing to the 
news media such an appalling statement. 

I can't hut vonder hov anyone could bring it upon himself to 
attack the personal character of an Individual that have von the 
highest medal of honor in his effort to show love in such a 
passionate vay for all man-kind. 

Mr. Hoover it is very hard for me to write this letter because y 

of the anger and sorrow that I have after hearing your slanderous 
statement. / 

It takes a very small minded nan to do what you have done./ 
Dr. King have been assasinated leaving a widow and some innocent 
children behind. The only thing that they have as a father is 
memories that Is intangible. I hope that you and your family are 
very proud of that statement. { 

Sincerely 

REcia 
/W./oCt7°- 5/ 

3/ 
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«V 
C' 

J / 
yr/ 
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August 20, 1970 

'y$8L/C0'/c ^ /‘7°' 5^ W 

I have received your letter of August 10th and 
would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage In black¬ 
mail activities. There Is not one shred of iruth to the allegation 
that this Bureau blackmailed Martin LutherKing. 

Enclosed Is a copy of a copyrighted article which 
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19, 

sT 1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding 
the FBI’s position in this matter. 

MAILED 6 

AUG'. 0 !0/U 
CQMM-FBI 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yonrs, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
1. Edgar Hoover HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATEA/Ai££Y5A6Jd|fc 
tdl 6 
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Tolson _ 
Sullivan . 

Mohr_ 
Bishop _ 

Brennan. C.D. 
Callahan . 
Casper_ 
Conrad _ 
Felt_ 
Calc _ 
Rouen _ 
Tavel_ 
* alters 

So>ars 

Trie. R 

Holmes 

Gandy . 

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing ldentlfiab]£.d*egarc[ing| 

FMG:ajh (3) 

.->* . 

MAIL ROOt, 
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, tELETYPE UNIT I I 
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Augvflt 10, 1970 

Sir, 

I fail utterly to see how the private life of Martin Luther King affected 
the security of the United States of America^. 

| I protest the use of my tax money for such despicable snooping!!! 

My wife agrees — 

Very truly yours 

rennanCD 

Mr. Callahan— 

Mr. Casper—— 
Mr. Conrad - 

Mr. Felt-- 

Mr. Gale- 
Mr. Bosen- 

Mr. Tavel- 

Mr. Walters- 

Mr. Soars - 

Tele. Room- 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy- 

b 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATZSJtH.. F Y Ijt, 

<•0-7* 
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Burlingame, California Q401O 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED # 
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MA* 19*3 I f 
OU ©IN. H© NO. >7 \ . 
UNITEt) STATES Gt .RNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Bish 4v 

Si 

Mr. Bish< 

from G. E. Malmfeldt 

Ki 

l^rA 

mm 
mm 
K:&:i 

SUBJECT: 

n . i 

Kj 

date: August 18, A970 

. &. Mbit/ 

y~l(c) 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Tolsor _ 
SuHjvjjj _ 

^ Mohr -^— 

»Breiman, C.D. _ 
C»n»h*r _ 
Ca«P«*- 
Conrad_ 
Felt- 

Gal«- 
Roeeo - 
Ta*al- 
Walter*- 
Boyars- 
Tele. Roo*- 
Hol-ef -1- 

Caady —1- 

i / 

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend 
that no acknowledgment be made of a letter received 8/14 from 
captioned individual. 

Bufiles contain no record of correspondent who has 
written a malicious letter reviling the Director for his treatment of 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Her letter is apparently based on recent 
itemsln the news media and suggests that the Bureau could best 
direct its energies toward other activities rather than persecuting 
people such as Dr. King. 

In her letter she also states that the Director should 
retire to let someone more in tune with the times succeed him. 

In view of the attitude expressed, which is not ques¬ 
tioning but rather positive in its pronouncements,it would appear to 
serve no purpose to respond to it. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That her letter be filed without acknowledgment. 

- ' .;v 
Enclosure 7— r* 
1 - Mr. Sullivan ^ ; , 
1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosure . /mM/K 
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt l/fT ' ■ 

JBT:eib {4) 
;V PLLl’iFOF'” ■ • i AIMED 

- ' p HERUtt IS l)IiuL<JSiflED 
5 8 AUG 2 61970 DATE 

a AUG 20 1970 
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Aug. 11, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover: 
4 

Director of the F. B. I. 
It seems strange to me that you are stillin office, at your age, but 
what is even more difficult for me to beUE&re is your latest off the 
cuff statement concerning Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

I resent the statement not because he was Black and 
the fact that I admired him a great deal, but becuase the statement 
was totally unnecessary Unless of course your intentions were to 
throw a little mud on the convention that started today in Atlanta as 
the S. C. L. C. 

You might have served our nation in a better way 
by keeping your information, if you have such in your office. After 
all was not his phone - taped, without his knowledge ? 

It seemsto me that if you and your organization were 
more agressive in areas where you are needed we the citizens of ^ 
the U.S. A. would read, see, hear an experience less hedious Crimes.,^ q 

In my humble opinion you should step down an let a 
younger man more in time with the age in which we live step in. 

' If this extramarital relations were true, who will 
have to answer for them before our Saviour you the F.B.I. or Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. ? Iam sure it will be Dr. King if it'is true, 
and since you kept quite about it while he yet lived, I for one more 
now that you know wish you will keep quite now. 

Perhaps you and your men won’t have enought to do, 
and would like to keep the police out on the local level. I for one 
could use your heep much more than I can appreciate your statement 
about Dr. Martin Luther King Jr’s extramarital relations. 

You are throwing punches now on a very low and 
common level, when you consider your position as the role tht« 
prophet played in our life during your life time. 

« CO v ^,1 
cr.' ■r . 

C3 
I 

rz pz i 
' LU UJ 

—I Orz I— 
—1 Uj <3- 

^ -to p\£^u^0 
r- 

'S\£T\' D 
TRUE COPY 



I wonder if this is the only man you have gained 
such information as this one ? If not keep doing them a big favor 
and keep it in the office. It will keep you more than it will help or 
hurt us. Unless you expect a repeat performance of the American 
black youth. 

Thanks for allowing me to express myself on this 
matter. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER™ Truly 
HEREIN lb UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE_BY _ 

Chicago, Ill. 

P. S. I can not even receive my mail at home or worse yet 
don’t have a home, and you have time to waste, In a dead pile 
of ashes. We could care-less. 
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF fNVESTIG 

August 17, 1970 

The attached letter and newspaper 
clipping were sent to the Director 
by an anonymous source from 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Cana 
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'revealed' 
| King's loves 
P NEW YORK (CP) - Time 

magaiine says Ffl Dirty for J,i» 

^ate Dr. Marti.n^hfMKin^J^.fi 

* Jn I "" 
Acahr;: 
marHal 

nagaa 

ajjecp"? 

\ 

I ^An Issue of the magazine re¬ 
leased Sunday gives Time’s ver- 
sion of the i%4 Hoover-King 

1 meeting in an article discussing 
la new book about King by nov¬ 
elist John Williams. 
, ^ to book, ’Hie King God 
Didn’t Save, Williams says the 

j FBI started tapping King’s tele- 
) phone and bugging his hotel 
rooms in 1963. 

Time says Williams reports 
that the surveillance uncovered 
no subversion but "did turn up 
an astonishing amount of infor¬ 
mation about King’s extensive 
and vigorous sexual activities.” 

Williams quotes some anony¬ 
mous source as telling him that 
King used a code. 

"A very attractive woman 
(called Doctor,” the in- 
.formant is quoted as having 
isaid. ”1 forget the other names 
j for women not so attractive.” 

RUMORS IGNORED 11 j 
l j Time says: "Most newspapers , 
j ignored the rumors and leaks to j 
| them of King’s extramarital ac- 
t tivities, hot their existence un-i 
i|dermine<J King’s effectiveness! 
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Tolson _ 

Sullivan . 

Mohr_ 

h*£,A$SIFIED BY^_, 

OR <gV/4«g_J. 
brtb 

Alrtel 
CDCTEK71AT 

To: 

From: 

SAC, Chicago (100-35356) 

Director, FB*EC-C100-106670>' 

Ei-ur 

0/20/70 

1 - Mr. V. C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 
1 - Mr. T. E. Bishop 
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore 
1 - Mr. C. E. fcnright 

riLy Mr- c- E- Glaas 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Reurairtel 8/14/70, ■VL 
Conduct appropriate discreet inquiries among 

established sources to determine if any other group or 
individual was behind the petition circulated by Mrs. Roscoe 
Beach or if she had the“assistance of a group in circulating 
the petition. It is noted that the petition calls for action 
previously demanded by Jesse Louis Jackson, national Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference official inChicago. Jackson 
called for prominent^black people to support his demands that 
the Director be suspended and an inquiry made into his 
suitability. Submit positive'information by airtel or more 
expeditious communication if warranted. V\_*.- • 

1^1 - .a i r l f.A i - (I 

It is Also noted that Mrs. Beach's petition calls ‘ ‘‘ 
for the Director to apologise for pressuring King with wiretap 
information. This is in direct Cortfediction to statements “ 

iree of King's associates who accompanied him to his 
jkth the Director. All three branded as false the 

by Time magazine that the Director used wiretap 
couMf^rmatfion to pressure King and said Time "discredited Itself 

Ln (ing to sensati^li-lism through fiction and 
“r'rel« 

Bishop _ 

Brennan. C.D. 

Callahan_ 

Casper_ 

Conrad _ 

Fell _ 

Gale_ 

irresponsibility." This denial appeared in a UPl'felease dated 
0/11/70. Mrs. Beach is thenfguilty of the same thing and has 

£ OS bb 

CEG: 

Rosen _ 

Tavel _ , 
Vi alters_ 

Soyars_ 

Tele. Room 

Holmes _ 

Gand> _ 

l«5 

MAIL ROOM rrri teletyi TELETYPE UNIT! I 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 

U 



Airtel to SAC, Chicago 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ' 
100-106670 

likewise discredited herself in the eyes of King's associates 
if logic is applied. Submit your suggestions as to how this 
may be publicized in the Chicago area such as a letter to the 
editor of the Chicago Daily News by a reliable contact. 

fe7C*>) 

with Mrs. 
Bureau files 
Beach 

information Identifiable 

bl(Sr') 

NOTE: 

Mrs. Roscoe Beach, a teacher in the Chicago schools, 
circulated a petition among over 100 prominent Chicago people 
demanding that the Director be fired and made to publicli^^^^*! ’ 
apologize for pressuring King with wiretap information. ^m 7^ c 

tnlp; 

memorandum regarding 

this petition was prepared on 8/18/70. Also, a mass media 
release was prepared for approval on 8/18/70 regarding these 
attacks on the Director based on information which has been 
branded as false by those present at the meeting during which, 
the false reports allege, the Director pressured King with 
wiretap information. The false report was contained in Time 

magazine, issue of 8/17/70^^^^ 
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F B I 

Date: 8/14/70 

Transmit the following in 

Via 

.a 

Mr. To!8ot>_ 
Mr, Ballivai 
Mr. Mohr— 
Mr. Bishop-- 
Mr.BrcrmnnCD— 
Mr. Callahan- 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Conrad- 
Mr. Felt- 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. R'*s*>n_ 
Mr. Trvei__ 
Mr, Walters_ 
Mr. EvMi—— 
Tele. Room_ 
Mis* Kulinea- 
Mias Candy: 

A 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35356) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER^dNG, JR. DECLASSIFIEDEY Q P\ 
SM-C OK 3. •/£•£/_ 

Gd*7fc 
Enclosed herewith for information of the Bureau is 

newspaper article captioned, ”100 prominent Chicagoans ask 
Nixon to fire Hoover," which was set forth in the August 13, 1970, 
issue of the "Chicago Daily News”, a daily Chicago newspaper. 

This article reflects a petition was circulated and 
signed by more than 100 prominent Chicagoans and the petition 
has been sent to President Nixon demanding he fire FBI Director 
J. EDGAR HOOVER. This article also states the petition "calls 
on Hoover to make an immediate public apology for disclosures 
that he reportedly used information obtained by wiretapping on 
the telephone of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., to 
pressure the civil rights leader into toning down his 
criticism of the 

The article reflects the circulation of this petition 
through Chicago's south side community, Jackson Park Highlands, 
was handled by Mrs. R0SCCE BEACH, a master teacher in the 

Chicago schools'! (^A, ■ 

A review of the ChLcago Office indices reflects no 

il 

\ysj A review of the Chicago Office inaices rexiecxe oo . 
*pertinent identifiable information regarding Mrs. R03CQE BEACH. 

x * .^C fiAiiw*As hac hem npaative regardinp 

BEACH. 

Contact with logical sources has beea negative regarding 

(x 
Chicago is taking no further action regarding BEACH 

at this time 11 
:!*'* ».->» 

Enclosed newspaper article is being furnished to thef 

Bureau for information»Wrposes.^_^ 

_ 
Bureau (E 

-~1 - Chicago 
SPW:pas 

(3) 
i Approved: 
^ Special 

-nr: 

ye ing furnished to the ^ 

I6b-/0(o(sld-ty% 

in Charge rsEcf/' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemption(s) _ 

material available for release to you. 

bit) h '/{b) with no segregable 

□ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request 

j I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

1 I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) - 

____ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

- Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); - 
__ as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

_ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

I I For your information: 

ra^Ti The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 
yNO DUPLICATION FEE S 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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nanffY Mr. 
Mr. tallahan- 

Mr. Casper- 

,Ir. Conrad -v- 

Mr. Felt 

IMr. Gale 
lit! Rosen-X— 

i(A Tavel- 
Mr. Walters^. 
Mr. Soyars 
Tele* Room— 
Miss Holmes.. 
Miaa Gandy- 

H‘ftd - 

pn js_ 

To J. E. Hoover; 

When I read in this morning's newspaper that the F. B.I. had tapped 
Dr. King's phones & had allowed to be published such intimate & personal 
details about his sexual life, I was incensed. These telephone tappings & 
release of this information is another example of 'Big Brother' watching. 
Then to confront Dr. King & blackmail him with this is absolutely preposterous. 
You are mistaken if you think Communists are this Nation's biggest threat - 
the biggest threat is people like yourself. 

Sincerely - 
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°°** OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

August 13, 1970 

Attached anonymous letter 
was sent to the Director from 
Stamford, Connecticut. It reads 
as follows: 

"August 11, 1970 

Dear Mr. J. Edger Hoover, 

After watching last nights 
news, I have become disgusted 
with you and your F.B.I. probing. 

MR. ROSEN . 

MR. TAVEL 

MR. WALTERS - 

MU SOY ARS __ 

MR. JON ES - 

TELE. ROOM - 

MISS HOLMES . 

MRS. METCALF . 

MISS SANDY _ 

4 

Disclosing such a tale of Dr. Martin Tiiither.King, Jr. 
and his extra- marital relations was done in poor 
taste. :< 

Retracting that statement about such a_ I honorable and loved man will be appreciated by 
many Americans. 

* 
r. & 
C M 

< 

Sincerely yours, 

A concerned Viewer" 

< 
Z w 

- 2j 
.w > 
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ALL tttf OW/ATIOS CONTMwO) 
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Time Says 
V ■ •'x 

Dr. Kins: 01 
NEW YORK, Aug. 0 <AP£- 

Tim? magazine says FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover con- 

fronted the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. in 1964 with 
some wiretaps revealing Dr. 

King's alleged extramarital ac¬ 
tivities, and the civil rights 
leader later toned down his 
criticism of the FBL J 

An issue of the magazine re-1 
leased today gives Time’s vei> 
Sion of the 1964 Hoover-King 
meeting in an article discuss¬ 
ing a new book about Dr. King 

I by novelist John Williams. 
In his book, "The King God 

rifV.* -ir-T-lr * *1 

Hoover Confronted 
/ ' a. f ' -Vj . 

n Extramarital Actions 
r I •' }'V. ■% >•’ 

Didn’t Save," Williams pay»ttelebrated meeting 'between 
the started tapping Dr. |y*Bi Director Hoover and King ' 1 
King's telephone and bugging *_ i' vfi 4 i 

that the surveillance uncov-P1**®*** *° K{ng ^a*t, 
ered no subversion but "did damaging private detdfl be 
turn up an astonishing amount had on the tapes abdlectuied 
of information about King's ^ that his moral* should ie ; 

vigorous sexual ^ , Ndbel . 

In presenting It. Version of *lnnw-H< *]*> thAj 
the Hoover-King meeting. King should tope down his X' 
Time said: v u criticism . of the, FBI. King v? 

-Williams has the correct took the advice. Hig deeUst Is vi 
outline <4 the FBI tape story, black esteem followed, s de-'.^~ 
What he does not have Is pre- cllne scathingly narrate! W 
dsely what happened at the Williams." ',1 -T ' 

fM. 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: Q/H/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

R^2sj 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) jt /f ft 
SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-1+6230) /]> ' 

MARTIN LUTHER ^IMG ALL • .-i'.ViTAii 
SM-° HEREI>- is:itD 

bvsp^ 

. 1 ■•■•ft; 

Wftl 

telephohically contacted the Scranton Resident Agency ana ad¬ 
vised he desired to register his concern about an article con 
earning Doctor MARTIN LUTHER KING, wire tapping.information 
regarding Doctor KING'S sexual activities. Reverend SUPPE 
stated he referred to tl^^^y^^^^^^^j)olitical blackmail 
No comment was made and was referred to the 
Bureau if he desired to reg^re^^^^^ 

Phllad 

The above for info of Bureau sinc< lay contact 
£he Bureau regarding. Jygf. 
Q- Bureau (IOO-IO667O) (RM) rv llfi '*/L 
2 - Philadelphia t£ iiU 

1 - 100 46230 °'V/ 
1 - 100-50642 

RDB:gfg AUG 12 1970 

Approved: -=sl- 
_ Js 1 Special Agent in Charge 

So AUG ^ 9 797/1 
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In response to your letter of July 9th, Information 
concerning the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of Depart¬ 
ment of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. 

At a press conference on November 18, 1964, I made 
the statement that King was the most notorious liar in the country. 
I did so because he had grossly distorted the facts relating to our 
Special Agents handling civil rights investigations in the South. 

NOTE: 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

7 

ALL l*1FOr.'.Vi7rO’' r.-; 7* >««, 
HERElfo is v'lirg 1 ED 

There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles. 
knj. 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 7-9-70 
Director, F. B.I. ALL ILFOL'' ’«. * L r ‘ 
Washington, D. C. HEREIh \i ; \i0 

Dear Mr. Hoover DAI t&zlb’XV— •• «)I'—lfJlKFlUJL 

I don't know whether this letter will ever reach you 
personally or whether you will have any opportunity to reply. It 
would be most appreciated if someone would reply in some way. 

This is not a put-on or a come-on; merely an honest 
and sincere attempt* to gather as much information as I can on 
Dr. Martin Luth editing. I have read pro & con innumerable accounts 
relating to Dr.King, his ideals, his activities, his connections with 
various organizations etc. I can only come to the conclusion that 
Dr. King was something less than the "Brown Messiah" some people 
would have me believe. Too many of his friends and/or associates 
have been identified in some way with communist and other subversive 
organizations. Too many of his speeches "ring" of the communist line j 
and all of this seems to me at least to be thoroughly documented. Some^^/ 
of the people associated with him at one time or another were Abner 
Berry, Don Wast (organizer of the Highlander Folk School in Monteagle / 
Tennessee which if my information is correct was communist oriented— 
am I correct on this?) , Myles Horton, Bayard J^istin, Carl Braden, 
Dr. James Dombrowski, Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, Rev. Andrew Young, 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell and James Bevel. I have read an awful lot of material 
that makes me question the integrity of these men. 

I have read that "public airing of private conversations 
Dr. Martin Luther King conducted with his protest advisors could go 
a long way toward changing the image of the slain civil rights leader." ,■/ 

EX-109 100-//<£& 7# ~ 
Perhaps the abovfenstasement is merely the opinion of 

the writer but I for one have a tendency to believe that there might be 
more truth than fiction in that statement. Back on November 18, 1964 you s 
stated '1 consider King to be the most notorious liar in the country" 
(U.S. News & World Report 11-30-64) you must have had basis for that 
remark. If I am not being too presumptious I wculd like to know what 
prompted you to make that statement. 1 " "" "" 

lejUL 20 1970 At 
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There has been lately more talk among the general 
public that we have instituted a nationwide Martin Luther King day. 
If even half of what I have read is true the thought of this is enough 
to make me slightly nauseous! If it is at all possible I would like 
to hear from somebody relating to the above. Any reports, studies 
what have you, that can be sent to me or that I can send for some¬ 
where else would be appreciated more than you know. 

As I stated before I’m not trying to nail anyone to a 
cross. I am attempting to seek the truth regarding this man and it 
has become somewhat of an Obsession with me. 

I fully realize that perhaps some of the information 
that your office possesses is not for public use. Anything that is 
however I would like to have. I have a strange feeling that there 
is an element in this country that would like to pull the wool over 
my eyes. It is my hope that I can gather enough intelligent and 
factual information to preclude such a happening. 

99203 

P. S. This isn’t the classiest stationary in the universe but its all 
that I happened to have in my briefcase at the time. 

. Spokane, Washington 
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Tolson _ 

DeLoach . 

Waiters 
Mohr . 

Bishop _ 

Casper _ 

Callahan 

Conrad _ 

Felt 

Gale 

Bo sen 

Sullivan 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
'IFREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

I have received your letter of July 10th. la 

reply to your inquiry, information concerning the alleged 

communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether sub¬ 

stantiated or not, cannot be released because of Department 

of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a confidential 
-3 

nature. I have never publicly stated that be was a communist. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar HoovaC 

tn * 

VCD 
AJ 

CY> 
O 

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles. 

MSR isvs^S) 

7 
Holme* 

Gundy 

MAILED 9 

JUL IS 1970 

COMM-FBI 
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Dear Mr. Hoover, 

O Please set me straight on this question - Was Martin 
Luther King a communist? So many people keep making the statement 

■YhaTTfel^asTand recently when asked for evidence, a friend said, 
"J. Edgar Hoover said he was - " So I am coming to the source. 

I redd once that you had called him a liar, but I have 
never read anywhere that you stated he was a communist - If you 
say he was, then I'll accept the fact. 

I am a Presbyterian and at the recent meeting of our 
General Assembly in Memphis, he was memorialized. I cannot 
believe that the leaders of our church would have held such a service 
without checking out the rumors of his communist affiliations. 

I know you are a very busy man, and, I hate to impose 
my question, but I don't know any better way to combat rumors. 

Thank you very much for giving me the truth I need. 

Sincerely, 

!'”s»ii'Xr1£s© Jfca-ei'Sf4ita' 
(& 

b.7ts> 
w. 

; ft- 

CL , 

/OQ-/C&6 70-3 
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o Tolsor _ 

DeLoarti 

Wallers _ 

l-Mr, Bishop /&<* 
1-Mr. Rosen 1 (Jbsrer _ 

I CaJlqbOn 

TO MR TOLSON 

FROM : C. D. DE LOACI 

DATE: 6/17/70 
p>uIljvan»Ll^ 

Tovef _ 

Soy or* _ 

T*J*. Boom . 

Holm** _ 

Gandy _ 

subject MARTIN LUTHER KING 

'J 

Former Ambassador^^^H^m^^B stopped by my /) 
office at 3:00 p. m., 6/16/70, He left with me the attached pamphlet ^ 
regarding the late Martin Luther King.__The_pajnphlet largely concerns 
Kingfs connections with communism ^ 

wanted to know why such information ^ 
could not be confirmed by the FBI and given to the general public. I 
explained to him the confidential nature of our files and the fact that 
many public sources, particularly the Congressional committees, have 
information concerning this individual. 

to the Director! 
asked that his best regards be extended 

ACTION: 

For information. / 

Enclosure 

j all i,\in>r”.r: r'M*. 
• .3 . Pages 19 and 20 contain 

I DATS? -I.lfco. r .£(WJfi*a.|4. Scomments re Director 

A V 

W •?**•*a»frrn 
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THE “TRUTH ABOUT A 

[exclusive report 
■ Contrary to the false image deliberately planned and created by the self- 
appointed “Opinionmakers" who act as propaganda puppets for the supposedly 
“factual" and “unbiased" news media — 

MARTIN LUTHER KING WAS A LYING HYPOCRITE AND A TRAITOR 

To be specific, well - hidden facts 
prove “Reverend" King was a Hypocrite 
who vilified every ethical and moral 
principal of Christian theology; a Uar 
who betrayed his fellow negroes by us¬ 
ing them as cannon-fodder pawns to 
serve his carefully-camouflaged ulterior 
purpose, treason; a Traitor who used 
patriotism and religion as false facades 
to mask his subversive activities in be¬ 
half of the ultimate goal of World Com¬ 
munism, the conversion of the United 
States into a “Soviet America/' 

This is not an “unfounded rumor" 
or an “irresponsible accusation" based 
on hearsay or wild conjecture ... It is 
a statement of FACT. 

The statement will undoubtedly jolt, 
stagger and/or anger those who have 
been deceived by one of the most ex¬ 
tensive propaganda campaigns ever 
foisted on the American public . . . The 
supposedly “unbiased" news media's 
massive propaganda program that suc¬ 
ceeded in deceiving millions of sincere 
Americans with an endless ersatz pub¬ 
licity campaign that deliberately with¬ 
held the truth regarding Martin Luther 

King's many Communist activities, while 
using their position of public trust to 
continually publicize King as a humble 
negro minister who rose to a position 
of international prominence and power 
by unselfishly dedicating himself to 
what he called a “Crusade to Achieve 
Equal Rights for Oppressed Negro Vic* 
tims of White Racism." 

This “Point-Blank" report will shred 
the false propaganda facade and reveal 
documented proof that Martin Luther 
King and his glorified “Crusade" were 
monsterous frauds. It will also prove 
“Reverend" King was a well-trained 
subversive and a top member of the 
Communist's plan to pervert, cripple 
and ultimately destroy the United States. 

publishers note: 

• THIS "'UP-DATED" ISSUE Of THE MARTIN LUTHER KING REPORT (THE FOURTH RE-PRINT) 
REVEALS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SECURED SINCE THE ORIGINAL EXCLUSIVE REPORT WAS 

PUBLISHED OVER ONE YEAR AGO. THE ADDITIONAL FACTS RENDER STARTUNG CONFIRMATION 
OF THE CAREFULLY CONCEALED INFORMATION EXPOSED IN THE ORIGINAL REPORT. 

A I. /, 

I- 



publisher’s 
comment 

The first issue of the "King Report" descended on the public 
with the pristine grace and gossemer tranquility of a truck 
faffing through a plate glass window . . . This%4tup dated" issue, 
containing many additional weft-hidden facts, was published in 
answer to hundreds of requests for thousands of re-prints of 
the original report 

Since it was announced this “up dated" re-print would be 
published, f have received sever#f grim warnings to "press my 
luck“. . . Like the same warnings that proceeded the first “King 
Report” the theatrically grim and always annonymous threats 
advised me not to publish the report because, if I “caused any 
more trouble" I would suffer the same "Drastic Consequences" 
that have befallen others who exposed the subversive vermin 
hiding behind deceptively pious phony facades white they at¬ 
tempt to pervert, subvert and ultimately destroy America. 

The six-year record of this publication proves I don't mind 
a scrap, and in this instance / would enjoy rt , . . An Irish 
ancestory instilled me with a short-fused bultheaded temper- 
ment that has a tendency to become downright antagonistic 
when some misbegotten sneaks attempt to frighten me with 
that "Lay-Off Or Else" hogwash. 

If this report provokes the Communists and their phony 
phalanx of obedient puppets, or sends them info fits of 
goggle-eyed, denture-grinding, white knuckled rage — frankly. 
7 DON'T GIVE A DAMN ... I consider these traitors to be filtht 
and I could never work-up much terror over the contents of a 
garbage can. £ * 

In comparison to the few gutless “telephone terrorists" who 
talked tough but couldn't pour themselves enough courage to 
identify themselves, the previous “King Report" drew expres¬ 
sions of praise and encouragement from thousands of people 
throughout the nation (and several foreign countries). The 
congratulatory messages bore signatures of mayors, governors, 
state legislators, U.S. congressmen and senators plus dozens 
of civic groups, business firms, clergymen and law enforcement 
agencies. 

£PjTOR/PUBU5HC* 

5 

In the interest of “fair Play" and to avoid being condemns 
for commiting the heinous sin of stifling a minority voice, I am 
compelled to confess the written response to the "King Report" 
was not all favorable. Of the 3,246 responses, 4 were rather 
vifroiic critiques . . . The dissenting quartet was comprised or 
an NAACP official, a self-proclaimed member of the Communist 
Party, a Unitarian minister and an Episcopal bishop. 

ft was interesting to note that although all four letters were 
crammed with paint-peeling oaths condemning me for daring 
to defame 'The King." none of the condemnations attempted 
to deny or disprove a single word of the report or the factual 
proof confirming King's direct association with avowed traitors 
and top members of the Communist Party . . . The so-c*N#d 
"Liberals" couldn't deny the truth, so they vented thek frus¬ 
tration by condemning me for printing It 

Thousands of "POINT-BLANK" readers will confirm “P-B” is 
primarily dedicated to revealing the appalling but careful 
camouflaged facts regarding the incredibly vast and well co¬ 
ordinated Communist plan to transform the United States intc 
what they call a "Soviet America" . . . Since treason depends 
on secrecy and deception, this publication is my attempt to 
defend my country by attacking its enemies with the only 
weapons that can defeat traitors—PUBLICITY and EXPOSURL 

As many previously well-hidden facts are exposed, ever 
increasing numbers of Americans are discovering their nation 
is under a deceptive but deadly attack from within its own 
borders; a well coordinated attack lead by traitors operating on 
direct orders from the Soviet Union; an attack designed to 
cripple and ultimately destroy the United States , . . My efforts 
in helping expose the Communist attack may not deter ttei: 
treacherous siege, but I have the satisfaction of defending my 
country with the only weapon effective against treason . ■ - 

I am only one man, but I'll do my damnedest I may not stop 
the traitors, but by God they’ll know I tried. 

jamcs n. cdwycu. 
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POINT-BLANK 

PO/NT-0LANK is a first-of-a-kind 
publication distributed throughout 
the United States and several foreign 
countries. "P/B" employs an open- 
end format covering Business and 
Politics on local, state and national 
levels, bached by a targe "miscellan¬ 
eous" approach that includes any¬ 
thing and anyone. 

“P/B" has provoked the ire of 
individuals and various groups be¬ 
cause if is dedicated to the idea the 
public is entitled to know the 
TRUTH, instead of the deliberately 
misleading “slanted" reports that 
permeate the well-controlled na¬ 
tional news media . . . "P/B” does 
not profess to be “unbiased/' but 
it /S PArTl/il_ prAuiWine s r/tnrAfy. 

ative counterbalance to the uftra 
tett Wing propaganda of the national 
media. 

Many of the facts revealed in 
"P/B“ are followed by rather “point¬ 
ed" opinions. It should be clearly 
understood the opinions expressed 
are those of the publisher and in no 
way reflect the attitudes of the ad* 
vertisers. 

For those who take exception to 
“P/B/' before you go-off the deep- 
end; consider the following axiom by 
Omar Khayyam: 

The Moving Finger writes; 
and, having writ, 

Moves on: nor all your Piety 
nor wit 

Shatl lure tf back to cancel half 
a Line. 

Nor all your Tears wash out 
a Word of it. 

# 

foe AoverrtstNG katis 

AND IMFOfltMATtOM . . . 

CALL 771-1888 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION $6.00 

int-BI k 

F. O. Box 83099 

art. Uadw4U«, Florid* 88S07 

/ ( /• r 

THE FACE OF TREASON 

■ The massive propaganda campaign to 
“seir King was an outstanding success. 
As a direct result of the news media's 
coordinated efforts, the obscure young 
negro minister was skyrocketed into na¬ 
tional prominence. The massive publicity 
endlessly glorified King as a •‘Patriot" 
and a noble “Champion of Equality." 
The continual publicity allowed King to 
recruit a large foiiowing from the ranks 
of Liberals, underprivileged, malcon¬ 
tents, racists and well meaning but naive 
segments who rallied to the deceptive 
“Civil Rights11 banner that constantly 
glowed atop the national limelight flag¬ 
staff, whipped by the endless gusts of 
hot air publicity. 

The publicity campaign betrayed the 
public by deliberately concealing King's 
extensive Communist activities ... in 

Rev. Martin Luther King lead the 
bloodsplattered “Civil Rights Movemer 
as founder and chairman of the ‘South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Conference" 
(the “SCLC”). King draped himself with 
the Stars and Stripes and proudly stated 
his impressive but rather vaguely titled 
organization was heroically dedicated to 
Obtaining and upholding the great Amer¬ 
ican “freedoms” of Equal Rights and 
Justice. 

Our “unbiased” news media, extend¬ 
ed truly Herculean efforts to see King 
and his heroic messages were spread 
thick over every hill and dale. His 
"Southern Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence" was always bathed in true-blue 
All-American purity, against a solid back¬ 
ground of Red, White & Blue . . . Here 
Is a FACT the "unbiased" news media 
deliberately withheld from the public, 
and the first of many Jolts lor those of 
you who believed the King con fob — 

FACT: The following statement was 
rendered in an investigation report of 
the "Joint Legislative Committee on Un- 
American Activities" (Report #5, Part 2, 
pages 125 and 126): 

"The Committee finds that the 
Southern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference and the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee are substan¬ 
tially under control of the Communist 
Party” 

The report made the following state¬ 
ment about King himself —; 

mihu^ina Lih. am7/ • ...*t L Z"1«» It+rnoc. If U/M/I V1/7/4“ 

short—King's rise to power was a prod' 
uct of a carefully designed, well-coordi¬ 
nated, propaganda campaign that suc¬ 
cessfully deluded the general public by 
continually portraying King as a dedi¬ 
cated minister and “Champion of the 
Oppressed" — while deliberately hiding 
his extensive activities and direct asso¬ 
ciations with the Communist Party. 

We now plunge into the fetid cauldron 
of documented facts pertaining to King's 
many well hidden Communist activities, 
but first —: Here’s a stiff opener for you 
Bleeding Hearts, misguided Goody- 
Goodies and sincere but tragically mis¬ 
informed folk who are already in the first 
stages of a white-knuckled slowboil be¬ 
cause "Point-Blank" has dared to tarn¬ 
ish the sterling image of a person the 
news media propagandists have sys¬ 
tematically taught you to regard as 
"Noble Crusader for Equality" and a 
"Champion of The Great American Way." 
-/y 7 u 

r' 

munists, Martin Luther King has cyn¬ 
ically betrayed his responsibilities as a 
Christian minister and the political 
leader of a large number of people — 
It is the hope of this committee that 
this report will enlighten bis followers 
and supporters as to true allegiance 
(Communist) and purposes” 

This legislative report is only one of 
dozens of state and fodaral ---- - 
tions that revealed the well hidden, 
never publicized, facts regarding King’s 
extensive Communist activities...These 
reports are not wild accusations, they 
are documented statements of FACT, 
rendered by responsible representatives 
of duly authorized governmental agen¬ 
cies; including the U.S* House of Repre- 
tentative* Committee 'on Un-American 
Activities, the U.S. Senate Internal Se¬ 
curity Comm., the U.S. Dept, of jus¬ 
tice and the F.B.I. 

HAVEAGO AT PAGE FOUR — 



Why did the various elements of the 
national news media betray the public 
by presenting a welMrained subversive 
as loyal patriot? Check the following 
facts and make your own conclusions* 

From the moment of King’s death this 
nation was-plunged into a remarkable 
demonstration of the awesome power of 
mass propaganda. The national press 
and television news media that made 
King a phony Messiah deluged the pub¬ 
lic with a massive, almost frenzied, dis¬ 
play of maudlin emotionalism — and 
DELIBERATE LIES. 

The Ultra-Liberal news media un¬ 
leashed a two week tidal wave of tear- 
streaked eulogies overflowing with rev¬ 
erent worship that glorified King as a 
“dedicated patriot/' struck down as he 
led a “noble crusade" to lift the "down¬ 
trodden and oppressed" from what he 
called the “oppression of White suprem¬ 
acy." 

Mayors, governors, senators and vote 
hungry politicians of every level eag¬ 
erly joined opportunists of every de¬ 
scription plus subversives and the sin¬ 
cere but misinformed who reacted to the 
mass propaganda and vied with each 
other to lend their sorrowful praise to 
the monumental fraud. Public leaders 
who had repeatedly denounced King as 
a rabble-rouser and instigator of vio¬ 
lence and revolution, suddenly eulogized 
him as a great apostle of love. Even the 
President scurried to get into the phony 
sideshow. 

The phony publicity snowbaff grew to 
fantastic proportions as it careened to¬ 
ward its carefully planned climax. King, 
the apostle of Riots, Ruin an Revolution 
was hailed in the tabloids, on TV, on 
theatre screens and in quaking orations 
from pulpits, classrooms and govern¬ 
ment chambers ... the rot-peddling 
reverend was transformed from a "civil 
rights leader" into a sterling Messiah 
and “one of the greatest leaders in the 
history of mankind." 

The publicity-splashed fraud reached 
its Herculean climax with the well-re¬ 
hearsed mass funeral rally. The mourn¬ 
ing multitude was a “Must'* for every 
vote-conscious major political candidate, 
who rubbed shoulders with a battalion of 
publicity hungry show biz folk — and 
many of the top Communists in the 
country. 

The news media saw to it that their 
propaganda campaign received a Sock 
Finish . . . The funeral rally consumed 
the front page of every paper, while the 
television networks surpassed them¬ 
selves by providing KfNE SOLID HOURS 
of across-the-board TV coverage. 

Never before did a traitor receive such 
a massive tribute from the nation he be¬ 
trayed — Lyndon Johnson established a 
"Low1' in history when he used his presi¬ 
dential -authority to order every Ameri¬ 
can flag to half-mast in a gesture of 
national mourning for King. 

Never in the history of the world had 
a national leader ordered his nation to 
honor a traitor who maligned, dishon¬ 
ored and continually assisted a subver¬ 
sive plan to destroy the nation that hon¬ 
ored him. 

The grandoise self-styled "Messiah” 
was a monumental fraud, egotistical 
hypocrite and a vicious liar who deliber¬ 
ately exploited his own race in a calcu¬ 
lated plan to betray his country .. .While 
posing as a “Man of God" the arrogant 
“minister" disgraced the basic Christian 
concepts by deliberately inciting viol¬ 
ence. He preached “brotherhood" and 
provoked bloodshed. 

* MARTIN LUTHER KING 

WAS A TRAITOR 

That statement is not an accusation, a 
rumor or "hearsay" ... It is FACT. 

Regular readers know this publica¬ 
tion has never been sued for libel dur¬ 
ing its 6-year lifetime, because every 
factual statement is supported by proof. 
Keep this in mind os you read. 

Here are the well-hidden staggering 
facts that prove Martin Luther King was 
one of the top traitors in tKe Communist 
movement. 

The facts regarding King’s association 
with the Communist Party and other 
subversives were not obtained from mys¬ 
terious, nameless informants or "secret 
sources." Many of the following facts 
were supplied by dozens of reports from 
the U.S. Un-American Activities Commit¬ 
tee, the U.S. Attorney General’s Office, 
the Congressional Record and the Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation . . . Most of 
these federal documents are “public 
record." 

(The Information regarding King** FBI fW, se¬ 

cured after tha original King Report was pub- 

Hatred, la revealed later In this "up-dated** 

teatnj 

Although the federal reports are mat¬ 
ters of public record, the following fact 
will stun the general public. Why? . , . 
Because the reports regarding King’s 
communist ties have been deliberately 
withheld from the public by the suppos 
edty “unbiased" national news media. 
For example: 

The massive publicity campaign for 
the Red Reverend's funeral rally in¬ 
cluded an oft-repeated TV film clip of 
King delivering an impassioned emphatic 
denial that he or his noble organization 
were ever associated with Communists 
... “The King" pounded the rostrum as 
he swore ("on my oath as a minister") 
any and all accusations about his Red 
connections were only —: “Vicious rav¬ 
ings of Redneck racists and fanatics." 

The much-publicized monumental 
hogwash made J. Edgar Hoover s state 
ment regarding King a Masterpiece of 
Understatement ... In one of his rare 
public conferences, FBI Director Hoover 
said —: 

“Martin Luther King is one of the 
most notorious liars in the country!" 

The FBI Director's remark was not 
expressed as an opinion, it was a state 
ment of FACT. 

The “unbiased" news media's cen 
sors (they call themselves “Opinion- 
makers") apparently didn’t think the 
FBI director’s statement was worth 
passing-on to the public. The self 
appointed “Opinionmakers" also "over 
looked" anyone and everyone who 
backed Hoover’s open denunciation of 
"The King." For example: 

Rep. John M. Ashbrook (R-Ohio) 
openly supported Mr. Hoover in a 
lengthy denunciation of King that also 
revealed part of King’s dedication to the 
Communist movement. Congressman 
Ashbrook made his accusations from 
the floor of the U.S. House of Repre 
sentatives. The following remark wa< 
included in his officially recorded ad 
dress: 

“Mr. Speaker, fast year f outfmec 
the various statements of Rev. Kin| 
which more than gave credibility tc 

the charge by J. Edgar Hoover thai 
King was the Nation's ‘most no tor 
ious War/ / am in hearty agreement 
with the FBI Chief, who is in ar 
excellent position to know /usf ho* 
true this statement is.” 

Senator Ashbrook** statement was puMUh* 

In tha "Congressional Record;** April 1, 1968 



HYPOCRICY & LIES 

King was an accomplished con man 
who continually talked out of both sides 
of his mouth. For example—: 

The Red Reverend constantly spouted 
his theme of “Non violence,” it was his 

trademark. 

(1) King’s “social demonstrations** 
that resulted in blood spattered manical 
savagery, death and distruction were 
always launched by pious speeches 
about “Non violence.” 

(2) “The King*’ steadfastly main* 
tained he was a “Loyal American/’ un¬ 
selfishly dedicated to ’’Achieving Racial 
Harmony and Freedom” — “yet the 
self-proclaimed “patriot*9 continually 
urged his cannon-fodder flunkies to at¬ 
tack the government of the nation he 
claimed to “love.” Patriot King also 
urged his mindless minions to betray 
their country by refusing to serve in its 
armed forces. 

(3) When the Supreme Court and 
Congress passed on Civil Rights matters, 
King brayed that the “laws of the land9’ 
must be supported and obeyed ... Yet 
King is the man who constantly told his 
followers —: 

“If you don't like a law, BREAK IT!” 

King insisted the white majority obey 
the letter -of the law, while urging ne¬ 
groes to disobey the same laws ... King, 
the “Man of God” who preached obedi¬ 
ence to “Civil Rights,” was the father 
of “‘Civil Disobedience.” 

This was Hitler's “Big Lie99 technique. 
Repeat the “non violence” pitch over 
and over so the public will believe it — 
then incite violence—while chanting the 
“non-violence” theme . . . Wrap the 
suckerpitch in star-spangled “Patriot- 
ism,” then order the “Freedom Fight¬ 
ers” to exercise their “Human Rights" 
by attacking the government that pro* 
vides and protects their “Rights.” 

Even a 4-year-old child realizes that 
attempting to insure his security by 
attacking his protector is suicidal idiocy, 
yet this is exactly what "The King*’ 
ordered and his Junrtic puppets still 
eagerly obey. 

In short, Martin Luther King's power 
and the racist rebellion he created with 
his power were the products of a well 
planned massive publicity campaign that 
was created, maintained and constantly 
magnified by the few self-appointed 
“Opinionmakers” of the supposedly 
“factual” and “unbiased” news media. 

THE FIRST LIE 

The first step (like the rest) of King's 
long and twisted Treason Trek was a 
FRAUD. “The King” first appeared in 
the national limelight in 1955, when he 
became involved in what the news re¬ 
leases insisted was a “spontaneous in* 
cident” prompted when a negro woman 
named Rosa Parks ran afoul of the law 
in Montgomery, Alabama, when she 
made a “grand jesture” out of refusing 
to move to the rear of a bus. 

COMMUNIST TRAINED ROSA PARKS 
AND KING 

King, 'then an obscure Baptist min¬ 
ister, made an equally “grand jesture” 
of leaping to the woman's defense. By 
some still unexplained “coincidence,” 
the major news-wire services all decided 
to give the incident a full-bore, double- 
barreled nationwide publicity splash, 
and the “Civil Rights Movement” was 
off to a supposedly “spontaneous” fly¬ 
ing start. 

Working through a local so-called 
“civic group/1 the Montgomery Improve¬ 
ment Association, and eagerly backed 
by a massive national publicity cam¬ 
paign, King and his “unbiased” news 
media press agents parlayed the “spon¬ 
taneous” situation into the now famous 
“Bus Boycott99 affair. Operating in ac¬ 
cordance with an obviously prearranged 
plan, the “unbiased” news media com¬ 
bined their publicity forces and within 
weeks the 'Courageous** negro preacher 
was catapulted into a position of inter¬ 
national prominence that was soon 
translated into POWER. 

As previously stated, the “spontane¬ 
ous” bus affair was a FRAUD . . . The 
well-hidden facts reveal the “spontane¬ 
ous incident” was actually a carefully 
planned and well-rehearsed routine, de¬ 
liberately designed to act as a publicity 
springboard for the Communist-spon¬ 
sored "Civil Rights” revolution. 

Here are the facts that were withheld 
by the “unbiased” news media — Not 
rumor or hearsay, FACTS, uncovered by 
various state and federal investigation: 

FACT: Rosa Parks pointedly estab¬ 
lished the “spontaneous” aspect by re¬ 
peatedly parroting the following state¬ 
ment regarding her refusal to move to 
the rear of the bus —: 

”/ donft really know why l wouldn't 
move. There was no plot at all. / was 
just tired. Afy feet hurt ” 

FACT: Both King and the woman re¬ 
peatedly stated they were “complete 
strangers” before the incident. They also 
made a point of stating they had: “ab¬ 
solutely no previous contact or associa¬ 
tion of any kind.” 

These statements were deliberate lies. 

FACT; Records reveal King and the 
Parks woman had met several times be¬ 
fore the well-rehearsed “spontaneous” 
incident. They both attended several 
meetings of the Montgomery Improve¬ 
ment Association (“MIA”) . . . Another 
section of this article will prove the MIA 
was directed by a convicted criminal and 
identified Communist who later became 
one of King's top lieutenants. 

FACT: The seldom mentioned report 
of the “Legislative Committee on Un- 
American Activities” revealed King and 
Rosa Parks were both actively associated 
with the infamous “Highlander Folk 
School.” 

The following chapter will reveal jolt¬ 
ing federal reports that presented docu¬ 
mented proof the Highland School was a 
secret Communist training camp . . . The 
Parks woman had no doubt been pre¬ 
pared for the bus affair when she was 
a student at the Communist school. 

FACT: The first “spontaneous” Civil 
Rights incident was actually a well-re¬ 
hearsed FRAUD, dramatically enacted by 
known subversives and sponsored by a 
Communist-directed front group. 

The despicable fraud would have been 
useless if the “unbiased” news media 
revealed the facts — instead of drama¬ 
tizing the phony routine with a massive 
publicity campaign that launched the 
Communist-planned Civil Rights attack. 

Why did the national news media co¬ 
operate by publicizing the Red’s propa¬ 
ganda swill? . . . The answer will be in¬ 
creasingly obvious as the staggering 
facts are revealed — Like the following 
information about the Communist train¬ 
ing school attended by Rosa Parks and 
con-man King, the two “total strangers.” 
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COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL 

■ The notorious Highlander Folk School, 
located in Monteagle, Tennessee, was 
one of the first secret Communist train¬ 
ing camps exposed by federal investiga¬ 
tors. (Others have been revealed, many 
are still active — Right Now!) 

The Red training school proved to be 
King's undoing, it provided UNDENI¬ 
ABLE, tangible proof of the despicable 
Red Reverend’s well hidden Communist 
activities ... We will take a detailed 
look at this damning evidence, but first 
here's a fast run-down on the Red 
School —: 

FACT: The Highlander Folk School, 
hidden in a remote mountain forest 
near Monteagle, Tennessee, was founded 
and directed by some of the top mem¬ 
bers of the Communist Party . . . The 
Communist directors were backed by a 
bilious batch of avowed traitors and 
members of notorious subversive Com- 
mun 1st-front groups who served as in¬ 
structors and ‘‘treason counselors/* 

FACT: Various governmental investi¬ 
gation reports define the Highlander 
Folk School as a secret Communist 
training school, founded and operated 
for the sole purpose of recruiting Amer¬ 
ican youth into Soviet-directed Commu¬ 
nist front organizations. The rancid Red 
records and subversive activities of the 
following founders and directors graph 
ically illustrates the nature of the “Folk 
School.” 

(REF: “Joint Lagislatlv' CommlttM on UivAmr- 

lean Activities" Report No. 4; Part 10 

MYLES HORTON — Director of the 
secret training camp. Horton was active 
in dozens of Communist-front groups, a 
known subversive and directly connected 
with the Communist Party. 

As far back as 1935 Horton was a 
member of the Executive Committee of 
the Socialist Party. Federal records prove 
the directors of the Socialist Party were 
also directors of the U.S. Communist 
Party. 

unite 

Together with James Dombrowski, top 
organizer of the Communist Party, Hor¬ 
ton and other Reds held a supposedly 
“secret conference” to launch a joint 
“Communist Socialist United Front” in 
the South . . . U.S. Senate investigations 
repeatedly revealed Myles Horion is a 
dangerous subversive, dedicated to the 
overthrow of the United States . . . 

JAMES DOMBROWSKI —A notorious 
subversive, chairman of the Communist 
“Southern Conference Educational 
Fund,’' field organizer for many other 
“civil rights” Communist-front groups 
and repeatedly identified as a member 
of the “Central Committee” of the 
Communist Party. 

RUPERT HAMPTON — Active mem 
ber of many subversive Communist-front 
organizations. 

DON WEST: At the time he assisted in 
organizing the Highlander School, Don 
West was the “District Director” of the 
Communist Party of North Carolina ... 
West used his position with the Com¬ 
munist Party to recruit traitors for the 
Highlander faculty. 

REFERENCES: 
Fidtral lur«au of Inmtlfatlon 
UulfJini State Joint Legislative Committee Oft 
Un-American Activity 
REPORT NO 4 (PART I) PAGE 23 

“Communitt Front Organizations**: Report of 
Comm, on Un-American Activities, U.S. Houso 
of Representatives 

Resolution 282: 78th Congress 

PURPOSE 

The Highlander Folk School curricu 
lum included sophisticated training 
courses in “Folk” studies like —: Phi¬ 
losophy of Communism, The Communist 
Manifesto, Life of Carl Marx, The Weak¬ 
ness of a Capitalistic Society, Organiza¬ 
tion of Revolutionary Groups, Organiza¬ 
tion of the Civil Rights Movement, Fu¬ 
ture of World Communism, Use of World 
Peace Programs, United Nation's Role 
in World Communism, etc., etc., etc .. . 
Other courses taught “How To”—incite 
and direct strikes, recruit and indoctri¬ 
nate students, infiltrate and direct civic 
groups, spread Red propaganda, etc. 

As stated, the Highlander Folk School 
was a secret Communist training camp, 
founded by traitors. 

FACT: Due to the wildly subversive 
nature of the Red training camp, the 
local District Attorney (G.F. Sloane) con¬ 
ducted an unannounced investigation 
(The lawmen were jolted by the Hammer 
& Sickle posters and pictures of Marx). 

The authorities took one look at the 
DA's reports, instantly revoked the “Folk 
School's*’ charter and the Communist 
training camp was shuttered. 

FACT: Martin Luther King was listed 
as a “Sponsor'* of the Communist train¬ 
ing center. 

FACT: Martin Luther King took an ac¬ 
tive part in the training school for 
traitors. 

(REF: "Joint Legislative Committee on Un-Amer- 
kin Activities:” Roport No. 4: Part U 

PROOF: Investigators checking on the 
Communist school went roundeyed when 
they took a close look at a photograph 
presented by Marvin Griffin, then the 
governor of Georgia. (The photo was 
taken by Edward Friend at the order of 
Governor Griffin.) 

The photo, featuring a group of peo¬ 
ple seated in a lecture room of the 
Highlander School, shook the very foun¬ 
dations of the entire Communist Party 
and triggered emergency meetings in the 
Soviet Union. 

Why did just one snapshot jolt the 
entire Red chain of command? Because 
it revealed one of their most carefully 
guarded secrets and threatened to de¬ 
stroy years of painstaking efforts the 
Communists had invested in building the 
phony propaganda facade around their 
plan to attack and disrupt the United 
States, the plan they called the “Civil 
Rights Movement.” 



Photo taken at Highlander Folk School, revealing “Patriot King" surrounded by top Communists at the secret Red training camp. 

The photo centers on tour men. (Num¬ 
bered on the picture included in this 
article.) Three of the men were known 
Communists, the fourth man’s presence 
in the photo was the flame that ignited 
the Red action. —: 

(1) ABNER W. BERRY: Member of 
the all-powerful “Central Committee” of 
the Communist Party. 

(2) MYLES HORTON: Known subver¬ 
sive and the director of the Communist 
training school. 

(3) AUBREY WILLIAMS: President of 
the notorious “Southern Conference 
Educational Fund,” and identified as a 
top organizer of the Communist Party. 

(4) MARTIN LUTHER KING: The "pa- 
Wot” who swore he was never associ¬ 
ated with Communists. 

f^CT: As revealed by government 
documents and indisputable photo¬ 
graphic proof, Reverend Martin Luther 
King, the "patriot'* who repeatedly 
swore before God on his "holy oath" as 
a minister that he was never involved 
with Communists or "Communist in- 
fiuences," was a featured lecturer, "as¬ 
sociate instructor*' and officially listed 
"Sponsor" of a secret Communist 
training school. 

The photo MM t a Icon during the Labor Day weekend of 1957 at tha Highlander Folk School In 

Monteagle. Tenn. on orders from Governor Marvin Griffin of Georgia. Tha photo's authenticity t* 

rtrifitd by official stale documents and sworn affidavits signed by Gov. Griffin ... In 1960 the 

Communist training school was closed by Tennessee State Court order. The school reopened In 

1961 and now operates under tha name “Highlander Center/* located at 162S Riverside Drive, 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 

This biltbeerd photograph shews King at the Cemmonist Highlander Folk School. 

The Communist Party instantly re- shattering.picture ... By some strange 
acted by employing the full force of its coincidence, the “unbiased” news media 
vast influence to quash news of the NEVER published the revealing photo. 
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King repeatedly insisted his personal 
top aides, and chief lieutenants in the 
Southern Christian Leadership Confer* 
ence were all simon-pure patriots, un¬ 
selfishly dedicated to “Equality’' and of 
course, “non-violence’’ ... As usual the 
facts prove King was ly«ag through hrs 
teeth. 

Various state and federal Investiga¬ 
tions revealed almost every one of King's 
top henchmen have long records of pro- 
Communist activities and in some cases, 
long police records listing everything 
from murder, rape and sexual perver¬ 
sion. — For example: 

REV. FRED SHUTTLESWORTH: 

This man, together with Bayard Rus- 
tin, was responsible for executing a weli- 
coordinated plan that elevated King from 
an obscure preacher of a small church 
to his God like role as leader of the 
Communist planned “Civil Rights Move¬ 
ment0 . . . Shuttlesworth, a negro "min¬ 
ister" from Montgomery, Alabama, di¬ 
rected King’s early “Civilrights" policies 
from his Montgomery Improvement As¬ 
soc.0 (MIA) and later through his posi¬ 
tion of vice president of the “Red Rev¬ 
erend’s" "Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference." (The MIA folded when an 
audit revealed $100,000 had been stol¬ 
en from the racist, but tax-free, "civil 
rights" group. Reverend Shuttlesworth's 
"soul brothers” openly accused him of 
the theft.) 

reference* 
Federal tur**u of Invootlgotton 

Alibima Logiftlativo Commiulon It opart 
“Special Roport” da tod Fab. 4, IMS 

ShwttUsworrit hood* CowMowote* ffm*. 

Shuttlesworth was also president of 
the notorious “Southern Conference 
Educational Fund" (SCEF) another "civil 
rights" group that gained vast influence 
— until April of 1964, when the U.S. 
Senate Internal Security Committee pro¬ 
duced volumes of documentary proof 
that revealed the “SCEF" was actually 
a wildly subversive Communist-front or¬ 
ganization. 

The Senate investigation reports 
bluntly stated King’s closest associate, 
“Rev." Fred Shuttlesworth, was a Com¬ 
munist agent 

(REF: “Ml* Laficlatlv* CommlttM Ml UivAimt- 

lean Acthrittau* Report No. * Pot* 12*) 

“REV." RALPH ABERNATHY;_ 

“Rev." Abernathy, King’s constant 
companion, is the “Man of God” who 
dramatically took command of the 
"SCLC’’ at King’s funeral rally. In his 
speech, that reeked with the full flavor 
of a negro revival oration, Abernathy re¬ 
vealed the caliber of hi$ sincerity (and 
insulted the intelligence of anyone with 
a third-grade education) by pointing to 
the heavens and proclaiming himself 
head man because —: “I HAVE BEEN 
ORDAINED BY COD!" 

Those who watched the nationally 
televised Holy Roller pitch-’may remem¬ 
ber the "responsible national leader” 
went on to say he received the divine 
ordination during a three-way chat be¬ 
tween himself. King's spirit and The 
Almighty, conducted half-way up the 
side of some mystic mountain. 

An unusual place to find an egomanical 
pro- Communist child molester. 

The self-proclaimed “Choice of God” 
is currently carrying-out “God's Will" by 
braying threats about “disjointing" the 
United States Government if the Presi¬ 
dent and Congress dare to disobey his 
orders . . . The fat little fop does alott'a 
talking, but here are a few facts he 
never mentions—: 

FACT: Senate investigation records 
prove Abernathy, like King, has been 
active in Communist affairs for years 
. . . “God's Choice" also studiously 
avoids mentioning the fact that police 
records reveal in 1958 Abernathy ran 
for his life down Dexter Ave. in Mont¬ 
gomery, Alabama, pursued by an ax- 
wielding outraged husband who learned 
Abernathy had seduced his wife. (For 
details, check Case #8741, Circuit 
Court of Montgomery County, Alabama.) 

Nor does Abernathy mention a trial 
(held before Circuit Court Judge Eugene 
W. Carter) in which testimony revealed 
the "Man of God" seduced s negro girl 
named Vivian McCoy and subjected her 
to what the court termed "abnormal sex 
relations" ... The girl, a member of 
Rev. Abernathy's congregation was only 
FIFTEEN YEARS OU>. 

GIVE A “P/B” SUBSCRIPTION 

TO A FRIEND (OR ENEMY) 
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SHUTTLESWORTH, ABERNATHY 
AND KING 

Convict Child Molester and Fraud 

JACK H. O’DELL 
... (alias Hunter Pitts O’Dell)__ 

Jack H. O’Dell also known as Hunter 
Pitts O'Dell was one of King’s top lieu* 
tenants and listed ‘’director” of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence . . . O’Dell was also a member of 
the national committee of the Commun¬ 
ist Party. Here is a brief history of ’’pa¬ 
triot” King s top flunky: 

O’Dell, born in Detroit in 1923, at¬ 
tended school in New Orleans until he 
joined the Merchant Marine* Several 
years later, in July 1950, O'Dell was ex¬ 
pelled from the National Maritime Union 
(at Galveston, Texas) . . . The union 
dumped him for continually annoying 
other seamen with endless Marxist 
speeches and distributing Communist 
propaganda. 

On April 12, 1956 O’Dell was called 
to appear before the U.S. Senate Inter¬ 
nal Security Subcommittee. He crawled 
behind the Fifth Amendment and refused 
to say whether he was a member of the 
Communist Party. 

FACT: O’Dell was identified as the 
“southern district organizer" for the 
Communist Party. 

O’Dell was later promoted to the “Na¬ 
tional Committee” of the Communist 
Party — The position he occupied while 
also trooping the “non-violent" path of 
ashes and death with “patriot" King, 
the Red Reverend of Riot and Revolt 

KEF: Fadarel Bureau mi Investigation 

Subversive Actkvltiee Control Bo*id 

(Index 4 VoL II) 

* ' 

BAYARD RUSTIN:_._ 

Rustin had already reached a position 
of prominence in his chosen field when, 
in 1955, he received orders to go to 
Montgomery and assist Shuttlesworth in 
prompting the obscure young Baptist 
minister named Martin Luther King. . . 
Rustin, also a negro, guided King 
through the early stages of uniting va¬ 
rious subversive groups into the Civil 
Right Movement and remained as one 
of King’s top three 'advisors” until 
King’s death, 

Rustin’s “chosen field” was assisting 
the Communist overthrow of the United 
States . . . Dozens of federal reports 
prove Rustin’s entire adult life has been 
dedicated to serving the Communist 
Party. 

FACT: Bayard Rustin was an active 
member of the “Young Communist 
League." 

FACT: Later Rustin spent 12 years as 
a chief organizer for the Communist 
Party. 

FACT: Later, after a complete indoc¬ 
trination of the Communist Party tech¬ 
niques, Rustin was appointed leader of 
the 44War Resistor’s League," a wildly 
subversive organization* Federal records 
state the “WRL" is devoted entirety to 
persuading and assisting young men in 
avoiding military service. 

In addition to being a dangerous sub¬ 
versive, King’s chief aide is a homo¬ 
sexual with a long police record. 

Pasadena police files reveal Rustin 
was arrested in the act of homosexual 
relations with two other men, on a public 
street, at 2:30 A.M., January 21, 1953, 
in Pasadena, California. (Ref.: Police 
report #66350, dated 1/21/53) 

(Photostat mi th« graphically descriptive arrost 

report It Included in this chapter.) 

JACK H. O'OEU. alias HUNTER PITTS O'DELL: Identified Communist, personal aide of 
King and officer of Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

T ‘.Mf ' 
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“Red Rustin'*" long police record 
dates back over twenty years. In addi¬ 
tion to sex perversion, Rustin was ar¬ 
rested many times during World War II 
for subversive activities . . . Rustin talks 
tough while damning his country in the 
present “civil rights" fraud, but he 
showed a broad stripe of yellow when 
called to fight in WW II. The gutless per¬ 
vert tried to dodge the draft — but he 
didn't make it. 

FACT: Rustin managed to avoid serv¬ 
ing-^ country, instead, the traitor 
served 26 months in the federal prisons 
at Ashland, Kentucky and Lewisburg, 
Penn. 

Here are a few more facts about Mar¬ 
tin Luther King's “All-American" top 
aide . . ♦ Various investigation reports of 
the Un-American Activities Committee 
reveal Rustin was an active member of 

the following subversive organizations 
—: War Resister’s League, The World 
Peace Brigade, the Medical Aid to Cuba 
Committee, the Committee for Non-Vio¬ 
lent Action, Greenwich Village Peace 
Center and the General Strike for Peace 
... All of these organizations have been 
identified as Communist-front organiza¬ 
tions. 

In short, Bayard Rustin is a convicted 
felon, an ex-convict, a draft-dodger, a 
sex pervert, and a traitor active in the 
Young Communist League, the Commun¬ 
ist Party and at least six other subver¬ 
sive Communist-front groups. 

Since Rustin was officially retained as 
King's “Chief Secretary and Personal 
Advisor," in 1955, this revolting human 
filth was King's top lieutenant and con¬ 
stant companion — Yet “The King“ re¬ 
peatedly swore there was never any 
“Communist influence" in his organiza¬ 
tion! 

COMMUNIST BAYARD RUSTIN 

Directed Poor People’s March 
c 

King named his Communist sex per¬ 
vert aide to lead the 1963 Civil Rights 
inarch on Washington. Rustin has been 
one of the top strategists in planning the 
"spontaneous" Mau Mau riots that have 
gutted dozens of American cities and 
claimed countless lives. 

Rustin was one of the speakers at 
the King funeral side show. The per¬ 
verted specialist in bloodbath planning 
also directed the funeral choir, and mob 
singing that included the voices of the 
“Great Society's" national leaders. 

It was revolting to watch our nation’s 
leaders, including five cabinet members, 
plus senators, congressmen and presi¬ 
dential candidates obediently following 
the direction of the homesexual Com¬ 
munist, leading them in songs mourning 
the death of another Communist traitor 

One of the voices singing mournful 
praise of traitor King, under the solom 
choir-direction of Communist Rustin, 
belonged to the self-proclaimed “Con¬ 
servative" who now commands the 
destiny of America, Richard M. Nixon, 
President of the United States. 

The nauseating spectacle was a 
graphic “Sign of Our Times." 

Since King’s death Comrade Rustin 
has quietly taken-over strategy-com¬ 
mand of the Souhtem Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference. His revolting record 
of perversion and treason prohibits 

Pasadena, California police 
January XI, 1*53. 

report an arrest ef Bayard Rustin and two mea at X:M 
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PERVERT RUSTIN and 
MOLESTER ABERNATHY 

King's Top “Patriots" Bafora Evar-prasant 
Microphones 

Rustin from openly taking over, but his 
“behind the throne” orders are absolute 
law within the SCLC. Comrade Rustin’s 
quick assumption of command was 
evident within days after "The King’s" 
trigger-pull abdication, at the "Poor 
People’s" Washington march. 

Although "Rotten Ralph" Abernathy 
took the center-stage limelight during 
the squalor-squandering "Poor March," 
Communist Rustin was calling the plays 
lor the Treason Trek. As evidenced by 
the photo included in this report, Rustin 
was always at Abernathy’s elbow, pass¬ 
ing orders and answering questions 
through the mouth of his fat little 
puppet. 

As recent as June 15th, the news¬ 
paper and TV stories described Rustin 
as a "prominent and dedicated civil 
rights leader." The stories went on with 
glowing reports of how the Communist 
pervert was "Dictating terms" to the 
U.S. Congress "in behalf of the nation's 
underprivileged." 

Doesn't H make you feel all warm In¬ 
side to know the "unbiased" news media 
that promoted the “King Fraud" are still 
glorifying his civil right flunkies, while 
deliberately betraying the public by hid¬ 
ing the truth about the revolting ver¬ 
min’s Communist activities? 

Point-Blank 
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JAMES BEVEL_ 

"Rev." James Bevel, another of 
King’s longtime top henchmen and an 
SCLC executive officer, is a self-styled 
"Holy Man" who attempts to dramatize 
himself by sporting a "mystic beanie." 
The headgear is laughably sophomoric, 
but the man who wears it is one of the 
most dangerous swine in America. 

Bevel is a wildeyed fanatic racist, 
identified as a Chinese-trained Commu¬ 
nist espionage agent and a foulmouthed 
self-proclaimed traitor. 

In spite of "unbiased" news reports 
attempting to sell King’s fellow minister 
as a "Freedom Fighter," Bevel repeat¬ 
edly uses his "freedom" to acknow¬ 
ledge his boundless loyalty to World 
Communism and scream his hatred of 
America . For example: 

FACT; "The King’s" henchman re¬ 
vealed his patriotic view of "Equality," 
"Religious Piety" and "Non-Violence" in 
a speech at Berkeley on Oct. 29, 1966. 
"Holy Man" and "Patriot" Bevel said—: 

*7 hate Western civilization! We 
must move to destroy Western Capi¬ 
talist! We must force our capitalist 
war mongers to stop American agres¬ 
sion and the wanton murder of help¬ 
less women and infants in Nort Viet- 
. , N *» 

FACT: While “Patriot” Bevel was 
damning his country, his wife was in 
Communist Hanoi “conferring” with Ho 
Chi Minh, leader of the Viet Cong 
butchers. 

“Reverend" Bevel acts as King's con¬ 
tact man with his bloodthirsty M^u Mau 
satellite groups like CORE, SNCC 
(SNICK) and RAM (Revolutionary Action 
Movement). 

Bevel's association with Black Power 
fanatics like “Kill Crazy" Fletcher and 
Communist traitors like Stokeley Car¬ 
michael are proved by photographs in¬ 
cluded in this article. 

FACT: During the "Poor March" in 
Washington, Bevel was invited (by Son. 
“Lefty” Percy) to address a group of 
congressional staff assistants. Bevel 
stunned the Washington staffers with a 
spittle-sprayed tirade against the “Jit¬ 
terbug Fascists” who are directing our 
“Rotten White Racist Government" 
Reverend Bevel clarified his “patriotic 

"REVEREND” BEVEL 
Viet Cong Promoter 

COMMUNIST CARMICHAEL AND BEVEL 
Speakers at Berkeley Viet Cong rally. Bev¬ 
el's wHe was in Hanoi visiting Ho Chi 
Minh. 

dedication" with the following state¬ 
ment: 

“I don't get too excited when f tee 
that rag on e stick called the American 
Hag. It’s the symbol of a degenerate and 
decaying social structure that will soon 
cease to exist" 

It may be of interest to note that 
Bevel concluded his address by assur¬ 
ing everyone of his loyalty to Sen. 
Charles Percy. (Apparently Percy ranked 
only one notch below Ho Chi Minh and 
Mao Tse Tung in Bevel’s admiration.) 

ON TO PAGE TWELVE 
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“RELEASE THE RED*1 

These facts should provide a better 
understanding of child molester Aber¬ 
nathy's “divine service," now here is an 
example of the "patriotic dedication" 
exhibited by King’s chief assistant and 
noble successor —; 

Both King and his predecessor Aber¬ 
nathy are listed as “Advisors” on the 
letterhead of the notorious "Congress of 
Racial Equality"—“CORE" advisors 
include fanatic racist author James Bald¬ 
win and pro-Red union boss Walter 
Reuther (who attended a Communist 
school in the Soviet Union) . > . Federal 

• investigations provided dozens of docu¬ 
ments proving “CORE," posing as a 
"Civil Rights" group is actually a violent 
revolutionary organization, financed by 
Red-front groups like the Southern Con¬ 
ference Educational Fund cited as a 

? Communist outfit under direct orders of 
the Soviet Union. 

FACT: The report of the “Joint Legis- 
lative Committee on Un-American Activ¬ 
ities (Report #4, Part 1) contains a 
photostat of a "petition" demanding the 
immediate release of a top Communist 
agent who was then serving a 15-year 
prison sentence. The top Communist 
was Carl Braden, King's close “associ¬ 
ate"’ and featured speaker at rallies of 
the Red Reverend’s “patriotic" South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Conference_ 

\ Although Braden is White, the “petition" 
. stated Braden's imprisonment was only 
} "segregationist intimidation" of a noble 
T civil rights leader. The “petition" failed 
\ to state why the civil rights "patriot" 

was imprisoned. 
i 

Xhf sod AWuSy 

FACT: Braden, loudly publicized as a 
leader in the crusade to "Free and Pro¬ 
tect Negroes from White Racist Oppres¬ 
sion" was sentenced to a 15-year prison 
term when he was convicted of attemp- 
ing to start a race riot in Louisville, 
Kentucky by DYNAMITING THE HOME 
OF A NEGRO FAMILY, then trying to get 
local negroes to follow him in a riot to 
“avenge”' the poor black victims of 
"White Racists." 

The communist’s typically deceitful 
and cowardly scheme backfired when 
"civil rights champion" Braden was 
caught in the act of bombing the home 
of the negro family he planned to 
"avenge." Instead of leading a race riot, 
“Dynamite" Braden was lead straight to 
the federal "slams." 

FACT: Carl Braden was repeatedly 
identified under oath as a lifelong Com¬ 
munist and a top organizer of the Com¬ 
munist Party. 

State and federal investigations also 
identify Braden and wife Anne as mem¬ 
bers, directors and/or founders of num¬ 
erous Communist-front organizations en¬ 
gaged in subversive activities, including 
Soviet espionage. 

H*f droncos r*: Kradtn*i Communist rocords. 

Houm Commute* on Un-Amor lean AcUvfttes 

Horn* Doc. 319: 87tti CMfrm 
Houm Kn. 212: 71th CM|ms 

(Appendix 00 

Subvor»hr« Activity Control Boon! 
SACS Roporta: VoL I. Ill, IV 

Florid* Lsgistetlv* fnvootlfotlon Comm. 

Itopoft doted: Fte f. IfSl 

FACT: The petition demanding the re¬ 
lease of a convicted traitor bore 17 sig¬ 
natures. The very first entry on the sig¬ 
nature list reads: “Ralph D. Abernathy." 
The number eight entry is the signature: 
"Martin Luther King, Jr." 

FACT: The other “Release the Traitor" 
entries include the signatures of some 
of the most notorious Communists in 
the nation. Some of the Reds, like Fred 
Shuttlesworth were officers and directors 
of King’s “SCLC" . .. Others who signed 
included King’s close associate and fel¬ 
low civil fights leader Aubrey W. Wil¬ 
liams, a national director of the Com¬ 
munist Party. 

c 

FACT: Carl and Anne Braden, identi¬ 
fied Communists engaged in espionage 
activities at the direct orders of the 
Soviet Union, were close associates, 
constant companions and financial sup¬ 
port res of Martin Luther King. 

King and "Rotten Ralph" Abernathy 
also signed a petition urging the release 
of Communist Party leader Junius 
Scales, another convicted traitor sen¬ 
tenced to prison for subversive acts 
against the United States. 

STILL MORE COMMUNISTS 

FACT: As verified by photos included 
in this report, James Dombrowski was 
another close associate of “The King." 

FACT: Like the Bradens, many state 
and federal documents positively ident¬ 
ify Dombrowski as a top member of the 
Communist Party and an avowed traitor 
who has spent his entire adult life en¬ 
gaged in Soviet-directed activities de¬ 
signed to destroy the United Statqs 
Government. 

MF; Fwteral Bur*»u of Inmtlfithw 

Bubvorsfvs Activities Control Board 
(Index 4 Vol. II) 

These are just a few of the many 
pious and "patriotic crusades" of King, 
and his fetid successor Abernathy,; 
that were deliberately withheld from the 
public by our "unbiased" news media. 

FACT: King's “patriotic" Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference held an 
“Annual Conference” on Sept. 25 to 28, 
1962 in Birmingham, Alabama. The 
“conference" featured four speakers. 
King, James Dombrowski, Carl Braden 
and his wife, Anne Braden (all pictured 
in this article). 
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A federal investigation report revealed 
a letter, dated October 7, 1959, from 
King to Anne Braden in which the Red 
Reverend thanked the Bradens for par¬ 
ticipating in his rally. — King concluded 
his letter by urging the two convicted 
Communists to become “permanently 
associated” with his noble Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. 

These are the “loyal Americans“ King 
chose to share the speaker's platform 
to address his ^patriotic" organization 
. . . Federal reports also include copies 
of checks and correspondence betweeen 
King, Dombrow&ki and Braden—proving 
the Communist agents were financial 
supporters and close friends of King. 

FACT: In spite of his open association 
with dozens of known communists, King 
always denied any connection with com¬ 
munists. (Like he insisted his riots were 
“non-violent.) The “unbiased1' news 
media cooperated (as usual) by refusing 
to tell the public of King s communist 
associates, but always publicized his de¬ 
nials. For example —: 

The Ultra-Left Associated Press eag¬ 
erly publicized King's following state¬ 
ment regarding an “Anti-War Rally" in 
which he was the featured speaker—: 

**lt is totally untrue and unwar¬ 
ranted for anyone to give the impres¬ 
sion that the Peace Mobilization meet¬ 
ing u>as dominated by Communists or 
inspired by Communists” 

FACT: The “U.S. House Committee on 
Un-American Activities” report on King’s 
“Peace Mobilization" rally held in the 
U.N. Plaza (April 15, 1967) made the 
following statement —: 

“Communists were the principal 
organ/zat/ona/ force behind the anti¬ 
war demonstrations in the United 
Nations Plaza.” 

While publicizing the “Red Rever¬ 
end's" loud denials of “Communist in¬ 
fluence," the “factual" news media's 
Champions of Truth pointedly avoided 
revealing the fact that for years KING 
OPENLY WORKED WITH TOP LEADERS 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. 

FACT: During his “Hate America" ad¬ 
dress to the Red organized demonstra¬ 
tion against our war effort (therefore 
helping the Communist Viet Cong), “pa¬ 
triot" King made this statement — 

THESE TOP COMMUNISTS ALWAYS SUPPORTED KING 

CARL BRADEN ANNE BRADEN JAMES DOMBROWSKI 

COMMUNIST COMMUNIST COMMUNIST 

These top Communists conducted fund-raising rallies for King and actively supported 
his phony Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

Photo proving King shared platform with convicted Communists Carl and Anne Braden 
and James Do m brow ski... taken at the “Sixth Annual Conference" of King's “SCLC." 

'The United States Is the greatest pur¬ 
veyor of violence in the world/ Our young 
men shoutd refuse to be drafted into the 
armed forces that spread this death and 
violence. 

“America has been on the wrong side 
from the beginning of our Fascist ad¬ 
venture in Vietnam 

REFEIJENCC Kln| m»d« tha st»t«m«nt In a 
*P**chf prasarttad April 4, 1967, to a Commu- 
nlst-direeled anti-war group called "Clergy and 
Layman Concerned About Vietnam" 4 , . Tha 
meeting, held at New York's Riverside Church, 

was arranged by ultra-leftist ''scholar Henry 
***•!• Commager, identified member of nolees 

than twfmty-two Communist organisations. 

‘The King*’ and Abernathy again 
joined with top Communist traitors by 
signing a “civil protest petition" de¬ 
manding the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities be abolished. The 
petition was sponsored by the “Com¬ 
mittee to Abolish the un-American Ac¬ 
tivities Committee.” This long-titled 
outfit was repeatedly cited as a: “Sub¬ 
versive Communist-front organization 
under direct control of the Soviet Union 
and its subservient Communist Party, 

REFERENCES: 

Fadaral Buraau af Invaatigatlan 
CommtttH an tlrvAmerican Aetivftfa*: 

H. One. 396 - 67th Congrats 

Alabama LagftfatJv# Commission Rgpart 

'vpvCiil nipwn” ditvu rib. 4, 2965 
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HOW MILLIONS WERE RAISED 

significant J people 

• The ever-eager news media always 
publicized King's many scoffing denials 
that he or his organization ever received 
help from subversive sources—Here are 
a few facts regarding King's contributors 
that were hidden from the public —: 

The following “pairiois” were fea¬ 
tured speakers at fund raising meetings 
and rallies that collected hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for King and his 
“SCLC” —: 

Herbert Aptheker, member of the Na 
tional Committee of the U.S. Commun¬ 
ist Party. Elizabeth Guriey Fiynn, na¬ 
tional secretary of the Communist Party 
(now deceased), Gus Hall, general secre¬ 
tary of the Communist Party. Alva Bux- 
enbaum, national chairman of the Prog¬ 
ressive Youth Organization (cited as a 
Communist front). James Farmer, leader 
of “CORE" (cited a Communist-front). 
Carl Braden, convicted traitor and a 
leader of the Communist Party. The 
late Malcom “X," avowed terrorist whom 
King supposedly opposed. 

Many Red infested labor unions regu¬ 
larly supplied King with vast sums of 
money. For example —: Union Boss Wal¬ 
ter Reuther sends 530,000 per year to 
King's red-front organization. Incident 
ally, the "unbiased" news media always 
overlooks revealing Reuther received ex¬ 
tensive training at a “specialized" school 
located in the Soviet Union. 

King received over $50,000 in cash 
from the New York Central Labor Coun* 
ciJ. Convicted fe/on union boss Jimmy 
Hoffa presented King with a $25,000 
check from union funds (only one of 
many simitar “civic donations"). 

Hundreds of individuals regularly do¬ 
nated to King. 

Avowed racist Sammy Davis gave 
$20,000 to King. Wildly-Left Winger 
Marlon Brando conducted fund-raising 

rallies. Following Kings murder, self- 
proclaimed “Ultra Liberal" Henry Fonda 
used the nationally tel,vised "Oscar 
Awards" to solicit funds for King's Red- 
front organization. (Child-molesting min¬ 
ister Ralph Abernathy reportedly boasted 
Fonda's plaintive publicity pitch pro¬ 
duced $100,000.) 

King's “Big Money" was supplied by 
huge sums of money from various so- 
called “foundations" (like the "Ford 
Foundation" and “Rockefeller Founda¬ 
tion") that are used to finance subver¬ 
sive front-groups. The Red Reverend also 
received multi-thousands from the no¬ 
torious "Southern Conference Education 
Fund," cited as a Communist-front or¬ 
ganization operated under direct orders 
of the Soviet Union. 

RtfirtncM 

Houtt CommlttM on UMmtrtcan Actitfftftas 
Hou*« Doc. 3*9: S7th Congrott 
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King also received continual aid from 
myriads of Leftist church groups, so- 
called “Liberal" civic organizations and 
individuals. For example—: When King 
traveled to Washington to garner more 
publicity by confronting the President 
with viciously false accusations regard¬ 
ing federal judges — King, his staff and 
his goon squad of bodyguards were 
flown to Washington in the private plane 
of Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller. (“Rocky" 
never mentioned this in his presidential 
campaign speeches.) 

It is not only impossible to learn 
how much money King s multi-million 
dollar fraud collected, it's also impos¬ 
sible to know how and where the Red 
Reverend and his associate traitors 
spent their millions. 

The SCLC is listed as a "non-profit” 
private organization, therefore its finan¬ 
cial records are Confidential. The cap¬ 
ital "C" applies because even official 
inquiries from the U.S. Congress have 
failed to discover how much “The King” 
collected or how it was spent. Con¬ 
cerned over the subversive nature of 
many SCLC contributors, a congression¬ 
al committee asked King to produce his 
group’s financial records. 

“The King" sneered a FLAT REFUS¬ 
AL. His replacements, fimpwristed Com¬ 
rade Bayard Rustin and “Rotten Ralph" 
Abernathy, have also refused to reveal 
their shadowy financial operations. 

It should be mentioned that, since 
the Red-lead SCLC has billed itself as 
a “non profit" organization, the millions 
collected and spent by the high-living 
racist hate-peddiers are TAX FREE. 

FT. LAUDERDALE NEWS AND SUN-SENTINEL. SaU April 13, 1%8 

BRANDO MOURNS ‘PANTHER’—Actor Marlon Brando was among mourners 
who gathered for a memorial service for slain Black Panther, Bobby Hutton, 
Friday in Berkeley, Calif. Hutton was shot last Saturday following a gun battle 
with police. Prior to the services, Brando talks with a Panther captain, Kenny 
Denmon of San Diego, Calif., as other members of the group participate in 
ciose order drill in the church parking lot. 
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BARBARIANS 
UNITE! 

(ALMOST) 

"KING FOR 
glimpse of King's well hidden top 

position in the Communist Movement 
was finally revealed at the recent con¬ 
vention of the “National Conference for 
New Politics/' called the "NCNP" , . . 
The New Politics conference, held over 
Labor Day weekend in Chicago, was the 
Communist Party's unmasked attempt to 
create a “Third Party" in national Ameri¬ 
can Politics* 

The “New Politics Party," later called 
the “New Left" and currently referred 
to as the “New Party," was designed 
as an "umbrella operation," uniting 
various Communist organizations and 
their puppet front groups into one na¬ 
tional political party. 

The following facts (all deliberately 
withheld by the "unbiased" news media) 
prove the founding and direction of the 
“New Politics Party" convention was 
planned and financed by the Communist 
Party and staffed by many of the na¬ 
tion's most notorious traitors. 

The appalling “delegations" to the 
New Politics national convention repre¬ 
sented every subversive Communist- 
front organization in the nation. The var¬ 
ious subversive groups graphically re¬ 
vealed the Red's trick of using appar¬ 
ently opposing groups to serve their 
purposes. 

TRAITOR'S CHOICE_ 

By a unique “coincidence," the Reds 
and their Communist cannon-fodder 
flunkies all wholeheartedly agreed on 
who should carry their Red banner into 
the upcoming presidential election. 
Two men who had continually denied 
they were even remotely associated with 
“Communist influences." 

PRESIDENT!" 

The traitors' unanimous choices were: 

FOR PRESIDENT: Marlin Luther King 
— The man who had repeatedly sworn 
he was never associated with the sub¬ 
versive groups that elected him. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT: Dr. Benjamin 
Spock — The publicity-happy baby doc¬ 
tor who faced treason charges for en¬ 
couraging and assisting men to refuse 
to sei*e their country. 

Of course the nominees were featured 
speakers. Their statements revealed why 
they were the traitors' choice. 

King dropped his usual pious public¬ 
ity pitch about the noble and non-violent 
Civil Rights Crusade and spewed thun¬ 
derous demands for “more positive ac¬ 
tions" against the “Capitalist War Mong¬ 
ers" and the “Redneck Segregationists" 
on Capitol Hill. The Red Reverend hit 
full stride by calling for a “Massive 
united effort” to emphasize the New 
Politics Party demand by “disjointing" 
major American cities and “dislocating" 
what he called the “Establishment" with¬ 
in the Federal Government. 

King's speech translated into a de¬ 
mand for the violent overthrow of the 
United States . . . According to federal 
statutes this is called TREASON.— 
Rather unusual for the holder of a "No¬ 
bel Peace Prize." (The call for treason 
was "overlooked" by the news media 
— of course.) 

King concluded by “regretfully" turn¬ 
ing down his presidential nomination — 
due to a "pressing schedule of previous 
international commitments." 

Several days after addressing the 
traitors' convention King soared to Olym 
pian heights of hypocrisy and deceit 
when he made the following statement 
in answer to a question about the blat¬ 
antly pro-Red groups at the "New Poli¬ 
tics" convention —: 

'7 am not aware of any Communist 
infuence or infiltration of the New 
Politics group." 

TO PAGE 16 

LETTERS PROVING COMMUNIST PARTY OFFICIALLY BACKED 
“KING for PRESIDENT" RALLY 
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FACT: Photos prove King shared the 
speaker's pfatform with his friend Car} 
Braden, a convicted Communist (remem¬ 
ber the petition King signed urging Bra¬ 
den’s release from prison?) in addition 
to Reies Tijerina, militant Western Red 
unionist, pius an assorted array of filth 
like Bayard Rustin, member of the Young 
Communist League, top organizer of the 
Communist Party and one of King's chief 
lieutenants. 

Vice Presidential nominee Spook fol¬ 
lowed King with a patriotic promise to 
•'unite the progressive Liberal forces" 
in a mighty effort to "arrest U.S. aggres¬ 
sion” by encouraging men to refuse to 
Serve in the armed forces, (nu Chi Mm 
couldn’t have done better.) 

A FETtD FOUNDATION__ 

Now let s take a fast look at the var¬ 
ious organizations and individuals that 
founded the ’’New Politics” party and 
attended the "King for President" nomi¬ 
nation rally, as listed in seldom-men¬ 
tioned FBI reports ... The groups and 
people King said were "not influenced 
by Communism.” 

FACT: The “National Conference for 
New Politics” was formed by a group of 
ultra-Leftists at a meeting held in August 
of 1965 in Santa Barbara, California, at 
the "Center lor the Study of Democratic 
Institutions." a wildly revolutionary pro- 
Communist endeavor endowed by the 
Ford Foundation . . . Federal records 
prove the Ford Foundation supports 
myriads of Communist-front groups with 
millions of tax-free dollars. (Note: Brow 
ard’s controversial Nova School was 
founded with funds from the Ford Foun¬ 

dation.) 

NCFERENGES: 
ftdtril lur««u bf Inmtlptlbn 
LftulftlBM SUt« Joint UflBlitlvo Commlttoo on 
UkJtMarWn AgtiyHtwe: 

FACT: Chairman of the "King for 
President” convention was Michael 
Wood, a leader of the infamous “Stu¬ 
dent Non-Violent Coordination Commit¬ 
tee” (the SNCC. called "Snick"), pre¬ 
viously headed by avowed traitor Stoke- 
ly Carmichael and now led by chairman 
Rap "Kill Whitey" Brown. 

FACT: Other officials of King/Spoek 
party convention included —: 

Dorothy Ray Healey; chairman of the 
Communist Party of Southern California. 

John Abt: Identified as a leader of 
the U.S. Communist F*arty. 

Floyd McKivsick of CORE, calling for Black Rebellion at Communist infested "King for 
President" convention. 

Hunter Pitts O’Dell; avowed Commun¬ 
ist and one of King’s top aides. Identi¬ 
fied as a dangerous subversive by Un- 
American Activities Committee, July 30, 
1958. 

Myles Horton; member of the ^Central 
Committee” of the U.S. Communist 
Party and director of the "Highlander 
School" Communist training center that 
was shuttered for its subversive activ¬ 
ities. 

Arnold Johnson: Member of the "Na¬ 
tional Committee" of the U.S. Commun¬ 
ist Party and one of Martin Luther King's 
"advisors.” 

■s i _ I n i >otir\n 
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Secretary of the Communist Party . . . 
Rubin's position with the Communist 
Party is proved by the letter reproduced 
in this article. The letter also proves 
the direct connection between the Com¬ 
munist Party and the “King for Presi¬ 
dent” convention. 

Paul Booth; founder of the Marxist 
"Students for Democratic Society” 
(SDS). This Red student organization is 
the group that lead the violent seizure 
of Columbia University and imprison¬ 
ment of the faculty. 

John Hufett; leader of the Red's wild- 
■ L i   JaI_ !_*1.. IIDI.aL Da » HAMrA 
ly DIOOaimrsiy Oiduv tbiiuwi iw»iw 

revolutionary armed "attack groups.” 

Carl Braden; member of the "Central 
Committee" of the U.S. Communist 
Party. This loyal supporter of^ Martin 
Luther King served time in prison when 
he was convicted of treason. 
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James Forman; avowed negro Marxist 
who supported King's “non-violent" pol¬ 
icies with convention speeches that 
mounted into screaming crescendos of 
maniacal ravings that called tor “Black 
Revolution'’ and “White Blood." 

Rap Brown; much-touted negro traitor 
who arrived to support the “King for 
President" rally straight from a visit to 
Communist Cuba. “Red Rap’s" scream 
ing tirades for the violent overthrow of 
the U.$. Government by “mass exter¬ 
mination of White bastards” led to dis¬ 
integration of the "King for President" 
communist convention. (King blew a 
fuse when his black buddy ran amuck 
and tried to take over his (King's) well- 
rehearsed plans, particularly when Rap 
included King's white communists on 
the “extermination list.”) 

Brown's predecessor, Stokely Car¬ 
michael sent regrets about being unable 
to attend. At the time Carmichael had 
traveled from Peking in Red China to 
Hanoi, as a personal guest of Ho Chi 
Min. 

Space limitations prevent a'complete 
list of the 3,200 “King for President" 
convention delegates, but the following 
“patriots” should not be overlooked —: 

Floyd McKissick: Leader of “CORE,” 
a negro “Revolutionary action group/' 
who continually screams for “Black 
Power” and “White Blood." 

" PRESIDENT KING 

CMftfiimitt Hirntor Pitts OTMf (fsrmtr Kin* «f4s), Uncsl* Lys«fc sf Km# mid* Jmm— Isvsl 

Photo taken at “King for President" national Red Convention. 

Jerry Rubin: Castro-trained Berkeley 
“Student” and member of the “DuBois 
Clubs,” cited as a subversive Commun¬ 
ist organization by the Un-American Ac¬ 
tivities Comm. 

Mike Zagareli: Communist Party or¬ 
ganizer. 

Arthur Waskow: Author of a guerilla 
warfare training manual “Creative Dis¬ 
orders,” rendering detailed instructions 
on how to “disjoint” cities by terrorist 
attack. 

"Rev." William S. Coffin, W. H. Ferry, 
vocal “Liberal.” — Dick Gregory, negro 
comic and self-styled expert on U.S. for¬ 
eign policy, White fascists, Uncle Toms 
and the World Bank. Sydney Lens, 
avowed socialist. Communist Stokely 
Carmichael, expert on homosexuals, ar¬ 
son, inciting riots, advice on murdering 
policemen, and how to get away when 
the riots get rough. 

Lucille Montgomery; withering Chi¬ 
cago socialite, wife of heir to the "Post" 
cereal fortune and ever-eager financial 
supporter of viciously subversive Com¬ 
munist organizations... Known as "Mrs. 
Money" in Communist circles (and 
“Lucy the Louse” in others), Mrs. Mont¬ 
gomery reportedly provided a vast 
amount of Post cereal money to finance 
the Communist convention for the presi¬ 
dential nomination of the Red Reverend. 
King was one of her closest “associates." 

FACT: These are just a few of the 
subversive Communist swiii who sup¬ 
ported the presidency of Martin Luther 
King. The man Lyndon Johnson called a 
“noble American patriot." The man who 
brayed "non-violence" while deliberately 

inciting bloody riots. The man who re¬ 
peatedly denied there was any “Com¬ 
munist influence" in his Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference when his 
top lieutenants were all known Commun¬ 
ists. The man who actually claimed he 
was “unaware" the aforementioned peo¬ 
ple and groups were “influenced” by 
communism. 

The “King for President” bid crum¬ 
bled several hours after the nominee's 
speeches. The traitors' attempt to form 
a Third Party failed (thank God) as the 
revolutionists were hoist by their own 
petard when various hophead Mau Mau 
fanatics ran amuck, seized the speakers 
platform and destroyed all semblance of 
order by launching hysterical Black 
Power tirades. 

The Communists national political bid 
fizzled (temporarily) as wildeyed negro 
racists clad in characteristically gaudy 
African robes, leaped about the plat¬ 
form in savage glee, shrieking maniacal 
oaths and screaming “White Blood?” 
“Kill Whitey! Kill! Kill" etc. 

The mangey manical Mau Mau mis¬ 
fit's goggle-eyed raving about "Blood¬ 
bath Revolution" was too much even for 
the Reds to stomach . . . The sepia 
swill-slingers succeeded in nausiating 
and alienating the Red convention's 
21,000 White Reds with their bushman 
“Black Power” screams for “Freedom 
By Mass Murder." The appalled White 
traitors were unable to stop their care¬ 
fully planned “Third Party” power-play 
from being disembowted by their own 
Mau Mau trainees. 

Now wasn't that a DAMN SHAME! 
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"SCEF" check signed by Ben Smith end James Dombrowski, both members of the Com¬ 
munist party. The “SCEF' was cited as a subversive Communist*front organization. 

KING'S NEW RED ATTACK 

■ King was “removed" on the eve of 
launching the Communist Party's newest 
offensive—designed to apply even more 
pressure on the beseiged national gov- 
ernment, incur more violence — provok¬ 
ing "incidents*' and producing more gar¬ 
bage for the "unbiased” news media's 
propaganda mill. 

Two years ago it became obvious King 
was spading the groundwork for the new 
modification of the Red's attack strategy 
—uniting their “Civil Rights Movement" 
and "Peace Crusade” with a "union of 
the poor" . . . King made 
the first move by arrogantly announcing 
he would launch "non-violent* ’ attacks 
against five major “target cities." 

The strutting “King” called his new 
attack plan the “Poor Peoples March" 
—Thereby accomplishing the Commun¬ 
ist strategy of combining their “Civil 
Rights” and “Peace” movements with 
"a union of the poor." 

FACT: The “Poor People's March" at- 
tack plan was finalized at a secret con¬ 
ference held in Cleveland, during Novem¬ 
ber of 1966 . . . The conference was 
attended by King, "Rev." A. J. Muste, 
described by J. Edgar Hoover as a 
“Communist-front-man.” 

(In 1965 Muste traveled to Hanoi as a 
personal guest of Ho Chi Minh) — 
Staughton Lynd, a Yale professor and 
member of the Communist “DuBois 
Club" (lynd also conferred with Ho Chi 
Minh in 1965). 

Puffed with monumental concert, 
“The King” soared to stratospheric 
hieghts of raw egotism by attempting to 
sandbag his way into international affairs 
... Exhibiting all the savor-faire and 
finesse of a hog on rollerskates, the sell- 
appointed Black Power Feuhrer Issued a 
grandoise proclamation informing all 
lesser beings "The King" would step 
forth and settle the problems of the 
world. For openers, the beetle-eyed fraud 
stated he would employ his awesome 
stature and incredible intellect to put an 
end to the Vietnam war. 

Diplomats and statesmen were 
stunned when the pint-sized egomaniac 
proclaimed he would go to Hanoi and 
"handle" Ho Chi Minh, after he "han¬ 
dled" the United States. Of course every¬ 
one would do as they were told, and that 
would be the end of the whole mess... 

Even his Communist superiors were ap¬ 
palled when “The King" made his first 
move in Sept, of 1965 by leading his en¬ 
tourage of overdressed misfits into the 
United Nations, where he confronted 
Arthur Goldberg, U S. delegate to the 
UN, and brazenly demanded Goldberg 
forward his first order to the President 
of the United States and the entire U.N. 

•The King" ordered all U.$. forces be 
withdrawn from Vietnam — Immediately! 
.. . This was followed by another direct 
order that Communist Chino be admitted 
to the U.N, — and no backtalk! 

"Marty the Magnificent*’ was just hit¬ 
ting full stride when suddenly he was 
apparently struck dumb, and dropped 
from sight for three months . .. K seems 
even the Communist’s couldn’t stomach 
King’s bovine arrogance—so they quiet¬ 
ly slapped him into line. 

In short, “The King's” gutter-crude 
attempt to yap his way into world affairs 
failed spectacularly. 
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FBI FILE REVEALED 

■ The 1966 “House Appropriations 
Committee** report confirmed rumors 
that the FBI had a thick file concerning 
the secret affairs of King and his bilious 
band of “Associate Traitors'* in the 
ever-glorified “Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference." Needless to say, 
the “unbiased’* news media didn’t think 
14 k..» 
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by, various top Washington sources let 
it be known the FBI reports contained 
startling evidence that linked “The 
King" with many of the nation’s most 
notorious subversive Communist-front 
groups and the traitors who stafted 
them. 

Finally, in June of 1969, after King’s 
death, an FBI agent’s testimony in a 
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to serve his country revealed the fact 
the FBI had maintained a dose sur¬ 
veillance of King’s activities for over 
four years. It was discovered the fed¬ 
eral agency had accumulated pounds of 
documents, photos, recorded “dialogue" 
of secret meetings, telephone tapes and 
sound-track motion pictures concerning 
King and his associates. 

The news media (not the public) in¬ 
stantly raised a storm of protest, level¬ 
ing terrible charges at the FBI for using 
“illegal" (some said “criminal”) tactics 
to “harass" their noble Champion of 
Virtue ... It was learned the FBI sur¬ 
veillance began in 1961 on orders from 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 

Robert Kennedy, then the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, in the “interest of national secur¬ 
ity," the term used in reference to 
checking on subversive and/or espion¬ 
age activities. Kennedy’s order, con¬ 
firmed by Justice Dept, records, resulted 
from pressure brought by various Con¬ 
servative congressional leaders of both 
parties. 

FACT: Several top congressional lead¬ 
ers have advised this publication that 
the FBI files contain factual evidence 
and undisputable proof that King was 
continually in direct contact with known 
Communist espionage agents. 

The congressional sources also re¬ 
ported the FBI evidence proves King 
was actively engaged In subversive 
activities against the people and gov¬ 
ernment of the United States. 

Although the FBI reports regarding 
King’s blatantly subversive activities 
were presented to various congressional 
committees (listed below), the stagger¬ 
ing facts were never released to the 
public. Why have the Congressmen and 
Senators of these committees deliber¬ 
ately withheld the facts about King's 
subversive activities from the people he 
betrayed? Only they can answer. 

Here are just a few facts included in 
the FBI “King File" that have been 
“overlooked” by the news media and/or 
deliberately withheld by our “dedi¬ 
cated” congressional leaders: 

• Photos of King and an identified 
top Communist espionage1irr= 
secret meeting at a New airport. 

• Sound-track films of King and 
Abernathy in several meetings with 
some of the nation’s top “deep-cover" 
(secret) Communists. 

• Dozens of filmed and sound- 
recorded meetings between King and 
avowed Communists leaders including 
Carl Braden, Herbert Aptheker and 
Claude Ughtfoot, all identified as offic¬ 
ials of the Communist Party. 

• The FBI “King File” reportedly 
contains proof that King was directly 
assisted by, or a member of. nofess ^ 
than SIXTY-TWO Communist-front or- $ 
granczations. 

TO PAGE TWENTY 
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• Evidence of a different nature con¬ 
cerns an inter state car-theft operation 
reportedly used to supply King and h/s 
grimey gagglr with “free” transporta¬ 
tion. The auto theft ring (uncovered in 
1965) involves Hosea Williams, one of 
King's sepia "Squalid Squad." 

• A recorded "planning session" be¬ 
tween King and Sfokely Carmichael, 
official of the Black Panther Party, 
avowed Communist and traitor who 
openly screams for the overthrow of 
the U.$. Government by bloodbath rev¬ 
olution and the murder of the President, 
the Cabinet, "all Pigs" (police) and 
"everyone who stands in the path of 
the Black Panthers and World Commu¬ 
nism." 

FBI records of the meeting, held only 
a few weeks before King's death, prove 
the two "Civil Rights Champions" each 
pledged to support the other's "human¬ 
itarian" effort to divide and betray their 
country ... At one dramatic point in 
their meeting, "Killer" Carmichael re¬ 
marked that the time had finally come 
to begin disrupting America's cities to: 
"Help our Viet Cong comrades-in- 
arms." Rev. King, the "non-violent 
patriot" AGREED. 

Although the FBI files contain much 
more incriminating evidence — the 
recorded meeting between King and 
Carmichael, held just after Carmichael’s 
return from Red China and the Soviet 
Union and just before King’s pious 
"Poor People's March," is enough to 
prove Martin Luther King was actively 
engaged in Communist-directed sub¬ 
versive activities designed to assist an 
enemy Red nation actively at war with 
the United States. It also proves King 
and his SCLC group were directly affi¬ 
liated with the Black Panther terrorists 
who openly avow their Communist al- 
legtence and publicaily announce their 
intentions to overthrow the United 
States Government by armed rebellion. 

These are just a lew of the facts 
presented to our congressional leaders 
by the FBI in officially documented re¬ 
ports. By even the most Liberal inter¬ 
pellation, the FBi's documentation of 
his secret Communist-directed activities 
clearly prove Martin Luther King was 
guilty of TREASON. 

ret «vid«nc« of King** Communttt 
was prvMrritd to the following congrostlofial 

commtttMt: 

Com mitt t« on UfvAmortc»n ActivHlom 
Subversive Activities Control Koird 

Houtt Appropriation Committee 
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee 

LIBERAL’S LOCKJAW 

TOAITOR'S PROTECTORS 

FBI agents at! over the country spent 
four years compiling reams of absolute 
proof concerning King's secret Commu¬ 
nist affiliations and subversive activities. 

WHY WASN'T HE PROSECUTED? WHY 
WASN’T "THE KING" CHARGED OR 
EVEN ACCUSED OF HIS ILLEGAL AND 
TREASONOUS ACTS? 

For some unexplained reason, the 
members of the various congressional 
committees (including avowed Conserv¬ 
atives like Sen. McClellen) couldn’t find 
enough courage to make King face the 
unimpeachable proof of his treachery 
before their congressional committee 
hearings Meanwhile, "The King” en¬ 
joyed COMPLETE IMMUNITY from fed¬ 
eral prosecution in addition to COM¬ 
PLETE PROTECTION afforded by the 
nation's top law enforcement officer, 
the U.S. Attorney General. 

FACT: The FBI provided proof of 
King’s rancid Red record of treason, 
but the traitor was protected from pros¬ 
ecution by two "sympathetic" Attorney 
Generals: Nicholas Katzenbach and 
Ramsey dark. 

* 

FACT: In spite of repeated requests 
for action from top officials. Katzenbach 
and Clark both FLATLY REFUSED to 
present the FBI evidence to the Federal 
Grand Jury, thereby protecting King 
from the criminal indictments necessary 
to charge the traitor and bring him to 
trial. 

Katzenbach not only refused to dis¬ 
close the King file, he even lied to a 
congressman by stating it didn't exist. 
Early in 1968, Rep. John Bell Williams 
of Mississippi confronted Katzenbach in 
an open showdown witnessed by several 
other congressmen and the President of 
the United States. 

The following is an exact transcript 

of the "dialogue": 

Williams: 'When are you going to let the 
American people really know what King is 
up to wfth his demonstrations?" 

Katzenbach: *'t don't understand what you 
mean." 

Williams: "I'm talking about his FBI tile 
and what is in it" 

Katzenbach: 'There is no file on King." 

Wi/f/ams; "Don't try to kid me. We all 
know there's a file on King and if its 
contents were revealed it would shock 
Blot of peop/e." 

Katzenbach: (No reply) r 

Williams: "/s the King file going to be 
available to Congress or the" appropriate 
committees?" 

Katzenbach: "NO . . . Absolutely not?" 

A witness to the confrontation stated 
(in a letter to "Point-Blank") that Pres¬ 
ident Johnson remained silent through¬ 
out the Attorney General’s lying denial, 
followed by the clumsy admission of his 
lie. This proved the President obviously 
endorsed Katzenbach’* deliberate at¬ 
tempt to protect traitor King . . . The 
President’s "silent endorsement" isn't 
surprising, in view of the fact he later 
became the first Head of State in his¬ 
tory to order a nation’s flags to be half- 
masted in mourning for a traitor. 

It staggers the imagination to realize 
two U.S. Attorney Generals, the top law 
enforcement officials in the nation, 
sworn to uphold the Constitution and 
"protect the United States from all 
enemies, both foreign AND DOMESTIC," 
actually betrayed their oath and their 
country by using their positions of trust 
to protect a traitor — but the Justice 
Department records prove that is ex¬ 
actly what Katzenbach and Clark did. 

Many individuals and organizations 
throughout the nation have reportedly 
asked the present Atty. General, John 
Mitchell, to authorize FBI Director 
Hoover to release the King file. So far 
Mitchell seems to be suffering from the 
same lack of fortitude that has over¬ 
whelmed other supposedly "Conserva¬ 
tive" politicoes who talked tough until 
H came-time to back-up their mouths 
and expose King’s rancid Red record. 
(On the otherhand, the man who ap¬ 
pointed Mitchell was among the mourn* 
ers at "The King's" funeral, remem* 
ber?) t 
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AS YE SOW... 
F-B EXCLUSIVE 

The following information regard¬ 
ing King's assassination contains 
some startling FACTS that were 
de//6erate/y slanted or “overlooked" 

by the supposedly "tactual" and oh- 
so "unbiased" news media. 

HATE HUSTLER'S HARVEST 

■ King’s appalling career of deceit and 
treachery came to a dramatically abrupt 
end on a violence-tight night on the 
balcony of Memphis motel. With a few 
minutes to spare before leaving to spew 
another racist call to recruit followers 
for another, illegal Black March, in de¬ 
liberate violation of a court order, the 
impeccably tailored “Poor Folk Fuehrer1* 
strolled onto the balcony of his motel 
suite and reaped his Harvest of Hate. 

While "The King" called instructions 
to his flunkies below, an assassin ad¬ 
justed his telescopic sights and the 
onyx-eyed rifle muzzle focused its steel- 
rimmed stare on the chunky pint-sized 
traitor who had sewn the seeds of hate 
throughout his country. The assassin's 
index finger flexed and Martin Luther 
King met the same fate his rabWerous- 
ing had inflicted on hundreds of others 
who had died in the mass savagery and 
destruction that marked the bloodspat- 
tered wake of King's "non-violent" dem¬ 
onstrations. 

No responsible person can condone 
or accept cold-blooded murder as a ra¬ 
tional act ... f share the opinion of 
millions of law abiding people who de¬ 
plore the murder of King, as they de¬ 
plored the wanton savagery and murder 
he incited — But; King was a traitor who 
served the Communist movement by 
continually defaming our nation and de¬ 
liberately inciting wanton bloodbaths of 
naked savagery. — Therefore, I deplore 
and condemn the assassin's lawless act, 
but I do not mourn King's death. 

The first "unbiased” news reports 
of King's killing feverishly pitched two 
conflicting "inside" stories. One pitch 
reported the Red Reverend was shot by 
a "deranged white racist" a "depraved 
maniac," operating alone, NOT a mem¬ 
ber of a conspiracy plot . . . The equally 
publicized conflicting "inside" reports 
spread rumors that King had been 
gunned down by a triggerman of a dark 
conspiracy plotted by the "CIA” (Cen¬ 
tral Intelligence Agency, espionage and 
counter-espionage apparatus of the 
U.S.) 

FACTS \UD FANTASY 

When the FACTS about the King kill¬ 
ing were finally revealed (but only to a 
very few) the Liberal’s revolting anti- 
American denunications and their well 
publicized "inside information" about a 
"white racist maniac” and/or the "CiA 
plot" routines were proved to be pure 
HOGWASH. A fact the "unbiased" 
media managed to "overlook." 

The investigation of the King killing 
uncovered a bizarre affair that sur¬ 
passed most fictional thrillers. (Even 
the investigation was filled w~i t h 
"fiction"). Everyone in the world who 
can read or watch television is aware an 
escaped convict named James Earl Ray 
was accused, tracked, apprehended and 
convicted of King’s murder. Although 
there are dozens of strange unanswered 
aspects of the case (most were never 
revealed to the public) the majority of 
Americans are satisfied to believe that 
King’s killer, James Ray, is doing a 
99-year sentence in the Tennessee State 
Pentitentiary for a murder he supposed¬ 
ly committed alone and without assist¬ 
ance. 

The many unanswered aspects of the 
case clearly indicate Ray couldn’t pos- 
ibly have committed the crime alone. 
Some of the pointedly "overlooked" 
facts indicate that, although Ray was 
certainly involved, he may not have 
actually committed the murder himself. 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS 

The first unusual aspect of the case 
was uncovered within minutes after the 
fatal trigger-pull, when the murder wea 
pon was found casually abandoned at 
the sniper's post, placed in a doorway 
where the police literally fell over n. 
The weapon, a 30 cal. rifle, was cov¬ 
ered with fingerprints , . . The FBI 
quickly determined the prints were 
those of wanted fugitive James Ray who 
escaped from the State Prison at Jeffer 
son City, Missouri on April 23, 1967, 
one year to the month before the King 
killing. 

QUESTION: Why would an escaped 
convict, knowing his fingerprints were 
on file at every law enforcement agency 
in the country, make a deliberate eHort 
to present the police with a murder 
weapon covered with his prints? 

The answer seems obvious. The police 
were intentionally directed to look for 
James Earl Ray. 

Many questions arose (but went un¬ 
answered) regarding the startling con- 
traditions concerning Ray’s character 
and background, compared to his ac¬ 
tions before and after the King killing 
. . . Ray's record proved he was a 
strictly small-time crook, short on in¬ 
telligence and money — a garden- 
variety punk who had never voiced any 
interest in politics or "White Suprem¬ 
acy" . . . Yet, in tratking-down the 
small-time crook, the FBI was lead on 
a twisted trail of international intrique, 
leading from Memphis to Canada, across 
the Atantic to England, then to Portugal 
and back to England, where Ray was 
apprehended, as he prepared to board 
a plane for Belgium. 

The investigation also revealed that 
prior to the killing, Ray made a de¬ 
liberate attempt to establish a false 
Identity, traveling from California to 
Georgia, using the name "Eric Stavro 
Galt" * . . Expensive and elaborate pre¬ 
cautions for a killer who literally painted 
himself into the police bullseye by de¬ 
liberately presenting them with the mur¬ 
der weapon covered with his finger¬ 
prints. 

The "unbiased" news media man¬ 
aged to “overlook" reporting the FBI 
investigation also revealed Ray, the sup¬ 
posedly "broke" escaped convict, also 
made a trip to Mexico a short time 
before the King killing. (FBI reports 
prove another assassin made a Mexican 
trip before he pulled the trigger that 
ended the Kennedy Administration.) 

* 

STICK WITH rr-ON PAGE TWENTY-TWO 



With the prints on the strtngely con¬ 
venient murder weapon (iike the equally 
convenient weapon in the Kennedy kill* 
ing) the police identified Ray and within 
hours of the murder his picture was 
splashed across every front page and 
television tube in the nation — yet the 
"broke" small time crook, supposedly 
a maniac working entirely alone, used 
TWO cars SIMULTANEOUSLY (identical 
white Mustangs) to escape the police 
caldron around Memphis that was 
thrown into confusion by a series of 
phony radio reports that were broadcast 
on the police radio frequencies by "uni¬ 
dentified sources," (One of the Mus¬ 
tangs was equipped with a "whiplash" 
aerial used to b.oadcast radio mes¬ 
sages.) 

The "solitary maniac" then managed 
to somehow "stumble through" a mas¬ 
sive manhunt and proce fe along an 
Intricate internationaf escape route, 
complete with prearranged hideouts and 
foreign contacts who supplied him with 
expertly forged passport credentials. 

(The phony credentials were even made 
out in the name of a Canadian who 
actually resembled Ray.) 

Even a driveling idiot would find it 
impossible to believe a "manical" small¬ 
time crook could pull a lightening es¬ 
cape driving two cars simultaneously 
(while broadcasting false police reports) 
then travel over 1000 miles, slip across 
the Canadian border, hole-up in To¬ 
ronto, then flee to Europe with profes¬ 
sionally forged documents he "just hap¬ 
pened to pick up" . . . But ki spite of 
this, the "unbiased" news stories mat 
followed Ray’s arrest pointedly avoided 
any mention of an international con¬ 
spiracy (they even dropped their original 
"CIA Plot" pitch) and kept publicizing 
their sophomoric tales about "inside 
information" that Ray was an amateur 
assassin, a "deranged racist" who shot 
King in a manical attempt to "perpet¬ 
uate White Supremacy.'1 

The investigators state the assassina¬ 
tion appears to have been carefully 
staged to make it appear to have been 
the work of an amateur. ., Ray’s delib¬ 
erate attempt to create a false identity, 
his knowledge of King’s last minute 
change of motels, the killer’s deadly ac¬ 
curacy, his clean getaway and ability to 
disappear without a trace — indicate the 
assassination was a very professional 

Communists are making a determined 
effort to sell the story that King's assas¬ 
sination was ordered by the "White Es¬ 
tablishment’' — However, the investiga¬ 
tion turned up facts .indicating King's 
killer was hired by someone close to 
King or actually one of his most trusted 
aides or "advisors.”—— King's closest 
friends end Communist aides in his 
"Southern Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence" have showed absolutely no inter¬ 
est in whether the killer is found . . . 

King's fellow Reds used his death to 
gather international publicity and sup¬ 
port for their deceptive "civil rights” 
subversive activities — but NOT ONE of 
the communists who glorified King as • 
god like Messiah have helped in the in¬ 
vestigation, or exhibited even a passing 
interest in catching their Messiah's 
slayer. 

AMATEUR PRO 

The well-executed assassination, and 
the killer's faultless escape were ob¬ 
viously NOT the acts of a madman. They 
required careful planning and a coordin¬ 
ated effort. 

The media's "unbiased” rumor mon¬ 
gers blithly ignored the glaring evidence 
of a well planned international conspir¬ 
acy and sought to sell their "amateur 
assassin” drivel by pointing-out the 
murder weapon was “not suited to auto¬ 
matic fire.” (It was semi-automatic 
pump-action). The self-appointed "as¬ 
sassination experts” maintained a 
"pro" would never use such a weapon 
... The "experts” overlooked the fact 
the weapon used to kill President Ken¬ 
nedy (another very professional fob) 
was also non-automatic (a bolt-action 
rifle). 

Since the news media czars were re¬ 
sponsible for the phony propaganda 
that elevated "The King” to his throne, 
the “unbiased" news czars were loath 
to reveal federal intelligence agency re¬ 
ports that clearly indicate King's mur¬ 
der was ordered by the same group 
that planned and directed his ersatz 
"Freedom Crusade” and the entire so- 
called “Civil Rights Movement” 

For some unexplained reason, the 
noble prosecution attorneys who rushed 
through Ray's trial took pains to "over¬ 
look” several facts that dearly indicated 
the assassination was an "inside setup.” 
Here are the key questions that were 
never asked. They are still unanswered, 
in spite of the fact (as revealed later in 
this report) various congressional lead 
ers have been provided with the an 
swers by FBI reports on the "King File." 

Unless an assassin is willing to sacri¬ 
fice his life in a suicidal "gesture,” it 
is extremely difficult to shoot a heavily 
guarded man like King and escape alive. 
Since King had started a vicious riot 
in Memphis during his "non violent" 
crusade of the proceeding week, and was 
making a return visit to deliberately 
violate a court order by leading another 
“non-violent” riot, "The King" and his 
motel were surrounded by a platoon of 
heavily armed police, in addition to his 
regular squad of personal bodyguards. 

To drop his man and escape the army 
of guards, the assassin had to fire from 
a well-concealed position that afforded 
both a clear field of fire and a quick 
escape route. To select such a position 
the assassin had to know exactly where 
his target would be at a specific time. 

King's killer obviously knew exactly 
when and where King would be exposed. 
The assassin walked straight into a per¬ 
fect sniper position, a communal bath¬ 
room in a flophouse located directly 
across from King's motel. Within min¬ 
utes after his arrival. King appeared on 
his balcony. The triggerman nailed his 
easy target then quickly escaped onto 
another street. 

• How did the assassin know King 
would be in the Loraine Motel? This is 
• vital point, since the Red Reverend 
and his squalid squad had advance res¬ 
ervations at another hotel, but made a 
last-minute switch to the Loraine less 
than two hours before they arrived. 

• How did Ray know the location of 
King's room? He had to know this in 
order to select his sniper post. 

• How did Ray know exactly when 
King would step onto the balcony? 
Police and FBI reports prove Ray ob 
viously knew exactly when his targe* 
would expose himself. Two witnesses 
stated Ray entered the’ hotel only a fe* 
minutes before the kill. The timing paf 
perfect, (how long could be plan . 
staying locked in a communal ba|M 
room?) 
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The assassin’s perfect timing and 
complete knowledge of King's unsched 
uled movements leave only one possible 
conclusion: as stated by Senator James 
Easiiand: 

'The mathematical odds that King 
would step from a certain room onto a 
balcony directly In front of an assassin 
are impossible to calculate. Only a man 
armtd with exact details and accurate 
information could have positioned himself 
to fire the fatal shot 

“It is obvious that someone inside the 
King group had advised Ray." 

This obvious conclusion, pointedly 
and continually "overlooked” by the 
prosecution, promulgates an equally ob¬ 
vious question that remains unasked 
and unanswered: 

Most Americans are unable to com¬ 
prehend the Communist s vast and com¬ 
pletely impersonal plan of world con¬ 
quest. Human life is the cheapest com¬ 
modity In the Red plan. History proves 
the Communists have never hesitated to 
murder hundreds, thousands and even 
millions of innocent human beings to ad¬ 
vance their cause . .. The Red conquests 
are smeared with hundreds of blood- 
baths, but in some instances the Reds 
have gone to great lengths to set up 
situations where they can make vast 
gains by killing one person. 

The murder of King bears many very- 
distinctive earmarks of such a plot . . . 
Check the facts: 

BETRAYER BETRAYED 

files reveal the King killing was etched 
with a grimly ironic touch of ‘‘Poetic 
Justice" that provided a classic, almost 
overly theatrical deadend to King’s 
twisted Treason Trek. 

The FBI reports indicate King, the 
traitor who betrayed his followers, his 
church and his nation, was in turn be¬ 
trayed by a man he trusted. The be¬ 
trayer was betrayed. 

The man 
From KGB 

■ In three exclusive interviews, top 
government sources advised this pub¬ 
lication of the existence of CIA and FBI 
files that contain conclusive proof that 
Martin Luther King was "liquidated*' on 
direct orders of the Supreme Soviet. 

The most pointedly "overlooked" 
item in the FBI report revealed **The 
King*’ was fingered by one of his closest 
associates. The Judas was a man who 
waited in King’s shadow from the very 
beginning of the Civil Rights "crusade." Ce was a man, perhaps the only man, 

lat King trusted blindly because he 
was the shadowy Fhippet Master who 
commanded the phoney "Freedom Cru¬ 
sade" by issuing his orders through 
“The King," his puppet flunky. 

The FBI report indicates King’s quiet 
Puppet Master was himself an obedient 
servant of distant but all powerful 
masters, the Supreme Soviet. 

Washington sources (of congressional 
level) stated the intelligence reports 
rendered in closed-door meetings of the 
National Security Agency and Subvers¬ 
ive Activities Control Board, indicate 
James Earl Ray was linked with a "Kill 
Squad" operational unit from "Depart¬ 
ment 13" in the "Third Directorate" of 
the Soviet KGB. 

Th* KGB (Committee of fttete Security) t» the 

Soviet International counterintelligence Money. 
-Dept 13" of the dreed Third Dlrectortte,** 

referred to ei Tlokryee Dele" (meaning “Wet 
Affaire"), t» mponelMe for global execution* 
of thos* named for “liquidation" by the Su¬ 
preme Soviet Intelligence file* Indicate the 

RGB kttl aqued* have committed hundreds of 
murder* throughout the world. 

Why would the Reds knock-off an 
"associate" they had worked so hard to 
place in a position of international mag¬ 
nitude? . . . Anyone familiar with the 
deadly, devious and successful history 
of Communist political techniques will 
recognize the familiar pattern. 

Many of the nation’s top-eschelon 
political leaders (former and present) 
are aware of the damming information 
linking the KGB killers to King's mur¬ 
der. Why the politicoes have failed to 
reveal the truth is something known 
unto themselves alone. (The same bi¬ 
party group is also familiar with the 
information in the FBI file containing 

The "Knowledgeable But Silent Set*^ 
includes former Atty. Generals Nicholas 
Katienbach and Ramsey Clark, present 
Atty. Gen. John Mitchell, plus assorted 
Senators like John McClellan, William 
Proxmire, Karl Mundt and Carl Hayden; 
plus Congressmen Richard Ichord, Ed¬ 
win Willis, John Ashbrook, William Tuck 
and Del Clawson — just to name a few. 

WHO BETRAYED "THE KING?" 

For those who may still find it diffi 
cult to believe the Communists would 
zap their most effective front-man, let's 
review the "Profit Motive" involved in 
the King killing. (According to all avail¬ 
able accounts, not a word has ever been 
published regarding the "Profit Motive") 

Every murder investigation starts by 
attempting to determine who would 
profit by the victim's death. Strangely 
enough, this standard procedure was 
never applied to the King killing ... in 
spite of the fact the "Profit Motive" 
leaves little doubt regarding who de¬ 
cided <fThc King" should die, and why. 

WHO PROFITED BY KING’S DEATH? 

TIMING is the key factor in determining 
who or "what" profited most from "The 
King's" .30-caliber abdication. If the 
"unbiased" news media had published 
the truth, the public would have been 
aware of the fact King's phony act was 
running out of time — The assassin's 
bullet that provided an everlasting 
"sock finish" to his publicity built 
image also drilled a mortal hole in plans 
for an impending congressional block 
buster expose that would have publically 
revealed King's rancid Red record. 

Had he lived just a few more months, 
KING WOULD HAVE BEEN DENOUNCED 
AS A TRAITOR FROM THE FLOOR OF 
THE U.S. CONGRESS. 

Shortly before the assassination, sev¬ 
eral senators and congressmen let it be 
known they were fed-up with King's 
phony posturing as a pious and patriotic 
"Freedom Fighter" while conspiring 
with Communists to device, vilify and 
betray the United States. Unlike ultra- 
Leftist Atty. Generals Katzenbach and 
Clark, the congressional leaders (in¬ 
cluding Sen. McClellan) believed their 
countrymen were entitled to know the 
truth about King's well-camouflaged 
treachery, so they were squaring-away 
to reveal the staggering contents of the 
vdumuous FBI files on "The King's" \ 
subversive and grossly fmittoral ec- 
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FACT: The FBI file more than sub¬ 
stantiates J. Edgar Hoover's statement 
that “King is one of the most notorious 
liars in the country," the records, 
photos, documents, films and tapes 
contain absolute proof of King's many 
contacts with avowed traitors, Commu¬ 
nist “Black Panther" terrorists and 
Communist espionage agents. 

The revealing FBI files also contain 
proof that “Reverend” King, the "Man 
of God" was actually an exceedingly 
profane and foulmouthed hypocrite who 
delighted in engaging in sewerdeep sex 
orgies (intergrated, of course), 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE-* 
•‘foiftt-SImV files include totter* from four 

hotel official* verifying (ha fact King and HI* 

"attociates" conducted drunken tax orgta* 

while tha *Treedom Fighter*" at ay ad at their 

hotels. 

FACT: These and other still secret 
details of King s rancid activities were 
revealed by J. Edgar Hoover to the 
“House Appropriations Committee," 
headed by Rep. John J. Rooney (D-N.Y.) 
The FBI report, delivered several weeks 
before King was gunned down, included 
staggering details of King's Communist 
contacts during his trips to Sweden and 
Communist East Germany — and the 
secret details of his then upcoming 
“Poor People's March" on Washington 
(later headed by Communist Bayard 
Rustin). 

FACT: The FBI data revealing King's 
secret Communist contacts and their 
plans for the Washington march were so 
alarming the congressmen took the ex¬ 
traordinary step of briefing House 
Speake^iohn McCormack. The startling 
information caused McCormack to order 
expensive preparations, including alert¬ 
ing "military units to stand-by to protect 
the Capitol against King's plan to incite 
a massive attack in which squads of 
well trained “Poor People" would pilage 
and, if possible, bum the Capitol Build¬ 
ing in “protest." (The incendary plan 
was altered to a “solom" approach to 
garner sympathy support from King's 
death and sandbag Congress into pass¬ 
ing “Open Housing Act.") 

CONVENIENT TIMING 

The impending Congressional expos¬ 
ure of his well-hidden Communist activ¬ 
ities clearly indicated “The King" was 
running-out of time. Even the propa¬ 
ganda puppets of the “unbiased’' news 
media couldn't “overlook" a public con¬ 
gressional exposure of the FBI's unim- 

James Earf Ray 

In short, the rancid Red Reverend's 
phony “Freedom Fighter" facade was 
going to be smashed by a Congressional 
hammer of TRUTH and EXPOSURE, the 
only weapons for which there is no de¬ 
fense for a TRAITOR. 

Tire Communist draftsmen of King's 
deceptive Treason Trek were impaled on 
the horns of a delima. How could they 
avoid the upcoming congressional ex¬ 
pose that would destroy their carefully 
promoted phony Messiah and in turn 
blunt the cutting edge of their very 
effective “Civil Rights" attack? . . . 

King had outlived his usefulness to the 
Communist cause, almost . . • “The 
King" could no longer lead the Red s 
subversive movement, but there was a 
way he could escape the congressional 
expose and still render inspiration to 
the Communist directed “cause" — as 
a MARTYR. 

The nextbest thing to a courageous 
leader is a dead martyr, particularly if 
he is dramatically struck-down while 
championing his cause. 

As “Luck" wouldhaveit, on the eve 
of the congressional expose “The King" 
was struck-down at the pinicale of his 
dazzling rise to power (via the “un¬ 
biased" propaganda campaign) . . . 
History proved the Reds again affirmed 
their expert ability to use publicity as 
an effective weapon. King still serves 
the Communist planned “Civil Rights" 
attack as its martyred champion and 
the FBI files are gathering dust. 

’ L Who profited most from King's dra- 

Who ordered the kill? Consider the 
pointedly unpublicized facts about the 
investigation, Ray’s international escape 
route and his link with the KGB "wet 
squad." You figureltout. 

FACT: Senator James Eastland re¬ 
vealed testimony by FBI officials pre¬ 
sented to the Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee, long before the assassi¬ 
nation, exposed the fact King's quiet 
superior was one of the most powerful 
“deep cover" members of the secret 
"Executive Committee" of the Commu¬ 
nist Party. 

The FBI reportedly described King's 
shadowy boss as: “One of the top secret 
Communist agents in the United 
States." 

FACT: The top secret Communist 
agent is identified in the FBI “King 
File," but the congressional leaders who 
heard the FBI report were ordered to 
keep his identity secret, “in the interest 
of national security." 

The pointedly unpublished facts in¬ 
dicating King had outlived his useful¬ 
ness and was therefore liquidated by 
his Communist compatriots leaves little 
doubt who “fingered" King into the 
assassin's sights. 

-k. 

Faced with the upcoming congres¬ 
sional expose that would reveal King's 
Communist record, the Puppet Master 
cut the control strings and preserved 
his treacherous marionette as a dead 
martyr, instead of a live traitor. 

The propagandists of our “unbiased" 
news media also parroted thundering 
denunciations mouthed by top Commu¬ 
nists and their contemptable cadre of 
pno-Red puppets (politely referred to as 
“Liberals") . . . The Leftists launched 
hysterical accusations that America, as 
a nation, was "guilty" of King's murder. 
The Liberal's charge that an entire 
nation should be condemned and 
held responsible for the criminal act of 
one person is asanine logic that would 
insult the intelligence of a 5-year-old, 
but the bovine tripe was instantly ac¬ 
cepted as the official Liberal Litney and 
dutifully parroted by every fetid facet of 
the Left Wing, from grubby gaggles of 
Mau Mau terrorists to ivy-covered 
“Scholars," self-appointed “Intellect¬ 
uals’* and top government types, ctear- 
up to Senatorial and Cabinet rank. 

* 

PUBLISHERS NOTE: 
By a predictable “coincidence'’ the tame 

Idiotic “All America It GoUtyf" tripe gu«hed 
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BLACK WIDOW QUEEN 

■ Immediately after "The King” ex* 
perienced his 30-cat. abdication, his 
seldom mentioned wife Coretta was 
jerked out of limbo and enthroned as 
"The Queen” of the twisted Treason 
Trek. Her 'coronation” was catered by 
the same "unbiased” n£ws media that 
crowned "The King” and hid his Red 
lead treachery. 

"The Queen” (called the "Black 
Widow” by those with an appreciation 
for double-edged puns) backed by the 
Black/Red hate merchants and her 
bloated court jester ‘Rotten Ralph” 
Abernathy, took up her sepia septer and 
embarked on a tearstained trail that 
soon discarded the phony star spangled 
"All-American” facade and brazenly 
hoisted the Red banner of Riot, Ruin 
and Revolution. At last King’s “cru¬ 
sade” was marching under true colors. 

On April 27th. less than three weeks 
after "The King” met the fate he had 
belt others, the "Queen” appeared in 
widow's black before a massive “Anti- 
War” demonstration in New York’s Cen¬ 
tral Park. 

NOTE: The anti-war rally was sponsored and 
I stated by the "S D S ” and the ‘'United Black 

Front." Both identified as subversive Communist 

organization*. directed by avowed traitor. 

The Queen’s address set the new 
tempo of the supposedly "humaritanian” 
SCIC. Queen Coretta dropped any ref¬ 
erence to "Equality” and her husband's 
threadbare "Human Rights” routine. In¬ 
stead of wailing the “Let My People Go” 
chant, the Queen earned her "Black 

s' Widow” title by launching an allout 
Hard-core Communist propaganda tirade. 
“Queen” Ktng urged the mass of mini- 
minded misfits to honor the memory of 
tier husband, then proceeded to de¬ 
nounce America for interfering with the 
Viet Cong's efforts in behalf of achiev- 

! ‘‘World Peace.” (Even the old-line Leftist propaganda 
Puppets of the "unbiased” press were 
appalled when Queen Coretta went on to 

what she said her husband had 
Planned to present to the rally and "the 

The Queen titled King’s procla- 
nation: 

"KING’S TEN COMMANDMENTS 
ON VIETNAM” 

• Thou shaft no# believe in a military 
victory. 

• Thou shatt not believe in a political 
victory. 

• Thou shalt not believe that the Viet¬ 
namese love us. 

• Thou salt not believe that the Sia- 
gon government has the support of the 
peopje, 

# 
• Thou shalt not believe that the ma¬ 

jority of South Vietnamese look upon the 
Viet Cong as terrorists. 

• Thou shalt not believe the figures of 
killed enemies or killed Americans. 

• Thou shalt not believe that our gen¬ 
erals know best. 

• Thou shalt not believe that the en¬ 
emy’s victory means Communism. 

• Thou shaft not believe that the world 
supports the United States. 

• Thou shaft not kill. 

It staggers the imagination to realize 
the "Black Widow” actually spewed this 
vile Communist dung, then insisted she 
and her fetid henchmen we^e dedicated 
"advancing the cause of Americanism 
and Democracy,” but that is exactly 
what she did. For those who may (un 
derstandably) doubt this; check the 
"Associated Press” news release dated 
April 27, and published April 28, 1968. 

The pro-Red rumors are still being 
publicized, but the "unbiased” news 
media have failed to report recent facts 
regarding King's murder indicate the 
assassin's trigger-pull was backed by a 
carefully planned conspiracy — spon¬ 
sored by the Communists. 

MAU MAU MEMORIAL 

In spite or King's hard core Commu¬ 
nist "Ten Commandments,” the violence 
he incured, the documented factual 
evidence of his Communist activities, 
his open support of the Viet Cong butch¬ 
ers and his denunciations of America, 
our Leftist Liberals are currently at¬ 
tempting to sucker the people King be¬ 
trayed into donating money to build the 
much-publicized "King Memorial/* in 
Atlanta. 

DEFINITION OF TREASON 

"Whoever knowingly or willfully advocates, abets, advises. or teaches 
the duty, necessity, or desirability or propriety of overthrowing the govern¬ 
ment of the United States, or the government of any state, territory, district, 
or posession thereof, or the government of any political subdivision therein 
by force or violence, or by assassination of any officer of any such government 
or whoever with intent to cause the overthrow or destruction of any such 
government, prints, publishes. edits, issues, circulates, sells, or distributes or 
publicly displays any written or printed matter advocating, advisings or 
teaching the duty, necessity, desirability, or propriety of overthrowing or de¬ 
stroying any government of the United States by force or violence or attempts 
to do so, or whoever organizes or helps or attempts to organize any society, 
group, or assembly of persons who teach, advocate, or encourage the over¬ 
throw or destruction of any such government by force or violence or becomes 
a member of, or affiliates with any such society. group. or assembly of 
persons, knowing the purpose thereof, shall be fined not more than $10,000 
or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both, and shall be ineligible for 
employment by the United States or any department or agency thereof for 
the five years next following his convictiontUSC 2385 supp. 1952) 



PAGE 26 Point-Blank 

SCLC BACKS TERRORISTS 

FACT: On Jan. 23, 1970, Ralph Aber¬ 
nathy, speaking as czar of the “humani¬ 
tarian” Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, proudly announced the 
SCLC pledged its moral and financial 
support to the 21 Black Panther terror¬ 
ists who were jailed when caught in the 
act of planning to place bombs in var¬ 
ious New York public buildings, (two 
department stores, a railroad terminal 
and a police station) 

REFERENCES: 

Attociated Ptmi 
United Prm International 

According to Abernathy, the squalid 
squad of kill-crazy Mau Mau misfits are 
being “persecuted" by police who (get 
this) "Deprived the Black Panthers of 
their Right of Dissent." Abernathy (the 
pro-Red minister who molests little 
girls) went on to say the Panther's acts 
are: “natural reactions of Black people 
who are fighting for their lives against 
the White plot to exterminate the Black 
Americans." 

Needless to say, the “unbiased" news 
media have never revealed “non violent” 
King and Abernathy’s connection with 
this Black Power terrorist organization. 

NEW30Y COMINGUP 

“P/B" recently received reports from 
a federal agency that indicate Comrade 
Rustin is grooming a replacement to 
take ever the SCLC command from the 
fumbling Abernathy. 

Replacing a well trained, articulate 
and highly experienced hate-hustling 
con-man like “The King" with an in¬ 
articulate bloated fop like Abernathy is 
like replacing Attila the Hun with Fatty 
Arbuckle. Limpwristed comrade Rustin 
and his Red superiors are engaged in 
bigtime TREASON, operated on an in¬ 
ternational scale; they need a firstclass 
pitchman to handle the job, but Aber¬ 
nathy’s bovine Holly Roller style is a 
comically inadequate facsimile of King’s 
phony but flamboyantly impressive 
pitch. 

The afore-mentioned federal sources 
report Abernathy is currently being 
phased-out of the SCLC topspot. His 
replacement is Jesse Jackson, one of 
King’s close but seldom publicized 
hejichmen. 

“Rev." Jackson, another “Holy Man#“ 
seems closer to the type of hustler 
needed to replace “The King.” He’s 
young, presenting a robust, relatively 
cleancut end extremely forceful image. 
Jackson, a strutting arrogant from 
Greenville. South Carolina, was first in¬ 
troduced publically (via the "unbiased" 
news media) several months ago when 
he lead a Chicago “social demonstra¬ 
tion," operating as chairman of “Oper¬ 
ation Breadbasket," billed as the "eco¬ 
nomic arm" of the SCLC. "He has 
appeared regularly in publicity "news” 
plugs since his “Breadbasket" debute, 
Jackson's national publicity “news" 
plugs have appeared with ever-increas¬ 
ing frequency, while Abernathy's pub¬ 
licity spots have declined at the same 
rate. 

Unlike King's theatrical quasi pulpit 
routine and Abernathy’s bungling public 
addresses that resemble a Mongolian 
idiot struggling through a McGuffy 
Reader, Jackson goes after his audi 
ences aggressively, his "Civil Rights’ 
braying rings with slightly-muted ver 
sions of the open hostility and hard-core 
racist hate-mongering that spews from 
maniacal Mau Maus like Floyd (“Kill 
Crazzy”) McKissick and Communist 
Carmiachel. 

In December of 69, “Red Ralph" 
Abernathy and “Queen" Coretta King 
began setting the stage for the “pat 
riotic” SCLC s new Mau Mau image by 
repeatedly pledging aid and support for 
the avowed Communist mob of mini 
minded misfits who boast the predict¬ 
ably infantile comic book name, “Black 
Panthers." Their open endorsement of 
this kill-crazy Communist outfit, backed 
by the ever-increasing publicity promot¬ 
ing tough talking Jesse Jackson, indi¬ 
cates the SCLC is finally discarding 
"The King's" phony cloak of “patriot¬ 
ism" and “non-violence." 

S3 



PUBLISHERS Marts 

FORE-WARNED IS FORE-ARMED 

0 There you have it — Just a few of the 
many well-hidden rancid but true facts 
behind the propaganda campaign that 
masked the long and twisted “Treason 
TrekM of our nation's most deceptive 
traitor, Martin Luther King. 

Remember the facts revealed in this 
"POINT-BLANK" report the mxt time 
you hear the SCLC praised, or see a 
picture of "The King" displayed in your 
local church or school. 

This article is not intended to imply: 
“There Is a Red Behind Every Bush," 
but it is intended to prove there ARE 
Communists actively working to betray 
this country, your country. 

In most cases these traitors mask their 
treachery behind phony facades of "Civic 
Interest," always wrapped in Red, White 
k Blue. 

Remember, these traitors do exist. 
They are working to destroy your coun¬ 
try and, if necessary, YOU. Do not be 
deceived — THEY ARE HERE — NOW, 
RIGHT NOW! 

This article will undoubtedly provoke 
the usual condemnations and wild accu¬ 
sations from the so-called “Liberals” 
and others of their ilk . . . Following the 
standard Red defense trick of: "The 
Best Defense is a Strong Offense," the 
Swill-Slingers will attempt to draw atten¬ 
tion away from themselves by attacking 
"p'B” as a “Fascist Hate-Sheet," a 
“Bircher Propaganda Rag," etc. 

Just for the record —:1 am NOT a 
member of the John Birch Society or any 
other organization ... As for the infor¬ 
ation and opinions in this article: The 
facts speak for themselves, check them. 
The opinions are my own and I stand 
ready to back them, anytime and any- 
where . . . Two years ago I was attacked 
and shot by a six-thug squad of Mau 
Maus for exposing a local NAACP loud¬ 
mouth. I took a tuger slug through my 
teg, but P/B is still being published and 
the gutless triggerman is in the state 
penitentiary, and I’m still ready to back 
my opinions. 

If this material offends, angers or en¬ 
rages the Communists or their foul fol¬ 
lowing of mitt its and traitors — Frankly, 
I DON’T GIVE A DAMN ... I consider it 
a genuine pleasure to expose anyone and 
everyone who seeks to subvert and be¬ 
tray my country. 

If this article is responsible for pre 
venting just one person from being 
duped into joining or supporting any of 
the many subversive front-groups. I will 
consider my time and effort well spent. 

Before joining any group or organi¬ 
zation, do not be mislead by high- 
sounding titles or pious slogans. BE 
SURE YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE 
GETTING INTO! 

JAMES It. COftVKLL 

. PUBLISHER 

ADDITIONAL COPIES AVAILABLE 

RATES INCLUDE POSTAGE 

5 copies $1.60 
10 copies 3.00 
25 copies 7.25 
50 copies 14.25 

Polnt-B lank 

F. O. Box 83089 

rt. Lauderdale. Florida 33307 

ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS . . . 
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aryvilie, Tennessee 37801 

Dear] 

Tolson _ 

DeLooch . 

Ifglters __ 
Mohr_ 

Bishop — 

Caspar _ 

Callahan , 

Conrad _ 

Fell- 
Gale_ 

ALL liS0r.:ttiv.i CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ 
OAT &A&3LJX 

bd74 

la response to your letter of June 29th, at a press 
conference on November 18, 1964, I stated that MgrMn TnthorKinfy 
was the most notorious liar in the country. I did so because he had 
grossly distorted the facts concerning our Special Agents handling 
civil rights investigations in the South. 

With respect to Mrs. Julia Brown, she furnished 
information on subversive activities to the FBI on a confidential 
basis from 1951 to 1960. Although she was not an employee of this 
Bureau, she was compensated for her services. Her views are 
strictly her own and do not represent the FBI in any way. hi keeping 
with my long-standing policy, I cannot comment further concerning 
her. 

Sincerely yours, 

X" Edgar Hoover 

& 

NQTE: Our files contain nothing Identifiable regarding correspondent. 
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Rosen „ 
Sullivan ^ -jTtk 
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Maryville, Tenn. 
June 29, 1970 

FBI 
Washington D C. 
Gentlemen: 

I have just read a ”quote” from ”Life Lines” 
which I object to as a publication. It said ,fMr. J. Edgar 
Hoover once call Martin Luther King the Most Notorious liar 
in the country." This was written by Mrs Julia Brown, supposedly 
an F B I under cover agent. I would like to know the tnith about 
her and the quote 

Thanks 

b 7(c) 
iryville, Tenn 

TRUE COPY 

A'! lirFX'.-VT'n:; C-iJilMuo. 
HEKIK b UNCLASSIFIED 
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Mr. GrJc_ 
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ALL lfi!:0h:;.:A't'i0ii CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^iieJELBYS^U^S UL 

(o i7t» 

Thank you for your letter of June 23rd, with 
enclosure. I very much appreciate your kind sentiments and 
generous comments. I am sorry to learn of yonr illness and 
certainly hope that the treatment you are receiving will bring 
about an Improvement. 

With respect to your remarks, I have no present 
thought of retiring and it is my hope to remain in my current 
position as long as I can be of service to our Nation. 

As you requested, I am returning my letter of 
August 10, 1965, to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

To]son _ 

DeLooch 

Enclosure 

NOTE: Correspondent is identifiable in Bufiles only in connection with 
this 8/10/65 letter in response to his inquiry regarding Martin Luther 
King. 
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June 12, 1970 

«*IT (\\tlVi) 
./ I 

lb 7(c) 
Brooksvllle, Mississippi 39739 

Dear I 

DeLooeh . 
Valters _ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop — 
Casper_ 
Callahan . 

Conrad _ 

Felt - 

Gale- 

Vaii»* r%f Tnno l\fh ttrHK onr1ncriT>ofi haa SV\U AV Wb A VIXi| «f VMV«WM4 

been received. In reply to your inquiry, information concern* 

tag the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, 

whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of 

nonev»fnnnnt /vf JneH^A wAmiloHnna warrawHInrr nil maftorfi n£ m 
Mi ivm, V* VUOMW * W^UJAMVUU a VMI1MWWV *• M V* ■» 

confidential nature. I regret I cannot be of assistance to you 

in this instance and I am returning the material you sent. 

JKAILED 111 ~ 

JUN1 21970 

■ COMM-fBI . 

Enclosures ($) 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover 

Rosen ._ 
Sulhvar _ 

T ove) _ 
Sopors - 
Tele. Room^ 

Holmes _.y . 

Gandy _ 
JU.l 

NOTE: Bufiles reveal one prior outgoing to correspondent^ 1/15/65, 
in reply to his complimentary letter and he is not otherwise identifiable. 
t*. «_i _ i .i± # ttn*-jA»t« ne enciosea a letter ncauci b ^cdl emu « i 
reprints from this magazine concerning Bforti^L^^y^tag. Bufiles ^ 
reveal prior cordial correspondence with letter to 
correspondent advised him "Reader’s Digest" had no record of an articl 
by the Director concerning Martin Luther King. y /) i r 
REKrbjm (3) / . I Xi L 

J ^ 

X * 
111inTn/ imft 

i 3 liLU 
MAIL ROOM!_1 T. TELETYPE UN1TCD If ^ 
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BRDOKSVILLE, MISSISSIPPI 

June 5, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. K over: 
\ 

Mr. Tolsoru 
Mr. DeLoach, 
Mr. Walton _ 
Mr/ffot 
M a^B 
Mr./Cfesf^t—r_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen. 
Mr. r.i;iivan_ 
Mr. Tv-el_ 

Mr. 8 \i.*3_ 
Tele. Room__ 
MiiD H 
Miss Gandy_ 

Born in 1902 maybe I am getting a bit rusty and 
senile but not enougi so to forget seme correspondent 

interviewed you or else they© appeared article in 
Reader’s Digest concerning bi2xtiraJjith.er_King-^s left- 

wing activity shortly before he was killed in Memphis. 

That subject was dropped very suddenly and abrjpt 
after the shooting. Since that time we have heard only 
praise coming from writers for King. 

V.e certainly do not wish to over-step ourselves 
nor ask for secret information tut, if it is not asking 
too much we would like to know just what t.nis article 
contained. Some way, we misplaced Digest that carried 

the st ory. 

Very truly yours. 

<p 

H .f 
COrSTES 



READER'S DIGEST- 
PLEAS ANTV1LLE • N. Y. 1 06 70 

June 2, 1970 

We have checked the master Index and find no re¬ 
ference to an article by J, Edgar Hoover about Martin 
Luther King. Sorry. _J _ ; ’ ; 

% ““ * ” ‘ 

Enclosed with our compliments are tear sheets of 
"Martin Luther King's Tragic Decision" September 1967 
and "Martin Luther King's March on Washington" April 
1968 Reader's Digest. Perhaps you will enjoy reading 
them. 

Thank you for your interest in the magazine'. 



June 10, 1970 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
OATFa-iV^l BYS 

<>*n 
Your letter was received on June 8th. In response 

to your Inquiries, information in our files must be maintained as 

confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department ol 

Justice. I regret I am unable to be of assistance to you in this 

instance. 

Sincerely yours. 
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The F. B.I. 
Washington, D.C. 

To whom it may concern: 

Dear Sirs: 

I am sorry I don’t know which department I want. But I wcjvdd like 
to get all or at least some information about Martin LutherKing. 
What organizations to which he belonged. Schools he attended, etc. 
I understand he attended Highlander School in Tenn. and I would 
like the dates. I want to have facts before making statements, 
even though I do beleive them. 

Yours truly, 
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June 3) 1970 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nATFJ/tn BYfA/.llwh*. 

fro71 

In reply to the inquiry in your letter which I 

received cm June 1st, information concerning the alleged com¬ 

munist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated 

or not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice reg¬ 

ulations regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I have 

never publicly stated that he was a communist. 

REC-20 on /aa- ^ & 674-jj/tpD 

hl(±) 
awson Springs, Kentucky 42408 



P fv>-J Dawson Springs, Kentucky 

p 
May 26, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director of F.B.I 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir* 

It has been said that you have made the statement that 

Jlartin Luther King was a communist. It is almost impossible 

for me to believe that this is true, knowing the fact that he 

was pastor of a large church as was his father bef.ore him. 

Just what do you base your facts on? 

Tours truly 

bl(£-. 

|o7W *v;c_20f /oa- /0U7J-37L. 

wson Springs, ty U2lj08 10 JUN~4' 1970 

/ns/? 'Mr 
1-3-1° 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^ 
herein IS UNCLASSIFIED 
n»T Fj./fc-K 

t /It 
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U? I T.D S TA TES GOV( \MENT 

Memorandum 

SOIJECY- 

Mr. DeLoach_ date: 6/1/70 

n , •'-iiTAifJED 
T. E. Bishoff-J V >ltRU(\l3^.CuUi;i£D iJL / 

M, l2. /kJK-BYjVVjfr? /i/f-./| 
JIM BISHOP, AUTHOR; 6 *1* O* 
PROPOSED BOOK ON MARTIN LUTHER KING 

• o the 

You will recall that "Reader’s Digest" has contracted with 
Jim Bishop, a well-known author, to do a book on the Martin Luther King 
assassination case. In contacts which Bishop has had with "Reader's Dige " 
cr.r-ce :nirg this matter, it was indicated that the hook by Bishop would deal v.ain 
the assassination of Martin Luther King and the hunt for, and apprehension of, 
tie assassin by the FBI. Such a book, of course, would be most favorable o the 

• K 31 and our work in die case. We have not started working with Bishop in the 
• % - emumtion of the book because of the fact that James Earl Ray has filed a ' 
number of appeals in his case, .m one still being pending, and the T t- 
ment has not yet authorized us to begin working with an author in connect!; • . h 

.this case. 

On May 21,1970, by referral from Mr. DeLoach's Office, I 
’ received a phone call from Jim Bishop from Florida. He stated that he ha.. 
‘ ruCc..3y had a conversation with Robert Cousins, an editor with Funk and 
Wa/r.r 'Is, which is the publishing house for "Reader’s Digest, " about his 
pd book on Martin Luther King. Cousins indicated that he had been le d 

. ;ve by Hobart Lewis, President of "Reader's Digest," that Bishop had 
i.a:d an unwillingness to have his manuscript reviewed for accuracy upon 
its completion. Bishop advised me that he has always submitted his manuscripts 

as view to persons or agencies which have cooperated with him in the prepara- 
. tion of books and he would welcome such review by the Bureau in connection with 
l any book he may do on Martin Luther King. 

r;Cv-...i 

mm 
PI 

t At this point, Bishop indicated in his conversation with me that 
what he has been considering in connection with the book regarding Martin Luther 
King is a biographical book on King which would end with King’s death and the 
g .deration of national days of mourning for King by the President. He indicated 
; Tat he was extremely interested in getting all possible information concerning 

i King from the FBI that he could, particularly that type of information which 

1 - Mr. De Loach 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bishop 
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones 
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Bishop to DeLoach memo (continued) 
Re: JIM BISHOP, AUTHOR 

would show King's immoral character, the influence over him by subversive 
elements, etc. Ke indicated that he was considering keeping his book strictly 
one c.i a biographical nature rather than one which would deal with the details 

, of King's assassination and the Bureau’s hunt for the killer and the apprehension 
1 cl the latter. 

On June 1, 1970, you (Mr. DeLoach) telephonically contacted 
Bishop and advised him in no uncertain terms that it would not be possible for 

; tile Bi ireau to furnish him any information whatsoever concerning King’s 
.immoral character or his communist or subversive connections. He was 

• "advised that this information was classified and had never been released by the 
! ’ FBI to any source outside of the Government. He was told that, if and when we 

* get clearance from the Department to do so, we would be willing to cooperate 
• with him in a book which would treat solely with the assassination and the 

I \ ‘leading up to the identity and capture of James Earl Ray, the assassin. 
(<*»•>' S'"' ’ C1 rh'fS* *•> J. 

Bishop advised you (Mr. DeLoach) that he had apparently bee 
ur.dei a misapprehension as to the type of book which "Reader’s Digest" ei.p-cted 
him to write on Martin Luther King. He stated that he would be favorably 

j disposed toward doing a book dealing with the assassination of King, but h.- wished 
lto discuss the matter further with "Reader’s Digest." 

Inasmuch as we have not yet received clearance from the Department 
!. to cooperate in the preparation of a book on the assassination of King, no farther 

action will be taken on this matter until such clearance is received and until 
we are assured by Bishop that his book will treat with the assassination of King 
rather than being a biography of him attempting to expose his immoral character 

\ > and communist connections. 

RE COMMENDATION: 

No additional action is recommended until we have received 
clearance from the Department on this matter. 

EV5* iypvwnv-r ^ V C. rrv* 



In reply to your letter of May 21st, Mrs. Julia Brown 
furnished information on subversive activities to the FBI on a confi¬ 
dential basis from 1951 to 1960. Although she was not an employee 
of this Bureau, she was compensated for her services. In keeping 
with my long-standing policy, I cannot comment further regarding 
Mrs. Brown. 

Although I would like to be of assistance. Information 
concerning the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of Depart¬ 
ment of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

*7 Edgar Eoo** 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 2 i(rt> BY S/4.1^1/ 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
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Sterling Park” 
May 21, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I realize you’re a very busy man, but I would greatly 
appreciate your answering this question for me; ie, was Martin L. 

O King, Jr. an active Communist or was he as he appeared to his 
followers ? 

You see, my father & I have had a running 'discussion" 
about this man for the past several years. Recently he sent me a clipping 
from the Commerical AppealT Memphis, Tenn. The article was an 
interview with af^fegro womanj supposedly an ex-FBI agent. The 

—— woman stated thaTKlng way~aCommunist, that the Reds were involved 
in all the civil rights programs, etc, etc. 

Perhaps my letter seems trivial & inconsequential in 
our complex & troubled world. However, I'm writing mostly for my 
father. He's a heart patient & now, we fear, also has cancer. He has 
great faith in you, & I know it would please him very much to finally 
learn the truth. 

Thank you for your time & patience. 

Respectfully, 
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Jane 1, 1970 

X 

Li>7(. 

In reply to your letter of May 21st, information 

concerning the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther 

King, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because 

of Department of Justice regulations relative to all matters of 

a confidential nature. 

mailed ill 

iJUN -11970 

COM 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

( To!SOn - 

DeLoach . 
Welter*- 

Mohr •• 
Bishop - 

Casper . 

Callahan _ 

Conrad- 

Telt _ 

Gale - 

Rosen - 

Sullivan --- 

Tavel - 

Soyais _ 

Tele. Boon —ij. 
Holmes _ 
Gandy - 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Stamped, self- 
addressed envelope she provided is being used in reply. 
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May 21-1970 
Detroit Mich 

F.B.I. Director 
J. Edgar Hoover. 
Dear Sir. 

I would very much like to have you settle an argument. 

/y My son and many others beleve that Dr. Martin Luther 
King was an Communist if not a card earning, that lie was cooperating - 
with them, also Walter Reuther. This is very hard for me to beleve, 
I feel The F. B.I. must know for sure, so that is why I am going right to 
the top. 

I would appreciate an answer very much. 

bXV 
roit Mich 
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May 20, 1970 

7 

In reply to your letter of May 12thy information con¬ 

cerning the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, 

whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of Depart¬ 

ment of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a confidential 

nature. 1 regret I cannot be of assistance to you in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

M 

( To1son . 

DeLooeb 

Waiter* _ 

Mohr , 

Bishop . 

Casper , 

U: 
i “ **■ 7 

Callahan 

Conrad_ 

Fell- 

Gale _ 

Rosen . 

r 
Sullivan . 

Tavei _ 

Soy at 8 _ 

ALL INFORisiAl iC.'i CO- 'TA!Ti 
i'Etai? Hoover HEREIN IS UNCLASSir iiLD 

nATFJ ffe-tl BY 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
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May 12, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. 0. 

Bear Sir: 

I have been told that you and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigationrhave conducted an investigation of the late 
Martin Buther^King, Jr. and of the Southern Christian 
LeadbTshlu CgstBreuce^—I have heen told further that your 
investigation showed that King was a member of many 
Communist and subversive groups. If such an investigation 
was made and if the report of it is available, can you 
tell me how to get a copy of the report? 

date. *M'«'2nwel 
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May 20, 1970 

/ 
ftEC-110 

/o 5 '/D l'& ' >75^ 

ra, New York . 14904 - 

I received your letter ou May 18th. In reply to your 

Inquiry, information concerning the alleged communist affiliations 

of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not, cannot be 

released because of Department of Justice regulations regarding 

all matters of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

9. Edgar E°over m i information conjAiwti 

f>tPl> 

NOTE: On the basis of available information, correspondent is not 
Identifiable in Bufiles. 
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Elmira, N.Y. 14904. 

5/13/70 

J.Edgar Hoover, 

F.B.I.Director, 

Washington D.C, 

Dear Mr.Hoover, 

Will yo,j kindly advise me of the tr^th^r falsity) of the reports 

I have read relative to Doctor Martin Luther King$ belonging to severa 

Communist Front Organizations. 

You,of course7c-re well aware of the controversy as to the 'proper 

honor' due him-and holding a holiday to commorate his death,etc. 

I'd be so grateful for the truth about this man. 

Sincerely, 

buy 

mi \NFORMMiONcoiMp j> 

5EM./S«■ 

ffiC-110 

l0d^JOG&70'^ 

« MAY B11970 
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May 1£, 19?0rt®f 

lZzT*c'$u&y:z for Messrs* Tolron, Pc tor ch, Rosen, Sullivan, Bishop > 

4£-’#a| - .. ■ '***./ 

u***A-- * 

• . * ■, 

hr.vo r Se^cnrtrfUon tedoy and t?.:* CiurA-icn are present, Iratwey havo 
bron bl‘c'd"~ li'/tvcy >’o. t rnort every day* I crid very fortunately, ; ‘ 
they * ■ c r->ro‘t',d/$'i-l cJiirycd three* c f t:*e leaders for th? damage done 
to i I 'u:inr?lir»i I jiliing trhe-n t! :y vent in the other night and brclae , 
tit© furiUn •>, e$ cetera. - ■,•■• •* * b* W! 

/ 

The Vie? Fret! dent erdd a hit he ruts to be able to da is bring .... 
oat ror e frets the media converirr.tly overlochcd. I crJS they never give 
the t'-.’rge t;ii are Lcia~ done eonslr .cUvcIy, r»nuy lineo by students, to 
try to prevent tide, but they crashedsz~ eJ! the-thifivs there jerhs are doing*'-gst*' 

-*9/^ '.■* •’ 
^: The ?’iee President said be ear a Picture about Augusta sliowlnf'-'• 
some of the Fe fu*npl!:g ml cf itr.rc-«. ir ^.srs with loci end toc-ty aa&rodijLf. 

‘ Boeing and ye? never heir anythin/ t’: tti.P&t* Efe slid whatever 1 
MU thii cm ar:ft!iar:.te eo.nc of t’ •■» 1 "rent; t'Ct he understands come of 
three thlr/s are mry aid re ire proh-sily yamg to find some of the shootihgi'"^^ 

JioMvrn u tY.-'oy felt IS’re hilling j>2V'?e. I arid they rsrs severely proW&at^ 
••atKsri and we wiil finish Augusta, Atlanta, and Jackson this week* r" "V 

’“•" I told the Vice President ! v,as sending to him Wednesday, &jP£0r0*i^ 
SRV^lraarial :*?sl Crane ashed for, which gives in summary the material w 

. han-o seat in detail. ,- . 
■* V': * ;k 

jh^n-u The .Ice President said he thm/ht he was going to have to rfartr: 
s^f/.-destr^lsg Absrsaihy’s credibility, so anything I can give him would 

/ apprer zted* 1 told him I would be glad te. I said 1 was tho only one 
«po>e out against Martin Luther Has and I got hell, but I did ndt give a 

g|r;‘/, i^.caui^ St is more like banquets thm bfid&nts from come people* Tho.l'?j^^^?-v 
jg?*\ Present slid ve can’t let demigoguer b-ecoait martyrs andhoroes^l^^f" 
8|S?ibriefed the Apprcprintiois Committee about his (King**} jbfi 
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r.. \ tut it ras cover cioeo public as I pave it elf the record 
to t.w Co •oitLcc tzl they have, in turn, trie Ted coroe cl their colleagues, 
lj.« 1 .11* c * ..at re, the Vice the details even tc Tore vre * 
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May 13, 1970 

I received your communication on May 8th. 

In reply to your Inquiry, Information concern¬ 
ing the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of 
Department of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a 
confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

X Edgar Hoow 

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. 
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May 3, 1970 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I am in sort of a squeeze and I think 
you can help get me out. -is the opinion of my parents and I that 
the late Dr. Martin Luther*fCing Jr. was either a communist sym¬ 
pathizer or a real communist. I would appreciate any congressional 
or F. B. I. record or report that you can give me on the case. It is 
my fault that I’m in this. I should never have given my friends my 
opinion on something that controversial until I had something fairly 
solid to base it on. I assure you that I will use to the best of my 
ability good judgement with the information, use it for a strong 
and conservative America, and for the purpose of abolishing com¬ 
munism in any form. o 

Sincerely Yours, 

Address: sSSgZ. 
Fresno, California 93705 
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Honorable William B. Spong, Jr. 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

/ 
,/ 

Tolaon 
DeLoach - 
Valters_ 

Mohr_ 
Bishop - 
Casper - 
Callahan 
Conrad - 

Felt- 
Gale - 
Rosen - 

Sullivan - 

Tavel - 

Soyar* - 

Tele. Room 

Holmes - 
Gandy - 

ALL INFORMATION CONTMNH) 

*,**1' 

ent of justice 
of Chester, 

was received on 

My dear Senator: 

Your communication 
regarding the inquiry of ^pHT 
Virginia, has been referrea 10 Inis 
April 29th. 

I received an Identical letter from your constituent 
regarding the editorial in "The Richmond News Leader.” On 
April 14, 1970, I advisedthat informatiopconcerning 
the alleged communist afuHauonsaf Martin Luther F ing, whether 
substantiated or not, cannot be released because of Department of 
Justice regulations regarding all matters of a confidential nature. 

Jo7(c; 

RAILED llr=> 

iMAY >519iJ 
i '•»'* 

COMM fSI 

Sincerely youra, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

1 - RichmdSd - Enclosures (4) * 
NOTE*We have had friendly relations with Senator Spong (D-Virginia). 
We have had friendly relationsoveijh^ears with ’’The Richmond News 
Leader.” By letter 4/8/70, ^BH^Prote us identical letter and sent 
editorial. We wrote him on^^tyru^nd ^Jvised him as above. ^ 7 (c/ 

FMG:llk (5) 
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ANSWER OR ACKNOWL¬ 
EDGE ON OR WEFORt _ 

PREPARE RERLT FOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF 
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Mr. Tavt-J _ 
Mr. S yr-f 
Tele. Rciom^ 
Miss H :.nc! 
Miss Gardy 

It appears that this more 
appropriately be answered by the 

Bureau 
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Tron: 

KSViN t. MAKWEJ 

ALL INFORMATIONICON!All W 
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Qtafteb fetateg Senate 

Washington, D. C.t-Aj>ril_24-, 19JP | 
Respectfully referred to 

■ Mr. Herbert E. Hoffman 
Chief, Legal and Legislative 

Section 

i Department of Justice 

^ Washington, D# C. 
* 
r 
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r..A>*.< t. MOSS, UTAH 
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DAN ..\L K- INDJVL. HAWAII 

JOSEPH D- TTO;n&S, MO. 

W .UJAM E. SPONG. M., VA. 

Nuoi'i j «-:■ ♦ -f 
HUGH SCOT,. PA. » 

WINSTON L, PRCmjTT, VYJ' *" \ 

^McSO. PtARSOh.KAH *, 

HCO£RT P. G*>FF*N, ^ .» 

HOWARD H. BAKER, JR-. TLNM. 

CHARUS C. GOODELL, H.V. 

MAP LOW W. COCK. KY, 

FREDERICK J. LOR DAN, STAFF DIRECTOR 

o 
'TUCwfeb £>tcxlcz £>eiiaie 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

V L- April 24, 1970 

Thank you for your recent letters concerning a 

number of important issues* 

i_- ± imvc aoposu M*u A T.f#. R A T>atn esv«PmAn t~ Pa r> AmmOn P rtn 
CLiC JUO UAtC A/G{Jas MUGitb - -- 

the Richmond News Leader editorial and I will be in 
further contact with you when 1 receive the reply. 

I appreciate very much having your views on the 

other issues which you discussed. 

Sincerely, 

William B. Spong, Jr. 

am iwcn&MfmnN P.fiNTAINfD nLL mi 1 ’VII wv. ... 

Hr ’’EiSUSUta. - - . 
n» te 2 V 5/^Jtefia- 

v v / * 

... ^a-37S3 
/UU- fv%/~ ' 

enclosure 



April 8, 1970 

Hon, vmiaa B. Spong, Jr. 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 

Bear Senator Spang: 

Re: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Enclosed is a photocopy of an editorial which appeared 

in the Richmond News Leader. June 26, 1969. 

1 vrite to ask if you have any information as to the 

authenticity of the wire taps mentioned in this editorial. 

curiosity is prompted ty the repeated efforts to 

have Dr. King's birthday declared a national holiday, when it 

appears that there is some evidence that he was engaged in 

disloyal activities. 

Sincerely yours. 

bllA 

ALLn^ATlONCOU 
■ ir*r* "I*; \ ti'.'t .! u. .O k k 

iv 

r»^TE_ 

* 7 'v* 
B7. 
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I 10 EDITORIAL PAGE Thursday,' June 26, 1969 

Why ihe King Wiretap? 

Cn 

£ 
V 

C 
£ 

-V- 

v 

ri }> 
r*(\ 

It is not generally known, but the 
liberals are primarily responsible for 
the FBI wiretap controversy involv¬ 
ing their slain heroes, Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King. 

Black columnist Carl T. Rowan, 
close to both the Kennedys and King, 
touched off the fireworks in a Wash¬ 
ington Star article last week, which 
was quickly amplified by other liberal 
commentators. Mr. Rowan accused 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover of 
flouting the law in tapping King’s 
phone and called for his resignation. 

The Rowan article was undoubtedly 
prompted by evidence brought forth 
in the case of former heavyweight 
boxing champion Cassius Clay, who 
is appealing a conviction of draft 
dodging. The U.S. Supreme Court orv 
dered Houston Federal Judge Joseph 
Ingraham to hold a special hearing to 
determine whether illegal wiretap 
testimony was used to convict Clay,. 
Judge Ingraham pronounced one re¬ 
corded conversation between Clay and 
King as a matter of national security 

^apd refused to let it be made public. 
i Responding to the Rowan attack in 
a low-key, matter-of-fact way, Mr. 
Hoover pointed out that in June 1963 
Senator Kennedy, who was then at¬ 
torney general, not only proposed that 
King's phone be tapped but author¬ 
ized it “in writing.*’ Inasmuch as the 
attorney general is the FBI director's 
boss, Mr. Hoover, obviously, was only 
carrying out his orders. 

Mr. Hoover’s position on this point 
has become unassailable with support 
from President Richard Nixon and 
former Attorney General Nicholas 
Katzenbach. President Nixon told his 
televised news conference Thursday 
evening that he had personally 
checked into the matter and “found 
that it (wiretapping) has always been 
approved by the attorney general.” 
Mr. Katzenbach, who was brought 
into the government by the Kennedys, 
confirmed that Mr. Kennedy “person¬ 
ally authorized each telephone-wit*: 
tap—as ha3 his predffcsMofs wa sue- 
cessors.*• XiiN Lj- 

Now that it has been established 
beyond all reasonable doubt that Rob- 

C v 

i 
-* 

A 

ert Kennedy ordered the FBI to put 
Martin Luther King under surveil¬ 
lance, the natural question arising 
in the public mind is: why? 

The highly - respected, nationally- 
syndicated columnist Paul Scott last 
week suggested some reasons: 

Summaries of the recordings (or private 
conversations Dr. Martin Luther King con¬ 
ducted), as revealed to members of the 
House Appropriations Subcommittee, 
clearly indicate that King was in direct 
contact with one of the most influential 
Communists in the U.S. 

With leans obtained from their electronic 
eavesdropping, the FBI was able to con¬ 
firm that this Kremlin agent, whose influ¬ 
ence extended into the highest ranks of 
the Communist Party. USA, was one of 
King's ghost -writers and chief advisers. 
" In addition to evidence gained from the 
King recordings, the FBI succeeded in 
taking several photographs of the civil y 
rights leader meeting with this covert-"! 
Communist operator at one of the major 
U 5 nirp^rti 

ft 

# 

1 

These and other still secret details 
of King's activities were revealed by FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover to members of. 
the (House) subcommittee shortly before 
the civil rights leader was slain. 

(So alarming was the FBI’s data on King 
that the lawmakers took the extraordinary 
step of briefing House Speaker John Mc¬ 
Cormack. . . .• 

The House Democratic leaders, all 
strong supporters of the' late President 
Kennedy, were reputedly shocked at the 
gutter-type language King used in private 
conversations about the late President. 

Other recordings In the FBI files dealt 
extensively with his private life, according 
to the legislators, and showed that there 
were two Kings—one the public knew and 
the other known only to his closest friends 
and the FBI. 

Should supporters of King, pump new 
life into the stalled drive in Congress to 
create a national holiday honoring him, 
demands could become forthcoming from 
anti-King legislators that Hoover be called 
to testify. If that occurs, the 'Martin Lu¬ 
ther King tapes’ could become big news. 

As Columnist Scott suggests, the 
movemmt King’s birthday as- 

- a natiorf^] /jfrdgft the Houston court 
/< nearinps. Miduie renewed national 1 * 

wirothp controversy indicate fhat the 
_ final chapter in the Martin Luther 

King story U yet to be written. 
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(o oVb May 7, 1970 

I have received your letter of April 30th. In reply 
y to your inquiry, information concerning the alleged communist 

y j affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not, 
i'' cannot be released because of Department of Justice regulations 

regarding all matters of a confidential nature. 

I understand the concern which prompted you to 
write and I am enclosing some material which I hope you will 
find of interest. 

MAILED 6 

MAY 71970 

COMM-FBI_ 

Sincerely yours, 

7. Edgar Hoover 

iV; 

□ ch 
(To]« 

D«Li 

Waiter*_ 
Mohr _ 

, Bishop — 

Co*per — 

Callahan . 

Conrad _ 

* Felt _ 
?W Cole_ 

Enclosures (4) 
An Analysis of the New Left: A Gospel of Nihilism 
A Statement on Communism, 3/27/67 
A Study in Marxist Revolutionary Violence: SDS, 1962-1969 
Director’s Testimony, 4/17/69, re Communist, Racial and Extremist Groups 

NOTE: On basis of available information, correspondent is not 
identifiable in Bufiles. 

MSR:ajh. (3) r * A 
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Ifc&AAzwqf Jfc 
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2, 
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b7(.^ Valley, Wa 99181 

April 30, 1970 

mreiio^rllTl I. ALL IKF0RMAT10NC0NTA1NEB 
Vv ashing ton, D.c. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
Dear Kr. Hoover: ^ XWjji- 

If the accusations made in this pamphlet are true. 

I would like to hear it from you* Hew does the average person 

know what to believe? I have always had great faith in our 

but I’ve noticed that you rarely make the front page 

anymore. According to the "Birchers", Education and the news 

media are Communist carolled. What I would like to hear. 

Is the truth about tfte whole mess* 

Iron curtains would not go wellwith my furniture 

and carpet and if that* to be our future decour, I want 

to be first to protest* 

/iTi 
Vy1' 

/ 
/ s& 

Very truly yours. 
by (e) 

SEC-23 ^^ & & 7°-''?') r 1 

to MAYluS 11910 

cJ 

L. > -. - 



An Anti-Communist Negro 

Makes This Appeal: 

Please Don't Help Glorify 

Martin Luther King 

- i:vri r^S!HtD 

(fi 
by Mrs. Julia Brown 

Presented by the nationwide network of TACT Committees, 
to help spread the Truth About Civil Turmoil. 



**.**£• 

Mrs. Julia Brown spent more than nine years as a 
member of the Communist Party in Cleveland, Ohio, 

serving as an undercover operative for the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. She "surfaced ” in 1962, to 

testify in Washington about her experiences and to 
describe hou> the Communists plan to use Negroes as 

"cannon fodder" in their program of racial agitation. 

Today, she continues to risfc her life on coast to-coost 
speaking tours, exposing the Communist-led revolu¬ 

tionaries who pose “a clear and present danger" to 
Americans of every race. 

Mr. J Ldgar Hoover, the Director of the Federal Bureau o' 
Investigation, once called Martin Luther King “the most notorious 
liar in the country/’ I agree with him. But 1 also believe that Mr. 
King was one of the worst enemies my people ever had. 

j Ljiqvi that it is considered poor taste to snc«k »n nf the dead But 
when someone served the enemies of our country while alive, and his 
name is still used by his comrades to promote anti-American 
activities, shouldn't people who know the truth speak out? 

I learned many surprising things while I served in the Communist 
Party for the FBI. Communist leaders told us about the demonstra¬ 
tions that would be started, the protest marches, the demands that 
would be made for massive federal intervention. Every' Communist 
was ordered to help convince American Negroes that we are no 
better off than slaves Wherever we went and whatever we HiH u/e u/ere 

to promote race consciousness and resentment, because the Commu¬ 
nists know that the technique of divide and conquer really works. 

We were also told to promote Martin Luther King, to unite 
Negroes and whites behind him, and to turn him into some sort of 

Southern Conforonca Educational Fund,irtt. ! -W* 
t» n** ..f, 7 v *loo 

/■ '* ■ > ✓ ..... 
. •• WCu** uJliwh 7 ibM tK' 

*o&or_Pr. ttortlo PuthT _ j 167.7* 
Ur rom 
MDiior. Martin 

****** On a huodrad alxty-aavan folia ra koi*K/100 ****** 

"^V^pfNEY National ••• s'"7=^ 

DOLLAItM 

vxp, Inc. 
TUtAtLKC - 

or mvr OBLtAKI 
oblian*. Uknbiana 

► i:ot 50-00 i?i: iq-tcn-on* /OOOOOlt??!./ 

{ This check, from an official Communist front and signed by two identified 
Communists, is just one of many payments to Martin Luther King from the 
sworn enemies of our country. 
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’ , A f 
77>/s photograph was taken at a Communist training school in Tennessee It 
shows: (1) Martin Luther King, (2j Abner Berry of the CentraI Committee of 
the Communist Party, fJ/ Commun/sr Aubrey Williams of the Southern 
Conference Educational Fund, anc/ W school director Myles Horton. 

national hero. We were to look to King as the /ear/er in this struggle, 
the Communists said, because he was on our side! 

I know they were right, because while I was in the Communist 
Party I learned that Martin Luther King attended a Communist 
training school. I learned that several of his aides and assistants were 
Communists, that he received funds from Communists, and that he 
was taking directions from Communists. 

Most Americans never look at the Communist press in this 
country. If they did. they would learn that the Communists loved 
Martin Luther King. He was one of their biggest heroes. And I know 
for a fact the Communists would never have promoted him. financed 
him. and supported him if they couldn't trust him. He carried out 
their orders just as slavishly as Party members in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Martin Luther King may never have carried a Communist Party 
membership card. That's not important. Most of the people the 
Communists counted on to further their work were not otlicial 
members of the Communist Party. But 1 am as certain as I can be 
that he knew what he was doing! And i am just as certain that the 
drive to glorify him now is just as much a Communist project. 
Through it. the Communists expect to raise millions of dollars to 
help further their programs, -to gain even wider acceptance for their 
campaign of civil turmoil, and to further divide the American public. 

But none of this has to happen. Although many Americans are still 
deceived about Martin Luther King, more and more are learning the 
truth. I want to assure every reader that what I've said here is the truth. 
I urge everyone to investigate this crucial issue further. Please, make 
sure of the truth For it is only through honest information and sincere 
efforts that the problems this country faces can be solved. 

‘ ,V>-v « 

*A*V' . i 
. •**. *:+&:*, 

- r f 
, . • . 

’lr' W r, 

•’S.-v. 
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This pamphlet is being distributed as a public service by the 

nationwide network of TACT Committees. Our purpose is simply to 
help spread the Truth About Civil Turmoil. We believe that good 
Americans of every race and of every religion should know that flagrant 
lawlessness, violence-producing “non-violence,” racist cries about 
“white racism.” and repeated demands for “massive federal interven¬ 
tion” are part of a Communist program for a Communist conquest. 

We hope the information in this brochure will cause more Amer¬ 
icans to reflect on the real nature and the subversive intent of the cam¬ 
paign to confer “sainthood” on a man who collaborated closely with 
( omimmists. who accepted directions and funds from Communists, 
and who furthered Communist purposes all of his adult life. 

For more information on this important issue, we recommend the 
following materials. All of them can be ordered through our 
Committee or by writing directly to our national headquarters: 

The Civil Rights Packet, a collection of articles and pamphlets, 
including two Communist booklets and the outstanding study. Color, 
Communism and Common Sense by Manning Johnson, a Negro and 
former top Communist. (SI.00) 

The TACT Packet, eight articles and pamphlets on civil turmoil, plus 
the definitive study of the “civil rights” movement. It's Very Simple 
by Alan Slang. (SI .00) 

I Testify, by Mrs. Julia Brown, the autobiography of one of 
America's bravest patriots and a stirring account of courage, 
determination, and dedication to freedom. (SI.50) 

The Sandersville Story, a brief pamphlet on the terrorist tactics used 
by the Southern Christian Leadership Conference in Sandersville. 
Georgia, to force Negroes to accept the creation of a socialist 
community - a soviet] (10 copies for SI.00) 

Additional copies of this pamphlet are available in any quantity at fifty copies for one dollar. 
Order from TACT Headquarters, 395 Concord Avenue, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178. 
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May 6, 1970 

Q , California 94553 

^ 3/ Dear 
f-± O vSJ-o 
SC uj^/ve 
O U_ ;v| 

/f- 

(c V 
z* 

In reply to your letter which was received on 

s§# 
m< a: 

c MAILED fi 

MAY 61970 
CQMM-rai 

May 4th, information concerning the alleged communist 

& 
affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or 

not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice 

regulations regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I 

regret I cannot be of assistance to you in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

£7 Edgar Hoover 

Tolson . 

f DeLooch < 

/ Walters_ 

Mohr _ 

Bishop _ 
T Casper — 

Collahan . 

Conrad. 

•j* Ro sen . 

- Sullivan 

’ Tovel 

Soy 

Tel 

Holmes 

Gandy 

mim r.»«. 
••: Gale 

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles. 
* r. 

REK:cfj (3) 
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TRUE COPY 

rtinez, Ca. 94553 fc>7(c 

Dear Mr. Hoover - 

I belong to the Church 
_ and they are going toehold a meeting to promote the 
recognition of Mr. Martin Lv^King\ birthday. I have been lead 
to believe that Mr. King used Christanity as a "cover up" and 
that he was really communistically enclined. I know you would 
know the answer to this and I would like to learn the truth. I am 
very much against communism and want to be led in this matter. 

Thank you for your services 

In Christian Lov 

(77 yr. old widow) 
hit) 

Mi IHFOR?.1VATlOtjICg« 
HEREIK IS 

=6-VIA 
30i. 

TRUE COPY 
1© MAY 7 1970 
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April 29, 1970 

) » 

C 
Ycur letter was received on April 24th. In reply 

to your Inquiry, information in the files of the FBI must be main¬ 

tained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department 

of Justice. I am enclosing some material, however, which yon 

may find of interest. 

HAILED 2 

APR 2 9 tt)70 
CQMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosures (5) 
Fingerprint Identification 
Story of the FBI 
99 Facts About the FBI 
FBI Laboratory 
What It’s Like to be an FBI Agent 

tS i*J^ 

> t Tolson 

DeLoach _ 

Waiter*_ 

Mohr _ 
Bishop _ 

Casper__ 

Callahai, — 

Conrad _ 

Fe!t - 

Gale _ 

Rosen _ 

SullivQn _ 

Tovei _ 

Soyars - 
Te! e Rocr> 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

NOTE: On basis of available information 
identifiable In Bufiles. 

, correspondent is not 
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TRUE COPY 

Jan. 23, 1970 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

O I would like to know some facts about Dr. Martin Luther 
King. I have been told many different things about him. Now I would 

" like to know the real truth! 

I am 10 years old and in the fifth grade at the; 
in Stamford Conn. 

I would like to know your opinion and as many facts as 
possible. Thank-you very much. 

Sincere! 

Please mail to: 
--tv , --v-jrr-n 
. -I , . J , > '1 J 

Ca *** 
Stamford Conn. 06905 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C, 20535 

«ESr.® 

y po—/&c?c> yo— O 

/<'£' X if A¥ 
TRUE COPY 82 APR 29 1970 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

-ME_ —BY 

CORRES 



April 21, 1970 

wcw7/**-/* *£7<*-37VO 

In reply to the Inquiry in your letter of April 14th, 

information concerning the alleged communist affiliations of 

Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 

because of Department of Justice regulations regarding all matters 

of a confidential nature. I regret I cannot be of assistance to you in 

this instance. 

m&jisj i Sincerely yours, 

APR 211970 
comm-fbi 1. Edgar Hoove* 

NOTE: There is no record in Bufiles of correspondent 

DMWrhmp (3) 

To Ison „ 

D*Loact 

Valters _ 

Mohr_ 

Bishop _ 

Casper _ 

Callahan 

' Conrad - 

Felt_ 

Gale _ 

A 
Bo sen . 

Sullivan 

Tavel 

Soyots 

Tele. Room 

Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 
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7^1061 &xen BUrnae, Mi 
April 14, 1970 

Director J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C* 20535 

Dear Sir: 
I respectfully reauest any information you could furnish me 

regarding Martin, _Luther**King, Jr. and the Communist party. I have seen 
a photograph of a Communist cell meeting and Martin Luther King, Jr* 
was one in attendance. 

Could you possibly send me a copy of this photograph, if available, 
and any other information concerning this subject as it would clarify 
our discussion in my class at high school. 

I believe all facts should be made known about any and all persons 
that are in the public eye and are connected with our government in 
any way, especially since Communism is such a great threat to the free 
world today. 

Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED. 
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED 

U F3- U-Xl 
■ -- j 

CY 
(0 D?* 
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DO-6 OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

MR.^WSON 

MR. ^.OAC 

MR. WAL 1CRI 

(April 13, 1970) 
iRfCUPEft 

HR. CALLAHAN 

MR. CONRAD . 

The attached letter was sent to the 
Director from an anonymous source 
inTarentum, Pennsylvania 15084^ 
The letter reads as follows: Vi 

MR. FELT 

MR. GALE 

”J. Edgar Hoover 
FBI 

Dear Sir 

. SULLIVAN 

MR. SO V AR* . 

MR. JONES . 

TELE. ROOM 

MISS HOLMES 

MRS. METCALF 

MISS GANDY 

I read an article by a well known person « 
who said the F.B.I. has on file records of Martin L. 
Kings'communistic activities. Why cant the F.B.I. 
make them public at this time when that picture was 
6hown and the riots and they are trying to set aside 
a day natonally honoring him. I wish you would. 
It 6eems a shame so much honor going to a man 
like than in America. I am not a racist 

A citizen” 
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April 17, 1070 

/oo- /ou 7^-3 

April 12th, information concerning the alleged communist 

affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or 

not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice 

regulations regarding all matters of a confidential nature* 

1 regret I cannot be of help to you in this instance. 

Sincerely yours. 

J. Edgar Hoovstf 

To) son _ 
DeLooch_ 
Walters_ 

Mohr_ 
Bishop.... 
Casper ■ . 
Callahan 
Conrad ... 
Felt - 
Cole_ 
Rosen - 

Sullivan _ 

level - 
Soyars - 

Tele. Room - 

Holmes - 
Gandy - 

NOTE: Our files contain no record of correspondent. 



TRUE COPY 

airmont, W. Va 26554 
bi(t) 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

ThroughAhe news media we heard that the 
late Dr. Martin LutheMung. Jr was a member of the 
Communist Party. It also said that this could be confirmed 
by writing the F. B. I. 

If this is {hue why hasnt the American Public 
been informed? 

Please reply. 

Thank You 
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Transmit the following in 

4/2/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via 
AIR TEL A 

(Priority) 

os ¥■- (WFO file 157-2928) (P) 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WFO 

\ ;; * 
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SECOND ANN IVERSARY_ OFTHE DEATH OF 
MART IN LUTHER^KING, JR., APRIL A, 1970 
RM x £PL 

, -y 

■ ^COALITION AGAINST RACISM AND FASCISM 
j (CARF) 
j RM 
‘ (00: WTO) 

(WFO file 100-50555) (P) 

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/4/70 captioned "Second 
Anniversary of the Death of MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 4/4/70, 
RM." 

Enclosed are eleven copies for the Bureau of a 
self-explanatory LHM captioned "Second Anniversary of MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR., 4/4/70, RM." 

The LHM is classified 1 ‘ConfidontLali1 to protect 
sources. ^ k . isl~i 

/00-/^6(>7 

v Dissemination is being made locally to U.S. Secret 
Sern irvic^,^f(J^-^f)^interested military intelligence agencies. 

Cj-Bureau (Enc;"li) * * . — rj.oArr: 

«i-}§0:5p?65) (VICTORY MARCH) , /X/f' 

■ J•• •* . 4&/C* 

2DIU 
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GJL:mah 
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57AP1 
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h 'l 7 the CARF is sponsoring a meeting 
from 2 to 5 p.m. pn Saturday, 4/4/70 at St. Stephen and the 
Incarnation Church, 16th and Newton Sts., N.W. Various indi¬ 
viduals from the WDC area, some of whom are prominently known 
in racial matters, will appear as speakers. 

WFO will cover this activity and furnish the results 
in a form suitable for dissemination. 

! 



In Reply, Please ^ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

F.EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COE FI 

File So. v?-; 
^Washington, D. C. 20535 

April 2, 1970 

r.,-i %}■ - 
SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF 

* • v'cvN 

c 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., APRIL 4, 1970 
RACIAL MATTER 

As publicly announced in VDC newspapers, an organi¬ 
zation was formed in WDC on December 16, 1969, known as the 
CARF, consisting of elements of the New Left and peace groups 
in support of the Black Panther Party (BPP). 

The BPP is characterized in the appendix. 

As publicly stated in 1967, Marcia Kallen was co¬ 
director of the Washington Mobilization Committee to End the 
War in Vietnam. 

The Washington Mobilization Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam is characterized 
in the appendix* 
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indicated, explain this deletion* 
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with no segregable 
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APPENDIX 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, aka 
Black Panther Party for 
_Self Defense_ 

According to its official newspaper, the Black 
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in 
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can 
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the 
black community. It was organized by Bobby George Seale, 
BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. 
Newton is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on 
a conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing 
of an Oakland police officer. 

The official newspaper, ’’The Black Panther", which 
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service", 
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla 
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the 
black people. Residents of the black community are urged 
to arm themselves against the police who are consistently 
referred to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed. 

“The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, 
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George 
Mason Murray, which ends with the following: 

“Black men. Black people, colored persons of 
America, revolt evervherel Arm yourselves. The only culture 
worth keeping Is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom 
everywhere. Dynamitel Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the 
pigs everywhere." 

Included in the introduction to an article 
appearing in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black 
Panther" is the statement, "...we will not dissent from 
American Government. We will overthrow it." 

» 
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< 
BLACK PANTHER * :TY (BPP) 

S 

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain 
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of 
the People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement 
that "political power grows out of the barrel of a gun." 

The national headquarters of the BPP is located 
_ a. f\r oi_ . i.j_-i. a___ 
at jiud JUdLluck nveuue, 

■d_ 
uer^eie/ $ 

r-u r_t « 
vo liiuiiuai VPI aiivuc^ 

have been established at various locations throughout the 
United States. 

t 
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WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE 
TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM 

ALSO KNOWN AS 
COMMITTEE FOR THE SPRING MOBILIZATION 
AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM; SPRING 
MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE AGAINST THE WAR 
IN VIETNAM: SPRING MOBILIZATION TO END 
THE WAR IN VIETNAM; SPRING MOBILIZATION 
FOR PEACE; WASHINGTON CHAPTER OF THE 
SPRING MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE; WASHINGTON 
MOBILIZATION TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM; 
WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION FOR PEACE _ 

Literature which has been circulated by the 
Washington Mobilization Committee To End The War In Vietnam 
(WMC) indicates the organization in the past has been known 
by the various names indicated in the caption, 

A first source advised in February, 1967, that at 
an Organizing Meeting of. a group held in Washington, D.C, (WDC) 
on February 6, 1967, the group tentatively adopted the name 
"Committee For The Spring Mobilization Against The War In 
Vietnam”. Thereafter, the name of the organization was changed 
and known as 'Washington Chapter Of The Spring Mobilization 
Committee”. The same source stated the name "Washington Mobili¬ 
zation Committee To End The War In Vietnam" (WMC) was adopted by 
this Committee on May 30, 1967. 

The first and a second source have stated that the 
WMC is the WDC affiliate of the National Mobilization Committee 
To End The War In Vietnam (NUC) and that the aims and purposes 
of the organization are to oppose the war in Vietnam and the 
"draft". The first source stated in May, 1969, that while the 
WMC makes its own decisions it generally goes along with the 
plans of the NMC. 

The NMC was formerly known as the Spring 
Mobilization Committee (SMC). 

S 
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WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN 
VIETNAM, ALSO KNOWN AS, COMMITTEE FOR THE SPRING 
MOBILIZATION AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM; SPRING 
MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM; 
SPRING MOBILIZATION TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM; SPRING 
MOBILIZATION FOR PEACE; WASHINGTON CHAPTER OF THE 
SPRING MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE; WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION 
TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM; WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION FOR PEACE 

The SMC Is described in the publication 
entitled "Communist Origin and Manipulation 
of Vietnam Week (April 8-15, 1967)" a report 
by the Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House of Representatives. On page £3, the 
report states in part, "Communists are 
playing dominant roles ip both the Student 
Mobilization Committee and the Spring 
Mobilization Committee"." 

The sources mentioned above have advised that the 
WMC has no formal membership, no dues, no regular publication, 
and since late 1968, has had no official headquarters or held 
regular meetings. During 1968, it did maintain an office at 
3 Thomas Circle, WDC, 

The second source advised in May, 1969, that 
Abe Bloom, Helen Gurewltz and Terrill Brumback 
are the dominating Individuals within the.WMC. 
Formerly, the SMC was actively influenced by 
the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA). While the 
YSA currently renders support to the WMC when 
called upon, this affiliation is now primarily 
restricted to self-serving YSA interests. 

A third source advised on February 23, 1955, 
that Abe Bloom, as of that time, was an 
Individual who supported the Communist Party 
(CP) policies. 

A fourth source advised on February 20, 1964, 
that Helen Gurewltz was a CP member as of 
that date. 

I l 
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WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN 
VIETNAM. ALSO KNOWN AS, COMMITTEE FOR THE SPRING 
MOBILIZATION AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM; SPRING 
MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM; 
SPRING MOBILIZATION TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM; SPRING 
MOBILIZATION FOR PEACE; WASHINGTON CHAPTER OF THE 
SPRING MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE; WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION 
TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM; WASHINGTON MOBILIZATION FOR PEACE 

A fifth source advised in May, 1969, 
that Terrill Brumback was until early 
1969, an organizer for the YSA; currently 
he is a member of the Executive Committee 
of the YSA. 

YSA is characterized separately in the 
Appendix. 
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UNITED STATES GO1? lRNMENT 0 To I SOT:, . 

TO 

Memorandum 
Mr. W. C. Sullen DATE: 4-10-70 

FROM G. C. Moore/ 

V on & Ldikrz~~^ 
subject \ BOOK REVIEW \f O~lTf 

, V'KING: A CRITICAL BIOGRAPHY” (Re Dr. 
BY DAVID L\ LEWIS 
RACIAL MATTERS 

3S>® 

This is a review of captioned book published in 
1970 by Praeger Publishers, Incorporated. The book is being 
placed in the Bureau library. 

SYNOPSIS: O' 

Bureau files contain nothing derogatory identifiable v 
with Lewis. He requested to meet with the Director about his 
book but was refused. Lewis has attempted a studious political 
biography of King and not an eulogy. He mentions King's 
associations with communists and his unsavory private life. 

I He met King and described him as neither socially smooth or 
intellectually impressive. However, the book overall is 
favorable to King, particularly with regard to the controversy 

'between the Director and King. Lewis was refused interviews 
with King's widow, his family, and officials of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and this lack of first-hand 
information is evident from the book. Lewis reported that 
Stanley Levison told King that King's position An Vietnam would 
bankrupt the SCLC. Actually Levison was a prime mover in 
King's taking this position left 

^ ■ JOO' 10mo -37t ACTION: 
mss 

For information. 

CEG (y/V) 

DeLoach , 
Sullivan 
Moore 
Cotter (Miss Alta Butler) 

i 
ie APR 15 1970 

T. J, Deakln 
C. E. Glass 

t •> Z5 
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100-106670 SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: Book Review 

"King: A Critical Biography" 
By David L. Lewis 

100-106670 

DETAILS: 

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES 

Bureau files indicate that in September, 1968, 
David L. Lewis, the author of this book,wrote and asked 
to see the Director. He said that shortly before King's 
death, Lewis accepted contract to write a political 
biography of King. He said it would not be a eulogy. 
His request was refused but he was mailed information on 
the Bureau's accomplishments in civil rights. There is 
nothing derogatory in Bureau files which can be identified 
with Lewis. 

BOOK REVIEW: 

Lewis, a history professor at Morgan State College, 
has attempted a studious detached political biography of 
the life and work of Martin Luther King, Jr. The events 
he covers are familar ones - Montgomery, Selma, Albany, 
Chicago, and Nobel Peace Prize - but Lewis also attempts 
to deal with the human fallibilities of King, his failures 
and vulnerabilities, avoiding the "sainthood" frequently 
bestowed on King by his biographers. Lewis claims that 
King's political decisions sometimes backfired to the 
detriment of his civil rights work. For instance, he 
feels it would have been much better had King openly 
admitted that he turned back from the second march from 
Selma to Montgomery to assure continued support from the 
Kennedy administration instead of skirting the issue in 
a transparent misrepresentation of the facts. 

-2- 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: Book Review 

"King: A Critical Biography" 
By David L. Lewis 

100-106670 

The end of the book pictures King as a disillusioned 
and bewildered person, although Lewis believes that King 
may have been on the threshold of his life's real work when 
he was killed. 

The book overall is favorable to King, particularly 
Lewis's account of King's antiwar sentiments which is 
sympathetic to King. 

However, Lewis describes his personal contacts 
with King and states that he found King neither socially 
smooth nor intellectually impressive. He says King 
to him was essentially a preacher whose extraordinary 
rhetorical abilities were not quite matched by practical 
intelligence. He continues, however,that in writing 
this book he was stirred by King and his philosophy but 
he still feels that his lack of enthusiasm for King's 
intelligence, although too harsh, was not entirely wrong. 

An interesting sidelight to the book is that 
King's widow, his parents, and the officials of the SCLC 
refused to be interviewed by Lewis until after the 
publication of Mrs. King's book about her husband. However, 
Mrs. King's book appeared before the final revision of 
Lewis's manuscript was made. Lewis pointedly says that 
unfortunately he cannot thank these people for their 
assistance in writing this book. 

This apparently irritated Lewis and forced him 
to admittedly deal in rumors in certain incidents in the 
book, such as the rumors in connection with King meeting 
with the Director (which will be discussed in detail later), 
King's private conduct, and King's connections with 
communists. 

Another incident in the book which is very 
clearly the result of either a lack of information or 
the use of misinformation is Lewis'6 statement on Page 357 

-3- 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: Book Review 

"King: A Critical Biography" 
By David L. Lewis 

100-106670 

that Attorney Stanley Levison, in charge of SCLC fund raising, 
advised King that King's Vietnam position would bankrupt 
the organization. According to Lewis, King replied "I don't 
care if we don't get five cents in the mail. I am going 
to keep on preaching my message." Levison, a secret member 
of the Communist Party as late as 1963, was a moving force 
in leading King to his position on Vietnam, as early as 
1965, urging in the Spring of 1966 that the SCLC 
adopt a resolution on Vietnam which was stronger than 
that presented by the organization. If Levison had any 
opposition to King's position on Vietnam, whether from 
the fund raising angle or not, he is not known to have 
shown it •£) 

The lack of depth with regard to Lewis's 
^ information about King is also evident elsewhere in 

the book. In discussing King's problems with communists, 
Lewis mentions Bayard Rustin and Jack O'Dell. His 
omission of Levison is enlightening because, although 
Levison's background and influence on King is not publicly 
known, SCLC staff members have known about it and resented 
the communist influence of Levison on the SCLC and on 
King for sometime. An adequate biographer would certainly 
have discovered this fact in the time Lewis had to do his 
research .fey 

MENTIONS OF THE FBI: 

The FBI is mentioned by Lewis in connection with 
the presence of FBI Agents during King's civil rights 
campaign. On Page 256 Lewis deals with the Director's 
calling King "The most notorious liar in the country," 
and the subsequent meeting in the Director's office. 
Lewis reports on rumors about what happened at this 
meeting and why, including the possibility that salacious 

-4- 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: Book Review 

'’King: A Critical Biography" 
By David L. Lewis 

100-106670 

details of King's personal life were discussed. Lewis 
says that despite his public figure, several of King's 
intimates were aware that King "knew the temptations of 
physical pleasures." 

Except for his references to King's personal 
conduct, Lewis is partial to King in the matter of the 
controversy between the Director and King. He mentions 
the Director’s "gratuitous advice" to King and his 
associates, and the Director's "sympathy inducing histories 
of obstructionist maneuvers by southern sheriffs" which 
were reportedly also told to King and his associates. 
Lewis describes the Director as neither a partisan of 
civil rights nor a liberal in politics and he said that 
in the Director’s eyes, it was highly conceivable that 
King was dangerously tainted by his professional relationships 
with communists. Lewis also claims that there was a rumor 
at the time that the news media was contacted by persons 
claiming to be empowered to deliver transcripts of telephone 
and hotel conversations of King, but that this offer was 
rejected. 

Although these statements were made in such a 
way that they reflected on the Director and the Bureau, 
Lewis did state that if, in fact, there are tapes of 
King's indiscretions, they remain closely guarded 6ecrets. 
Also he does mention that there is a possibility that t 
there were salacious details available concerning Kings' 
private life, which details included members of the SCLC 
staff. 

-5- 
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April 14, 1970 

P!.L mFCnV^iC'1 r-: * 

u- • • <e* 7J> 

Your communication to the Department of 

Justice has been referred to this Bureau and was received 

on April 10th. In reply to your inquiry, Information con¬ 

cerning the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther 

King, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 

because of Department of Justice regulations regarding all 

matters of a confidential nature. I regret I am unable to be 

of help in this instance. 

{MAILED A 

APR 14 1970 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

lufiles disclose correspondent was the subject of 
linquiry in 1964. No unfavorable 

Roaen 

WO 
TELETYPE UNITi_J 

V 
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£D r’V. m Txryy 

..•-yr.rtmsnt of Justice 
}cvtr:i .viit of tlie * nited Jtates of hncrica 
.« s *.i - . i t cn ZD. , k. # j «a * 

he. r oir.v: 

Z.uriiij rec-ntly read the article on ‘hb.rtin Luther'I.inj, 
fr.' o Conversations decorded by the bV~.I.~‘ in’the mdyc.zine 
-yitu.n wYc.it: , I vor.lr. like tc be cent ns much inforarti cn cn 
eliis -v.bjoct as can be r.adc available tc the public. Jliis 
article b * j '.ul ocott states that hey. John J. ,looney(' 
-:u. ~ i _,bof a dense f.pprop risti ons subco.sai ttee 
.vS \.vx 1 ^.s ^pe r e c. * in . cvoi.—*c:.nu r on jton _*wee^..1 . a c 

Joe lnp rohui: have found these recorded conversations very 
contriver icl ..s to liny’s true character to say tlie least. 

van you send r.e any infcramticn on this natter or at 
least direct r.e to the proper departmental source: J have 

In .cl rebuffs fro::. "Jncyclcpncdi a Z’.ri tunnies. he search library 
tc si: .liar queries in the past, so I hall try direct cent act 
i th * • • ■: r - ove rrr ie ::t rrenc". 

.Itho-- h ~ ra r.cv living in Canada(by choice sine; 

» ~ u. ..■ — a... _l d/. * « — 
•r r ir veteran ci tns * ns tea jv„.cc ,.r / * 

: til- re....in \ nited States citizen and retain a dee;; 
int^r- . 1 in current V.3. affairs. If there be a cost for 
such service, 3 should be quite ready tc pay it, ..nd if it 
be ncces. ary tc limit the sending of such information to 
the bniovd states proper, I shall request it to be sent to 
any of r.y close relatives living there. 

J c.' ait your reply. Thank you. 
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April 14, 1970 

«£C-35 

In response to your letter of April 9th, I regret 

I am unable to be of assistance to you since information con¬ 

cerning the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, 

whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of 

Department of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a 

confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

' t 
i 

f 

I. Edgar Boo*® 

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent or 
in Bufiles. 

To I son _ 

DeLooeb - 

Walters_ 

Mohr_ 
Bishop — 

Gosper _ 

Callahan _ 
Conrad _ 

Fell_ 
Gale_ 

Rosen _ 

Sullivan _ 

Tavel 
Soyars _ 

Tele. Roor 
Holmes _ 
Gandy __ 

REKijfh (3) 

1 

MAILED 3 

APR 14 1970 

COMM-FBI 

APS #71970 
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WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA 27106 

April 0, 1970 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D* C. 

Dear Mr. Hooveri 

ll INFORMATION contained 

As a tax paying private citizen, I am continually hearing that the FBI has 
documented evidence that Reverend Martin Luther King was a Communist - Now, 
my Church (United Methodist) is about to bring up a resolution at the 
General Conference in St. Louis next month to ask that we declare his \/^\/\/~> 
birthday a National Holiday. Y • V4*** 

I am not seeking to obtain information that is classified, but I do feel that 
if the information is so readily available to these rabble rousers that go 
around making speeches, it should be given to an ordinary citizen who 
requests it. 

Thank you for yyour consideration in this matter. 

al 

M - 1M ; ’1 ° 

ks-ut 

• APR 15 1970 
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April 14, 1970 

7V> 

b^) 
Chester, Virginia 28931 

HEfiS?? !^Z,0N CONTAINED 
naTr^ S “"CLASSIFIED DATE^m^ By A 

our letter of b<T7 J. In reply to the inquiry in your letter of 

April 8th, information concerning the alleged communist 

affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or 

not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice 

regulations regarding all matters of a confidential nature. 

I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 
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b7C<=) Chester, Virginia 23831 

April 8, 1970 hLL IHFPFM5' f!B8J f ril 
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C, 

Dear Mr. Hoover* 

Enclosed is a photocopy of an editorial which appeared 

in the Richmond Hews Leader. June 26, 1969. 

I write to ask if you have any information as to the 

authenticity of the wire taps mentioned in this editorial, since 

they were allegedly obtained by the FBI. 

Hy curiosity is prompted by the repeated efforts to 

have Dr. King's birthday declared a national holiday, when it 

appears that there is same evidence that he was engaged in disloyal 

Mr. ToUouJ: 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Wallers- 
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} »« EDITORIAL PAGE 

Why the King Wiretap? 
It Is not generally known, but the 

liberals are primarily responsible for 
the FBI wiretap controversy involv¬ 
ing their slain heroes. Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King. 

Black columnist Carl T. Rowan, 
close to both the Kennedys and King, 
touched off the fireworks in a Wash¬ 
ington Star article last week, which 
was quickly amplified by other liberal 
commentators. Mr. Rowan accused 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover of 
flouting the law in tapping King’s 
phone and called for his resignation. 

The Rowan article was undoubtedly 
prompted by evidence brought forth 
in the case of former heavyweight 
boxing champion Cassius Clay, who 
is appealing a conviction of draft 
dodging. The U.S. Supreme Court or¬ 
dered Houston Federal Judge Joseph 
Ingraham to hold a special hearing to 
determine whether illegal wiretap 
testimony was used to convict Clay. 
Judge Ingraham pronounced one re¬ 
corded conversation between Clay and 
King as a matter of national security 
and refused to let it be made public. 

Responding to the Rowan attack In 
a low-key, matter-of-fact way, Mr. 
Hoover pointed out that in June 1963 
Senator Kennedy, who was then at¬ 
torney general, not only proposed that 
King’s phone be tapped but author¬ 
ized it "in writing.” Inasmuch as the 
attorney general is the FBI director’s 
boss, Mr. Hoover, obviously, was only 
^carrying out his orders. 

Mr. Hoover’s position on this point 
has become unassailable with support 
from President Richard Nixon and 
former Attorney General Nicholas 
Katzenbach. President Nixon told his 
televised news conference Thursday 
evening that he had personally 
checked into the matter and “found 
that It (wiretapping) has always been 
approved by the attorney general." 
Mr. Katzenbach, who was brought 
into the government by the Kennedys, 
confirmed that Mr. Kennedy “person¬ 
ally authorized each telephone wire¬ 
tap—as had his predecessors and sue- 

: ert Kennedy ordered the FBI to put 
Martin Luther King under surveil¬ 
lance, the natural question arising 
in the public mind is: why? 

(The highly - respected, nationally- 
syndicated columnist Paul Scott last 
week suggested some reasons: 

Summaries of the recordings (of private 
conversations Dr. Martin Luther King con¬ 
ducted), as revealed to members of the 
House Appropriations Subcommittee.—. 
clearly indicate that King was in direct 
contact with one of the most influential j 
Communists in the U.S. ‘ — 

With leads obtained from their electronic 
eavesdropping, the FBI was able to con¬ 
firm that this Kremlin agent, whose influ¬ 
ence extended Into the highest ranks of 
the Communist Party, USA, was one of 
King’s ghost writers and chief advisers. 

In addition to evidence gained from the 
King recordings, the FBI succeeded in 
taking several photographs of the civil 
rights leader meeting with this covert 
Communist operator at one of the major 
U.S. airports. 1 

. . . These and other still secret details 
of King's activities were revealed by FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover to members of 
the (House) subcommittee shortly before ' 
the civil rights leader was slain. 

So alhrming was the FBI's data on King 
that the lawmakers took the extraordinary 
step of briefing House Speaker John Mc-i 
Cormack. . . , . ‘ 

The House Democratic leaders, all 
strong supporters of the' late President 
Kennedy, were reputedly shocked at the 
gutter-type language King used in private > 

< conversations about the late President. 
Other recordings in the FBI files dealt 

extensively with his private life, according i 
to the legislators, and showed that there 
were two Kings—one the public knew and 
the other known only to his closest friends 
and the FBI. 

Should supporters of King, pump new 
life into the stalled drive in Congress to 
create a national holiday honoring him,'" 
demands could become forthcoming from 
anti-King legislators that Hoover be called 
to testify. If that occurs, the *Martin Lu- • 
ther King tapes’ could become big news. 

As Columnist Scott suggests, the 
movement to mark King’s birthday as 
a national holiday, the Houston court 
hearings, and the renewed national ; 
wiretap controversy Indicate that the . 
final chapter in the Martin Luther ,i 

cessors...." 
Now that it has been established 

beyond all reasonable doubt that Rob- is yet to be written. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM : SAC, SAVANNAH (157-1417) 

SUBJECT: SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH 
OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 
APRIL 4, 1970 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Re Savannah airtel to Bureau 4/2/70. 
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March in Statesboro, Ga., by Negro group in this 
matter 4/4/70 peaceably completed. Some white students and 
faculty members, Georgia Southern College, Joined with Negro 
group in commemorative activities at Bulloch County Courthouse, 
Statesboro, Ga., attended by about 400 persons. No violence 
and no problems. 
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